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PREFACE

Expansion of Indo-Aryan Culture is the thesis on which the author was awarded the degree of Ph.D. by the State University of Leyden, Holland, early in 1934. It has the rare distinction of being re-issued, now for the first time in a book form, after thirty years. Originally, for the purpose of presentation and distribution, it was mimeographed. The mimeographed copies did not have any illustrations at all. Later on, it appeared as ‘a comprehensive article’—the very first article of the very first volume of the New Series of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, Letters, 1935, pp. 1-64. This contains seven illustrations.

The idea was subsequently to publish the thesis, as a book, in a revised and enlarged form, to which the authorities of the said Asiatic Society readily consented. For years, however, the idea remained shelved, owing mainly to the author’s other pre-occupations. Besides, as a part of the scheme, he started making elaborate plans, involving tours to the countries concerned with a view to verifying the disputed readings of certain inscriptions by comparing the originals. But these plans proved far too ambitious to be fulfilled.

In the meantime, it was encouraging to find that this modest thesis continued attracting attention and was constantly referred to by scholars, Dutch, English, French and Indian, engaged on the studies of the cultural history of the countries of South-East Asia. When the author had occasion to visit Java and Bali in 1960, as a visiting professor, he was often approached by teachers and students for copies of this thesis; but he had to disappoint them, as no copies were available. He sensed that there was a great demand, specially in Indonesia, for books in English on the subject of their cultural history. And the present thesis, to quote the late lamented Dutch archaeologist Dr. W. F.
Stutterheim, 'is an important contribution to the archaeology of Indonesia.'

It goes without saying that during the past thirty years great advances have been made in the researches concerning the history both of India and of those countries of South-East Asia that share her culture. We now know much more about the Pallavas of South India as also about the spread of Indo-Aryan culture. There is indeed material enough now for filling fresh volumes, not to speak of recasting old ones.

Yet it has been thought fit to re-issue the present thesis substantially in its original form for two main reasons: in the first place, it should be available to scholars and students in that very original form in which it has, from time to time, been reviewed, criticised, commented upon and referred to by various authors in their publications; secondly, the difference between then and now is more of quantity than of quality. The pivotal theme of the thesis is Pallava influence, and that stands vindicated, in the opinion of the author, even by the additional evidence that has been made available subsequent to the time when this thesis was first propounded.

All the same, this re-issue has been enriched by many more illustrations, an appendix containing information about some important additional inscriptions, and an index at the end.

The scope of the thesis, it need hardly be mentioned, is very limited, as its full title clearly indicates: Expansion of Indo-Aryan Culture During Pallava Rule as Evidenced by Inscriptions. It deals mainly with those of the early and important stone inscriptions that have previously been published chiefly by Dutch and French scholars, and about the readings and interpretation of which, here and there, there was some doubt. To what extent such doubts have been cleared, and how far the suggested interpretations have contributed to the true understanding of the history will be evident only from a perusal of the thesis itself.

Finally, the author wishes to express his deep gratitude to the authorities of the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, for their kind
permission. He is equally thankful to Messrs Munshiram Manoharlal, a leading firm of publishers in India, specially of books on oriental subjects, for having undertaken the task of publishing this thesis. They have made a good job of it, and have thereby rendered a useful service to the scholarly world.

His thanks are also due to Shri B. Datta, Epigraphical Assistant, Archaeological Survey of India, for the preparation of the Index as also for going through the proofs.

New Delhi,
Basant-Panchami, January 19, 1964. B. Ch. Chhabra
EXPANSION OF INDO-ARYAN CULTURE
During Pallava Rule
(as evidenced by inscriptions)

THE PALLAVAS

Some fifty years ago,¹ hardly anything was known about the dynasty of the Pallavas who for many centuries held sway over the coast of Coromandel, although their architectural monuments,² especially those at Conjeeveram (Kāncipuram) and Mavalivaram (Mahāmallapuram),³ had excited the admiration of travellers.⁴ Since then the history of this forgotten empire has gradually been built up mostly from its own epigraphical records,⁵ a fairly large number of which has in the meantime come to light. While it is now possible to write a consecutive

¹ This was in 1934 when the work was originally presented as Thesis for the Degree of Ph.D. of the State University of Leyden, Holland.
² J. Fergusson and J. Burgess, Cave Temples in India; A. H. Longhurst, Pallava Architecture (Memoirs Arch. Surv. Ind., Nos. 17, 33, 40); A. Rea, Pallava Architecture; etc.
³ Some writers give Mahābalipuram as its Sanskrit equivalent, but that is confusing; for, the place was evidently named after its founder Mahāmalla Narasimhavarma I.
⁴ Some travellers like the Venetian adventurer Nicolao Manucci and Jacob Haafner, a servant of the Dutch East-India Company, have left an account of the monuments of Mavalivaram. Cf. J. Ph. Vogel, A.S.I., 1910-11, p. 49, and Bijdragen, LXXIV (1918) p. 177.
account of the Pallavas,¹ there still remains a great deal of uncertainty, chiefly with reference to the beginnings and the early history of their rule. This is due to various causes: (a) the inscriptions are dated not in any known era, but in regnal years; (b) some of the royal names occur repeatedly, while almost each of them has again a number of birudas or ‘subsidiary names’ added to it; and (c) hardly any reference to the Pallavas is made in contemporary epigraphical records, literature or itineraries.

In view of the limited scope of this work, it is not necessary to enter into discussions on the several controversial points regarding the history of the Pallavas, but a brief sketch, mainly based on Mr. Gopalan’s History of the Pallavas of Kanchi, is given here to facilitate references.

Starting from c. 200 A.D. the Pallava power gradually rises to a mighty empire in Southern India. It reaches its climax in the 7th century. Thence begins its decline, and after the 9th century it is no more heard of.²

The epigraphical records during the period from c. 200 to c. 350 A.D. are very scanty, being limited to three Prakrit charters.³ They are, on palaeographical grounds, assigned to the first half of the 4th century. The donor, Sivaskandavarman, is styled dharmamahārājādhirāja⁴ and is stated to have per-

¹ History of the Pallavas of Kanchi, Madras, 1928, by R. Gopalan is such an attempt. Some more recent works are: Rev. H. Heras, The Pallava Genealogy, Bombay, 1931, and Studies in Pallava History, Madras, 1933; K. P. Jayaswal, History of India, 150 A.D. to 350 A.D., Lahore, 1933 (especially the chapter on the Pallavas).
² On page 1 Mr. Gopalan says about the Pallavas: ‘The dominant South Indian power for about seven centuries’, viz. c. 200 to c. 900 A.D. It is questionable whether the expression used can rightly be applied to the Pallavas during the first 2 or 3 centuries of their existence.
³ Mayidavolu (Epi. Ind., VI, pp. 84ff.), Hirahadagalli (Epi. Ind., Vol. I, pp. 2ff.) and British Museum (Fleet, Ind. Ant., IX, pp. 101ff. and Hultzsch, Epi. Ind., VIII, pp. 143ff.).
⁴ About the same time in Campā, the king Bhadravarman assumed the title dharmamahārājā. Cf. Cho Dinh Rock Inscr. ed. by M. Pergeigne (Corpus. No. XXI, p. 199; R. C. Majumdar, Champa, Inscr. No. 2).
formed the sacrifices agnistoma, vājapeya and aśvamedha. Mahārāja Bappa-svāmin, presumably Skandavarman’s father, is praised for having previously made munificent gifts. It is also clear from these charters that the Pallava dominions at that time extended from Kāṇcī as far north as the river Kistna (Krṣṇā) in the Telugu land.

In the prābāstī on the Allahabad pillar, the list of the southern rulers, that surrendered to Samudragupta, includes Kāṇcēyaka (i.e. belonging to Kāṇcī) Viṣṇugopa. This was evidently one of the Pallava kings coming after Skandavarman. As a contemporary of Samudragupta, he must have lived in the middle of the 4th century.

For the next period from c. 350 to c. 850 A.D. we possess a series of Sanskrit charters which allow us to establish a list of the Pallava kings in order of succession. Most of the later records are composed partly in Tamil as well. Four or five of them, of the 7th–9th centuries, furnish a complete genealogy of the earlier sovereigns. From the 7th century onwards, besides copper-plate charters, inscriptions on stone also begin to appear.

After Viṣṇugopa the Pallava chronology continues to be uncertain, and the relation between the Pallava kings of the Prākrit and those of the Sanskrit charters is far from clear. Meanwhile an important synchronism is supplied by Lokavibhāga, a Digambara Jain work by Śīmhasūrya. It is mentioned there that one Sarvanandi copied it in the Śaka year 380 which is stated to correspond to the 22nd regnal year of Śīmha-varman, the king of Kāṇcī. This gives the year 436 A.D. as the initial date of the reign of this ruler. Further particulars regarding this king Śīmha-varman are, however, still wanting. Nor has his identity so far been established beyond doubt.

We are on comparatively safe ground from Śīmha-Viṣṇu

---

1 The original being: aggitthomadājapeyasamadhanāyāja dharmamahā-
rjādhirāja Bhāravaśā Ṛgvarṇavā Pallaśāna Śivakhandavamo, etc.
3 Gopalan’s History, p. 41, where the chief ones are enumerated.
5 Gopalan’s History, pp. 43, 66.
(c. 575–c. 600 A.D.) onwards. He and his direct descendants until c. 800 A.D. form the line of Simhavishnu and are distinguished as the Great Pallavas; for, it is they who were the founders of many rock-cut shrines and structural temples—magnificent specimens of sculptural ornamentation. From these famous monuments of the Pallavas, the later Dravidian art of Southern India takes its origin.

Simhavishnu, also known as Avanisimha, waged wars against the Colas, the Pandyas and their allies. He advanced as far south as the delta of the Kaveri, and annexed that part of the country to his dominions. A sculptural representation of this warlike prince, attended by his two queens, is found, in bas-relief, in the northern niche of a cave-temple, known as the Adivaraha Manthapa, at Mavalivaram.

His son and successor, Mahendravarman I (c. 600–c. 630 A.D.) is the most remarkable of the Pallava monarchs. An ardent Jain in his earlier life, he was later persuaded by one Appar to worship Siva. Herein, too, he displayed immense zeal, as is evident from the numerous rock-cut Siva temples excavated by him at Vallam, Mahendravadi, Dalavanur, Sivayamangalam and Pallavaram. It was at his initiative that entire temples began to be hewn out of the living rock. His aesthetic taste found expression likewise in other arts; for, he himself was a poet and a musician. He is the author of the burlesque Mattavilasaprahasana and is also associated with the so-called ‘Musical Inscription’ at Pudukkotta. His various birudas, such as mattavilasa, gunabhara, vicitracita, lalitankura and the like, seem to allude to these accomplishments. His long reign was, however, not marked out by the arts of peace alone. He had to experience military encounters as well. In his days there commenced that deadly enmity with the Cauveryas which continued for a century and a half and resulted in the ultimate extinction of both the dynasties. Pulikesin II (609–642 A.D.) of the Cauverya dynasty conquered Vengi, the northern-most territory of the Pallavas, lying between the mouths of the Kistna (Krshna) and Godavari. He appointed his brother, Kubja-Vishnuvardhana, as yuvrajya (viceroy) to govern that country. The latter, in course of time, made himself independent, and thus became the founder of the
Eastern Cāḷukya empire. In the Aihole praśasti,¹ Pulikeśin II glories in having inflicted a humiliating defeat on Mahendra-
varman I at his very capital, Kāñcī. The latter also, according
to the Kaśākkuḍi plates, claims a victory won at Pullalūr,² but
does not state who his adversaries were.³

The southern niche in the Āḍivarāha Maṇḍapa at Mavalivaram
contains a second group of three standing figures, representing
Mahendra-varman I and his two queens, sculptured in bas-relief.
The inscriptions, mostly cut on the pillars of the cave-temples
excavated by this king are usually short dedications. That of
Siyyamangalam, for instance, consists of a single stanza and
records the simple fact that the temple in question, called
Avanibhājana-Pallavēsvara,⁴ was excavated by the king Lalit-
tāṅkura. The last-mentioned compound as well as avanibhājana
are mere birudas of Mahendra-varman I. In the same fashion,
various other birudas and the respective designations of the
temples occur in the other inscriptions of this class.

Narasimhavarman I, surnamed Mahāmalla (c. 630–c. 660
A.D.), the son and successor of Mahendra-varman I, in the
course of his martial activities, avenged his father upon the
Cāḷukya king Pulikeśin II, by vanquishing the latter in several
battles. He even seized the Cāḷukya capital Vatāpi (now Bāḍāmi
in the Bijapur district of the Bombay Presidency) and
won thereby the Tamil title of Vatāpíkoṇḍa ‘Conqueror of
Vatāpi’. On that account he is compared to Agastya who, as is
related both in the Rāmāyana⁵ and in the Mahābhārata,⁶ sub-
dued the demon Vatāpi. While the Kūram charter⁷ is partic-
ularly instructive in this regard, a partly obliterated Pallava

¹ Epi. Ind., Vol. VI, p. 11.
² Dr. Hultzsch has identified the place with the present Pallur in
the Conjeevaram taluk in the Chingleput district. See Gopalan,
p. 89.
³ According as Mr. Gopalan supposes, they were the same
Cāḷukyas.
⁴ Now called Stambheśvara.
⁵ Bomb. ed., III, sarga 11, 43.
inscription on a rock\(^1\) at Vātāpi (Bādāmi) itself certifies the fact of its conquest by Narasimhavarman I. Not only does it contain the name of that ruler, but it is also written in the Pallava-Grantha characters of the period. It was possibly in his struggle with Pulikeśi II, that Narasimhavarman I received aid from the Sinhalese prince Māṇavamma whom he afterwards assisted in securing the crown of Ceylon.\(^2\)

Hsiuen-tsiang visited Kānci about the year 642 A.D. His account\(^3\) does not contain a word about the ruling house, but it affords valuable information about the prevailing religious conditions, especially with reference to Buddhism. The Chinese pilgrim states that Dharmapāla, the successor of Silabhadra, at Nālandā, was born at Kānci.

The reign of Narasimhavarman I marks the zenith of Pallava power. The triumphant king was as ardent a lover of art as his father. He, too, consecrated cave-temples at different places such as Trichinopoly and Pudukkotta. His name is, however, best known in connexion with the so-called rathas of Mavalivaram.\(^4\) These monuments exhibit more variety, elegance and refinement in sculptural art than those of the preceding period. The original name of the place, Mahāmallapura, commemorates its royal founder, Mahāmalla, i.e. Narasimhavarman I. He is, however, not the founder of all the monuments for which the place is renowned. The effigies of his father and grandfather sculptured in the Ādivarāha Maṇḍapa seem to indicate that this rock-cut shrine at least existed prior to Mahāmalla’s reign. The question of the age as well as of the different styles of these rathas has been fully discussed by archaeologists like Mr. A. H. Longhurst.

Some idea of Pallava maritime activity during this period can be gathered from the Mahāvamsa which mentions two successive naval expeditions sent by Narasimhavarman I in order to conquer Ceylon for the pretender Māṇavamma. "The bare

\(^1\) Fleet, Ind. Ant., IX (1890), pp. 99ff.
\(^2\) For a fuller account see below, p. 11, in the chapter on Ceylon.
\(^3\) Beal, Records, Vol. II, p. 228.
sea presented the appearance of a [busy] town’ kevalo pi samuddo so ahosi nagarūpamo\(^1\) states the chronicle, while describing the fleet. Mavalivaram and Conjeeveram were sea ports in those days. Ships sailed from there to Ceylon and probably also to the islands of the Far East.\(^2\)

The Pallava power begins to dwindle during the reign of Narasimhavarman’s son Paramēśvaravarman I (c. 680 A.D.). The Kūram grant contains a glowing description of the war waged by this king against the Cālukya ruler Vikramāditya I, surnamed Raṇarasika (655–680 A.D.), who was the son of Pulikeśin II. The charter states that he ‘made Vikramāditya, whose army consisted of several lacs, take to flight, covered only by a rag’. Although in other records,\(^3\) too, he is extolled for his conquests, he does not seem to have been victorious throughout; for, Vikramāditya I, in his Gadvāl copper-plate grant,\(^4\) dated in the Śaka year 596 (=674 A.D.) claims to have defeated Para- mēśvaravarman I\(^5\) and captured Kāṇci.

The monolithic temple of Gaṇeśa and the two cave-temples called Dharmarāja Maṇḍapa and Rāmānuja Maṇḍapa at Mavalivaram were, according to the inscriptions, built by a king Atyantakāma who has been identified by Dr. Hultzsch with Paramēśvaravarman I. Another of his birudas was Vidyāvinīta. The Kūram charter mentions that he had erected a structural Siva temple called Vidyāvinīta-Pallava-Paramēśvararagha.

No warlike enterprise is connected with his son and successor Narasimhavarman II (c. 680–c. 700 A.D.) whose reign must have been comparatively peaceful. He is also known as Rāja- simha. Besides the well-known Kailāsamātha (originally named

---

1 *Mahāvamsa*, XLVII, 53. (The same in *Vālaṅkaṅka*.) The text followed by Mr. L. C. Wijesimha seems to be different; for, his translation runs as follows: ‘all the materiel of war, which, with the ships in which they were borne, was like unto a city floating down the sea’.


5 The record states that he defeated Narasiṃha. Mahendra and Iśvara, the three successive Pallava kings, Narasiṃhavarman I, Mahendravarman II, and Paramēśvaravarman I.
Rājasirinheśvara after the royal founder) at Kāṇci, several other temples were built by him. His queen, Raṅgapatākā, too, raised a shrine to Śiva. He seems to have excelled all his predecessors by the number of birudas assumed by him; for, the inscriptions found on the Kailāsanātha temple alone contain more than 250 such subsidiary names. Most of them point to his propensities and his devotional ardour for Śiva. The rhetorician Daṇḍin is said to have enjoyed his patronage.

He was succeeded between the years 700 and 710 A.D. by his son Parameśvaravarman II who does not appear to have ruled long. The Viraṭānēśvara temple inscription is dated in his 3rd regnal year. With him ends the Sīṁhaviṣṇu line of the Pallava dynasty.

The sceptre of Pallava power now passed into the hands of a collateral branch. Possibly this change was due to internal dissensions. The Kaśākkuḍi charter simply alleges that Parameśvaravarman II² was succeeded by Nandivarman II Pallavamalla (710—c. 775 A.D.) who was a descendant of Bhāmavarman, a younger brother of Sīṁhaviṣṇu. The four copper-plate grants³ dated in his regnal years 21, 22, 58 and 61 respectively indicate that Nandivarman II must have reigned for a very long space of time. It was a period of great military activity tending to weaken the Pallava empire. The Caḷukya king Vikramaditya II (733–746 A.D.), according to his own Kendūr copper-plate charter,⁴ won an easy victory over Nandivarman II, captured considerable booty and even took the city of Kāṇci, but did not destroy it. On the contrary, he bestowed bountiful gifts both on the Kailāsanātha and other temples and on Brāhmaṇas residing in the place. A Kanarese inscription⁵

---

¹ e.g. the Airāvateśvara at Kāṇci, the Shore-temple at Mavali-varam, and one at Panamalai.
² According to the record, ‘he was chosen by his subjects’.
⁴ Epi. Ind., IX, p. 200.
which the victor has left engraved on a pillar in the temple just mentioned, leaves no doubt about his conquest of the Pallava capital.

It appears that Nandivarman II succeeded in re-capturing Kāṇci, although the exact circumstances of this event are not known. Besides, he led campaigns against the Pāṇḍya and Tāmil kings in the south. Once he was taken captive at Dantipurā, but was rescued by his loyal and valiant general Udaya- candra. He also came into conflict with the Gāṅgas.

The Rāṣṭraṅgūṭa king Dantidurga, surnamed Vayiramega, also claims to have conquered Kāṇci. It appears that the latter subsequently gave his daughter in marriage to Nandivarman II and thus established a matrimonial alliance with the Pallavas; for, the son of Nandivarman II seems to have been named Dantivarman after his maternal grandfather.

Dantivarman, too, who succeeded his father, appears to have enjoyed a long reign (c. 775—c. 826), as one of his inscriptions is dated in his 51st regnal year. He married a Kadamba princess called Aggālaṇimmaṭi. According to a Rāṣṭraṅgūṭa grant, dated in the Saka year 726 (=804 A.D.), Govinda III defeated Dantiga, the ruler of Kāṇci, and levied tribute from him.

Dantivarman was succeeded by his son Nandivarman III (c. 826—849 A.D.) who also fought several battles against the Pāṇḍyas. These campaigns were continued by his son and successor Nrpatuṅgavarman (c. 849—c. 875 A.D.) after whom the order of succession is confused. Aparājitavarman (c. 875—c. 883 A.D.) who appears to have been his immediate successor is recorded to have fought a successful battle against the Pāṇḍya king Varaguna II at Sripurambiyam about the year 880 A.D., in which he was assisted by the Gāṅga king Prthivipati. This victory, however, ultimately proved to be the last flicker of the Pallava glory. In the words of Mr. Gopalan: “the Coḷa king Āditya I defeated the Pallava king Aparājitavarman and added the Toṇḍamanḍalam to his dominions. Thus the kingdom of the Pallavas passed into the hands of the Coḷas

with the death of Aparājīta." This event took place about the year 886 A.D.

Touḍdamanaḍala or Touḍakaraṭa, as the Pallava kingdom is called in the inscriptions, covered, prior to Simhaviṣṇu, the region along the eastern coast between the mouths of the Palar and the Kistna. From Simhaviṣṇu's time, it expanded further northwards up to the river Godāvari and in the south down to the river Kāverī. In course of their campaigns against the Pāṇḍyas, some of the Pallava rulers of the later period advanced as far south as the river Vaigai, i.e. up to Madura, the very capital of the Pāṇḍyas; but it is not certain whether that part was ever included in the Pallava dominions. That the Pallavas held sway over such a vast territory is evident from their documents which have been discovered within the limits of the dominions mentioned.

CEYLON

Ceylon was perhaps the first among the islands that came into cultural contact with the continent of India. Relations between Ceylon and the South Indian Peninsula must have existed from a remote past, both being geographically close to each other. No strictly historical document has, however, survived to attest this. Vālmiki's Rāmāyana does contain abundant information about Laṅkā (Ceylon), but it entails too hazardous a task of sifting facts out of fiction. On the other hand, we feel ourselves on comparatively safe ground with the Buddhist chronicles. Herein Mahānāma's Mahācānisa, being a dynastic chronicle of the Sinhalese kings, stands out as an essentially historical work, though not in the strictest sense; for, it has been written entirely from the monk's point of view. Leaving out the first few chapters, wherein the chronicle first narrates Buddha's visit to Ceylon, which never happened, and then the coming of the prince Vijaya, which may be regarded as semi-historical, we have a fairly reliable account from Mahinda's arrival in Ceylon onwards. Mahinda, as we know, was sent by his father, the emperor Aśoka (c. 250 B.C.), for the propagation of Buddhism. On this mission, he was accompanied by many bhikṣus. His home-land being Magadha (Bihār), we have here
a wave of immigrants from the East and not from the South of India.

At first sight it may seem strange that the Mahāvaṁsa proper does not contain a single reference to the Pallavas, whereas it frequently mentions other South Indian powers. This is perhaps due to the fact that the Pallavas came into prominence comparatively late. It may, moreover, be on account of a natural antagonism between them and the Sinhalese, because they were adherents of the Brahmanical faith, while Buddhism has invariably been the religion of the latter. In the domain of commerce, however, there must have existed mutual relations between the subjects of the Pallavas and the Sinhalese, so that cultural influences, too, may have penetrated into Ceylon.

The Cūḷakaṁśa, the continuation of the Mahāvaṁsa, which was composed much later, mentions, on the contrary, several Damilā chiefs who, in all probability, are identical with the Pallavas. It is, however, difficult to identify any of them. An exception is the Pallava king Narasimhavarman I (c. 630–668 A.D.). A Singhalese prince, called Māṇavamma, being robbed of his rightful throne, seeks protection at the Pallava court. Narasimhavarman and Māṇavamma grow intimate friends. Meanwhile the former is called upon to repel a hostile attack. The name of the enemy is stated as Vallabha, but it is presumed to refer to the Cāḷukya king Pulikeśin II, the greatest antagonist of Narasimhavarman I. The Sinhalese prince volun-

---

1 In the Mahāvaṁsa, XXXI, 38 (Geiger's translation, London, 1912, p. 194), a reference occurs to a country called Pallavabhoga from which the wise Mahādeva along with many bhikṣus is said to have come to Ceylon on the occasion of the construction of the Great Stūpa at Anurādhapura but there the term Pallava seems to refer to the Parthians, as it stands between Kasmīra (Kashmir) and Alasanda (Alexandria), this last in the land of the Yonas (Greeks).


tarily lends a helping hand in this struggle. This deepens the friendly feelings. Later on he is helped to his throne by the Pallava. The event took place about the year 642 A.D.¹ This Sinhalese tradition seems to be indirectly corroborated by the Karnūl charter of the Cāḷukya king Vikramāditya I, in which it is stated that the donor's father, Pulikesin II, was defeated by three allied kings.² This triple confederacy against the Cāḷukyas consisted of Narasimhavarman, Māṇavamma and a third who, according as Rev. H. Heras in a recent article shows,³ was the Koḍumbāḷur king, named Paradurgamardana.

The great majority of the inscriptions of Ceylon appear to be in Sinhalese, whereas some of the earliest are in Pāli. The process of the Brāhmī script developing into what we term the Pallava-Grantha character can be followed here as well as in South India. Sometimes links missing in South India are supplied by Ceylon. We do not possess any lithic record of the Pallavas, co-eval with those of Bhadravarman (c. 400 A.D.) in Campā, to mention the earliest known example in the Far East. This deficiency is made good by Ceylon. The most striking specimen is the Ruvanvalisaya pillar inscription (Pl. 1, fig. 2.) which has been edited by Mr. S. Paranāvitana.⁴ It is composed in an early Prākrit, somewhat deviating from Pāli, and in some respects evidently the parent-language of Sinhalese. It consists of three lines vertically incised on the pillar which was found broken on the pavement of the aforesaid site at Anurādhapura. A few of the initial letters of each line are missing, owing to breakage. The rest is well preserved. The lettering, which is bold and clear, at once calls to mind the Cho Dinh rock inscription (Pl. 1, fig. 1) of Bhadravarman,⁵ which is equally modest in extent. The erection, by an individual named Siva,

² JEBRAS, XVI, p. 226; H. Heras, Studies in Pallava History, p. 36.
³ JRAS., 1934 (January), p. 36.
⁵ Bergaigne, Corpus, No. XXI, p. 199; cf. also M. Finot’s comments in BEFEO, Vol. II p. 186; Majumdar, Champa, Inscr. No. 2.
of the pillar on which it is carved is the theme of the present record. Instead of giving a regular date, it refers to the reign of the king Budadasa Mahasena (Pāli: Buddhādāsa Mahāsena) son of the king [Siri] Meka Jeṭṭatasa Apaya (Pāli: Sirimegha Jeṭṭhatissa Abhaya). In an instance like this an approximate date can be fixed with the aid of the Mahāvaṃsa which frequently supplies some further particulars about the persons concerned. This is the case here, too. The Jeṭṭatasa of the record can be identified with Jeṭṭha Tissa II (332-341 A.D.).¹ His son Buddhādāsa reigned between 341 and 370 A.D. This definitely places the record within the third quarter of the fourth century. Owing to the close affinity of script, it also bears out the approximate date—400 A.D. assigned to the inscription of Bhadravarman, a date which rests barely on palaeographical grounds.

A simple type of script generally points to a greater antiquity than a more decorative style does. This, however, should not be depended upon as an absolutely reliable criterion; for, exceptions do occur. This is exemplified by two fragmentary inscriptions from Veragodaḷa: one again of Buddhādāsa and the other of his second son Mahānāma (412–434 A.D.) who succeeded his elder brother Upatissa (370–412 A.D.). Both of the epigraphs are engraved side by side, on the flat surface of a rock which preserves also remains of two more inscriptions and upon which once stood a dāgaba now in ruins. Both the inscriptions have been edited by Mr. Bell² who also reproduces an eye-copy of them. Mutually they do not, with regard to script, contrast so much as they both do with the contemporaneous Ruvanvalisaya inscription. In the former the script is simple and in the latter elaborate. This is noticeable especially in the forms of ka, ra, ma and ha.

The language of the two Veragodaḷa rock-inscriptions is a

¹ In this as well as in the case of the subsequent dates I follow Mr. H. W. Codrington’s A Short History of Ceylon, London (1926). His dates also agree with those stated by Mr. H. C. P. Bell in connexion with another inscription of Buddhādāsa in Ceyl. Anti., Vol. III (1917-18), p. 207. According to Mr. S. Paranavitana, Buddhādāsa reigned in 384-416 A.D.

similar Prākrit. The one is dated in the 20th regnal year of Budadasa Mahasena and mentions a tooth-relic (dala[da]). The exact purport is not clear, the lettering being damaged. The other, which is dated in the 20th regnal year of Mahānāma, refers to a gift of 20 dama kahavaṇa (i.e. kārṣāpanas) to a vihāra, but supplies no further information, being equally broken.

The king's name Mahānāma is reminiscent of the monk (śākyabhikṣu, sthavira) of that name, who has left us two well-preserved stone-inscriptions¹ at Bodh Gayā. The one incised on a slab is fairly long and records the erection of a prāśāda (most probably a monastery) dedicated to Smarabalajayin (i.e. Buddha). The other mentions the dedication of the statue on the pedestal of which it is engraved. The longer record contains a line of śramaṇas of Ceylon, every preceding one being the preceptor and the succeeding one his disciple:—Bhava, Upasena, Mahānāman, Upasena and Mahānāman. It is the second Mahānāman of the list that built the prāśāda and presented the statue. He was born in Ceylon (Laṅkādvipa-prasūtaḥ). In the shorter epigraph he calls himself a resident of Ceylon (Āmradvipa-pāsvin).²

The first inscription is dated in the year 269, which according to Dr. Fleet refers to the Gupta era and thus corresponds to the year 588-89 A.D.³ If this date is correct, it follows that the bhikṣu Mahānāman of the inscription cannot be identical with the author of the Mahāvaṃsa, who composed his chronicle

¹ Fleet, Gupta Inscr., Nos. 71, 72.
² Dr. Fleet writes: 'Laṅkā is, of course, one of the most well-known names of Ceylon. And General Cunningham tells me that Āmradvipa "the mango-island", is another of its names, derived from its resemblance in shape to a mango. (Gupta Inscr., p. 275.) Of a similar derivation seems to be the term Jonbuddha applied to India proper, which means 'Rose-apple Island'. The roughly oval shape of the southern part of India resembles that fruit.
³ Dr. Fleet is also of opinion that the year given may refer to the era of the Kalacuris of Cedi. In that case it would correspond to the year 538-40 A.D. Prof. S. Levi, on the other hand, holds that the Śaka era is meant here. The year 269 of the record would thus correspond to 347 A.D. Cf. Indian Studies in Honour of Lanman, 1929, p. 35
during the reign of Dhātusena (463-479 A.D.), the nephew (sister’s son) of the king Mahānāma first mentioned.

Reverting to the inscriptions of Ceylon, we may mention three votive records,1 written again in Pallava-Grantha characters, and palæographically assignable to the 7th century A.D., which are found on the pavement slabs of the Yaṭāla dāgaba at the Tissamahārāma. Although short, they are interesting for the study of palæography, but no further particulars regarding them are available.

Sanskrit inscriptions are extremely rare in Ceylon. This is due to the fact that Sanskrit is associated with the Mahāyāna, whereas it is Pāli that is employed in the scriptures of the Hinayāna, the prevailing religion of the Sinhalese. The few Sanskrit records so far discovered in Ceylon refer, indeed, to the Mahāyāna. Most interesting is an inscription, recently discovered, which is engraved on a rock at Tiriyāy, a place some 25 miles to the north of Trincomali. Mr. S. Paranavitana, who announces the discovery,2 describes it as ‘the longest and oldest’ of the Sanskrit records found in Ceylon. ‘The inscription’, he says, ‘is not dated; but from the form of the script, which resembles the Grantha script, it can approximately be ascribed to the eighth century. The record mentions a company of merchants who are described as “skilled in navigating the sea, engaged in buying and selling, and [possessing] merchandise stowed into sailing-vessels of diverse sorts” (śalilamidhi-prayaṇa-caturaiḥ krayavikrayijibhiḥ bahuidha-yānapātra-paripūrita-bhāṇḍa . . . vanig-ganaiḥ). The purport of the record seems to be to extol the sanctity of the shrine which is called Girikaṇḍa-caitya and is said to have been an abode of Avalokiteśvara (nīvasati yatra siddha-sura-kinnara-pūjyatamaḥ [guru]r=Āvalokiteśvarah).’

The passage quoted above shows that the record refers to seaborne trade and commercial activity. This is highly interesting in connexion with the maritime intercourse which must have

existed between Ceylon and South India on the one hand, and between these countries and the islands of the Far East on the other. For further particulars we shall have to await the publication of the Tiriyāy inscription.

Mr. Paranavitana, in an 'Epigraphical Summary', enumerates several Sanskrit inscriptions which are engraved, at various places, on slabs set in a flight of steps leading to a shrine of Buddha. Of one such record, viz., that of the Psimage (Vihāra, No. 2) at Pankuliya, he gives a transcript, together with a photograph. I reproduce it below and add a translation. The inscription consists of only one line (Pl. 5, fig. 1).

TRANSCRIPT

Srīghanasthānām = aroḍhām śrīmataspōnapādāḥ
tē Śrī-Dakṣināsthalasthena kṛtā Śrī-Srīghanandinā

TRANSLATION

"The illustrious Saṅghanandin, a resident of the blessed land of the South, has made [this] beautiful flight of steps, in order to ascend the shrine of Srīghana (i.e. Gautama Buddha)."

Dakṣīṇasthala seems to refer here to South India rather than to the southern part of Ceylon. The name Saṅghanandin appears to be that of a monk. According to Mr. Paranavitana this inscription belongs approximately to the 8th century. The characters, however, seem to point to the 7th century, as they closely resemble those employed in the records of the Pallava king Narasīhinharman. The shape of stha and ro is especially worthy of note.

A somewhat longer inscription (Pl. 2), consisting of two verses in the Upājīti and the Vasantarīkā metres, is incised on a gneiss boulder on the sea-shore at Kuccaveli, a small village of fishermen in Kaṇḍukkuḷam East, 21 miles to the north of

2 Srīghana is one of the appellations of Buddha; cf. muniṃdraḥ srīghanah śāśāt muniḥ sākyamunis tu yaḥ (Amarakosa, I, 14).
Trincomali. It has been edited by the same author who, after describing its situation, remarks: ‘On the sloping side of the first boulder, an area of about four feet square has been partitioned into sixteen compartments of equal proportions, within each of which is carved in low relief the representation of a stūpa. The inscription under discussion is engraved to the left of this sculpture. The two stanzas cover eight lines, each of the pādas occupying a separate line. A similar arrangement is noticed also in certain inscriptions of the Pallavas in South India, and likewise in those of Mūlavarman in Borneo and of Pūnavarman in West Java.

As regards the date, we have again to depend upon the script used. Mr. Paranavitana, as a result of a comparative study, places the record in the seventh century. We endorse his view. The inscription affords another proof of the existence of the Mahāyāna in Ceylon, but supplies no further historical information. Its author may have been either a bhikṣu or an upāsaka, who prays to reach Buddhahood and thereby redeem mankind, in reward for the pious deed he has performed. Whether this last alludes merely to the stūpas carved on the same rock or to some more substantial meritorious act must be left undecided. The reading of the epigraph presents no difficulty with the exception of two letters in the 5th line, which are indistinct and have been left unread by Mr. Paranavitana. The word bala, which is still traceable, suits the sense of the context. The possibility of this reading is raised almost to a certainty, when we find the same expression, Mārabala, used in one of the Prākrit inscriptions from the Buddhist site of Nāgarjunikoṇḍa on the Kistna river.

1 Epi. Zeyl... Vol. III, pt. 3 (1931), pp. 158-61, with a plate. Dr. E. Müller had only noticed this record (No. 106) in his Ancient Inscriptions in Ceylon, London, 1883.

2 Vogel, Bijdragen, LXXIV (1918), The Yāpa Inscr., p. 216.

MALACCA.

The inscriptions discovered in the Malay Peninsula, though few in number, are of considerable importance. It is, however, much to be regretted that some of them are reported to have been lost,¹ perhaps for good, before being properly read and utilized. The only hand-copies now available rouse curiosity but by no means gratify it; for, they admit neither of decipherment nor of palæographical study. The remaining inscriptions, as will presently be seen, are now invested with special interest by the circumstance that the rock-inscriptions near the springs of Batoe Paht in West Borneo, to decipher which no attempt had so far been made, have proved to contain a text identical with that of the Kedah inscription and partly, too, with that of the well-known inscription of the sea-captain Buddhagupta found in the northern district of the Wellesley Province. In the Malay Peninsula itself, the recent discovery of a cornelian seal with the legend Śrī-Viṣṇuvarmmasya seems to be quite illuminating, while the expression: siddhayātra in the inscription of the Mahānāvika Buddhagupta has proved to be very significant, since the same term occurs twice in the rock-inscription of Kedukan Bukit (Palembang), twice in the Nhan-Biéu (Campã) stele inscription of Indravarman III (dated Saka 833), and presumably also on a fragment of a stone-inscription of only four or five letters, found at Kota Kapur (Bangka).

1. Kedah Inscription:—

This inscription is incised on a slate slab,² now missing, which was found beneath the floor of a ruined brick house in

¹ In a letter dated the 29th Aug., 1933, in reply to an enquiry, the Superintendent of the Archæological Section, Indian Museum, Calcutta, writes ‘I am sorry the inscribed fragments received in the Asiatic Society of Bengal are not traceable in the collection of this Museum. It is not clear what happened to them in the interval between 1848 and 1876 when A.S.B. collection was transferred here’.

² Reported by Col. Low and edited by Mr. Laidlay, JASB., Vol. XVIII (1849), pt. I, pp. 247-49, pl. X; the same is reproduced in the Miscellaneous Papers Related to Indo-China, Vol. I (1886) (In Trübner’s Oriental Series) with a summary of Prof. Kern’s article
Kedah near Bukit Muriam. Considering the modest dimensions of the house, some 12 feet square, and the nature of the inscription, Prof. Kern supposed that the house once served as a hut (kuṭi) of a Buddhist monk.

The present inscription is now accessible only in a hand-copy accompanying Col. Low's note which also includes Mr. J. W. Laidlay's reading and interpretation of the epigraph with a few minor defects, the hand-copy being inadequate. Later on, however, Prof. Kern was able to restore the contents in their entirety and to interpret them aright. There are but two stanzas in Sanskrit in the Āryā and the Anuṣṭubh metres, covering four lines. The first comprises the so-called Buddhist creed: ye dharmā hetuprabhavāḥ, etc.¹ which appears frequently on Buddhist votive tablets, pedestals of Buddhist statues, etc. The second verse is uncommon. It is seldom met with in an epigraphical record. It has been read:—

ṣaṇānāc=cīyate karma janmanah karma kāraṇam
śāṇān=na kriyate² karmaṃ karmaṃabhāvān=na jāyate.

"Through ignorance karma is accumulated. The cause of birth is karma. Through knowledge karma is not accumulated. Through absence of karma one is not [re-]born."

The doctrine herein expressed seems to be more closely related with the Sāṅkhya and the Vedaṅga than with the Buddhist philosophy. Still it is not alien to the latter.³ In the present case, anyhow, it cannot but pertain to the Buddhist religion, as it recurs in Mahānāvika Buddhagupta's inscription which is beyond doubt Buddhistic, being accompanied by an effigy of a stūpa. This was the conclusion of Prof. Kern, which


¹ Cf. Saddharmapuṇḍarīka at the end of the last chapter (27th).
² Though the text reads here kriyate, yet I have given the translation of the word cīyate, in accordance with the five other identical texts. Cf. p. 22, footnote 2.
³ Cf. Aśvaghosa's Buddhacarita, XIV, 62, 63, and XVI, 42: jñānamayaokāśānastatīr jātiṃśrayaḥ avidyādinirodhena teṣāṃ vyuparati-kramaḥ.
is now confirmed by the occurrence of the same stanza in the Batoe Pahat inscriptions that are equally Buddhistic.

No estampage of the present epigraph being available, it is impossible to scrutinize its palæography in order to assign an approximate date to it. On the strength of what little can be made out of the eye-copy, it possibly stands, as Prof. Kern has pointed out, in relation with the sea-captain Buddhagupta's inscription. In point of orthography, the use of the śūvāmūliya is peculiar to the former.

2. Inscription of the Mahānāvika Buddhagupta (Pl. 3):

The stone, again a sort of slate, on which this inscription (portions of which are missing) is engraved, is supposed by Col. Low\(^1\) to have been the upper part 'of one of those pillars which are set up in the areas of Buddhist temples'. It was found in the northern district of the Wellesley Province, and is now preserved in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. Prof. C. O. Blagden of the School of Oriental Studies, London, has kindly placed at my disposal, for the present use, the three pieces of a squeeze that happened to be in his possession. I received two more estampages of the inscription from my cousin, Dr. S. L. Hora of the Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta, at whose request they were prepared, especially for my use, by Mr. K. N. Dikshit, Superintendent of the Archaeological Section, Indian Museum, Calcutta, thus enabling me to make a detailed study of this interesting record.

The stone shows, in the centre, the figure of a stūpa. The basement is decorated with three pilasters, of which the central one is complete. The side pilasters, shown in halves, suggest a circular drum. A transition from this drum to the central member is a lotus with some petals turned downwards and the others, three in number, shown erect and supporting a semi-circular\(^2\) dome. From here begins the stūpa proper. The dome-

---


\(^2\) The published drawing is deceptive. There it appears to be almost globular. Hence Prof. Kern's remark: 'Op zijne afbeelding:
Malacca carries a superstructure (harmikā), from the centre of which rises a staff (yaṣṭī) with a series of seven superposed parasols (chatrāvalī).

The inscription is engraved on both sides of the stūpa and reads downwards. The two lines, that on the right almost complete and that on the left only partly legible, flanking the stūpa, form one stanza. It is not certain whether the remaining two lines and a half, one to the outermost right and the other to the outermost left with six letters below, originally belonged to one connected passage; probably they did. They are obviously in prose. The whole inscription has been, in the main, correctly deciphered and interpreted by Prof. Kern; nevertheless I venture to give the transcript afresh and to propose some changes in the interpretation, on the strength of the more reliable estampage at my disposal.

[From the squeeze it was not possible to form a clear idea of the stone with regard to its shape and size. While the paper was in the press the writer happened to personally examine the slab in the Indian Museum. The Superintendent kindly procured him two photographs of it, that are reproduced here. Below is quoted the description of the slab as given in the Catalogue and Handbook of the Archaeological Collections in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, 1883 (Part II Gupta and Inscription Galleries), pp. 189-190.

MALAYAN PENINSULA.

M.P. 1.—A slab, 2' 2" high, by 1' 1".50 in breadth at the lower end, and 11".50 at the other extremity: the curved and inscribed face being narrower than the back, which is plain, the sides being beveled off to the back, each side as well as the face on each of its margins being inscribed. The figure of a Burmese pagoda is delineated in outline between the two last-mentioned inscriptions. The base of the pagoda is apparently nearly square, and of some height whilst the dome-like portion is almost

van het monument,......, ziet men... eenen Stāpa, waarvan het onderstuk uit eenen boi, en niet, zooals gewoonlijk, uit een halfrond bestaat'.


round and capped by a long, stalk-like pinnacle, with seven umbrellas at wide intervals on the round stem, which ends above in two half circles, inverted towards each other. The figure given of this sculpture in the Journal of the Asiatic Society is inaccurate. Nothing has been placed on record regarding the discovery of the slab beyond what follows.

This slab was discovered by Captain James Low, M.A., S.C., near the ruins of an old Buddhist temple in Province Wellesley, in 1834, and was presented by him to the Asiatic Society of Bengal on the 14th January, 1835.]

The stanza:

1 ajñādāc-ciyate karma janmanah karma karma kāraṇa[m]
   ājñānān-na2 ciyate [karma karma mābhāvān-na jāyate]

The line to the outermost right:

mahānāvickabuddhaguptasya raktamṛttikavāś[tavyasya?]

The line to the outermost left and the letters in the margin:

sarvveṇa prakāreṇa sarvvasmin sarvvaḥ sa[r]vōa...

1 Only the lower part of the long vertical stroke of a is visible.
2 The letter c is only faintly discernible, while the mark of t is quite distinct. There is, therefore, no room for reading it as kri as has been read in the Kedah inscription. The same verse occurs four times in the Boroe Pahat inscriptions where the reading is decidedly ciyate. In all probability, the Kedah inscription, too, had ciyate and not kriyate.
3 The sign of t is here superfluous. Prof. Kern read mṛi and not mṛi, but the curl below m answers to r and not to r which is marked differently. Cf. pra, the fourth syllable in the line to the outermost left. This distinction between r and r is still clearer in Mālavarmān's inscriptions. Cf. J. Ph. Vogel, The Yāpo Inscr., pl. B. line 4, the fourth syllable mṛ pl. C. line 3, first syl. mṛ, line 6, fourth syl. vṛ, and the r in the word srī at the beginning of the three inscriptions and in several other words.
4 Prof. Kern reads here bā but there is no vowel sign ā. The curve above bā evidently formed the lower part of a letter in the line above which has almost entirely disappeared.
5 Prof. Kern's reading is: siddhayāṁśaṁ. But yādā instead of yāna is clear, and though the portion of the stone just below tā is
As regards the interpretation, the stanza has already been discussed in connexion with the Kedah inscription. The rest calls for some further explanation than has been given by Prof. Kern. His identification of *Raktamṛttika* with Ch’ih-t’u (‘Red-earth’), a port on the coast of the Gulf of Siam, known from Chinese sources, is very acceptable. His supposition, on the contrary, that the missing portion of that line may be supplemented as—*raktamṛttikavāsa[śya dānam (or deyadharmah)*] seems less probable. The letter s in the place where -वः has been read, is smaller in proportion and resembles more, in size as well as in shape, the one in the ligature *śya* of the foregoing word -guptaśya than the *śa* that repeatedly occurs in the line to the outermost left. Hence our conjectural reading: वास्तव्यासya. The line on the opposite side presents no difficulty, except that we have to read *sarvasmin* where Prof. Kern reads *sarvasmāt*. For the short line in the margin I propose a different reading. Prof. Kern seems to have assumed that these three lines had no connexion with one another. From the rubbings at our disposal it can be made out, with some amount of certitude, that the epigraph originally consisted of at least six lines and that, consequently, excepting the two lines flanking the stūpa, it formed one connected passage containing a benediction. The portion preserved on the stone may now be rendered thus: “... of the great sea-captain Buddhagupta, a resident (?) of

chipped off, a τ can easily be supplied on the analogy of the same expression (*śiddhāyatra*) elsewhere. Similarly *santu* is clear instead of *sanna*.


2 The word *nāvika* (from nāu ‘a boat, a ship’) occurs in Sanskrit literature where it means ‘a skipper, the master of a small trading vessel’. The term *mahānāvika*, which apparently does not occur in literature, may mean either ‘the captain of a sea-ship’ or ‘the commander of a number of such vessels, an admiral’. Kern’s rendering ‘voorman scheepsvoogd’ seems to approach the last-mentioned meaning.
Raktamṛttika........ by all means, in all, in all respects,........ all..., be [they] successful in their voyage!"

Attention may be called to the final word of the inscription. It is no doubt santu, and as such it has led me to a double conclusion: firstly that the record is of benedictory nature and secondly that it ends with the very word santu. The only irregularity is this that the preceding word must end with a visarga or s of which no trace is visible in the inscription. I am inclined to regard it a slip on the part of the engraver.

The importance of the expression siddhayātra has already been pointed out. The word, as it stands in the present inscription, is a compound of the Bahurūhi class, denoting: 'one of successful voyage', or 'one whose journey has been well accomplished'. In the Nhan Biêu inscription1 the same expression occurs twice (in the verses 8 and 12), but there it is clear from the use: siddhayātrāṁ samāgamat and siddhayātrāṁ upāgamat, that the word siddhayātra is a Karmadhāraya Tatpurusa compound, which would mean: 'an accomplished journey'. E. Huber translates the passage: 'acquired the science of magic', which to Dr. Majumdar seems to be somewhat far-fetched. According to the latter, it simply means: 'was successful in his undertaking'. The same expression has again been interpreted as a certain magic power, by M. Coedès, in connexion with the Old-Malay inscription of Kedukan Bukit.2 Here it is again siddhayātra, thus a Bahurūhi and not a Tatpurusa. While interpretation of such a conscientious scholar as M. Coedès can hardly be contested, it may still be pointed out that the term in question in the sense of a certain magic power is not known from Sanskrit literature. On the contrary, expressions like siddhayātrika and siddhayātratva are met with in works like the Pañcatantra3 and

2 BEFEO, Vol. XXX, pp. 34, 59.
the *Jātakamālā*, but nowhere associated with any magic. Dr. Majumdar’s interpretation is, therefore, preferable.

Prof. E. Huber was perhaps the first who, while he more than twenty years ago treated the Nhan-Biéu inscription, attributed the sense of a certain magic to the expression *siddhayātrā* occurring twice in the said inscription. He thereby gave rise to the theory that in Java once there must have existed a school which attracted people, desirous of acquiring that magic power, from the neighbouring countries. Since then this theory has found favour with various scholars.

One may, however, argue that we are not aware of any such place—neither in literature nor in epigraphy, neither within nor outside India—where mention is made of the existence of a magic known as *siddhayātrā*. Even in the Nhan-Biéu inscription, from which the present theory originates, does not contain any other word or expression that may warrant such a state of affairs.

Almost every scholar, who construed the said expression, first emended it into *siddhiyātrā*, and that without any apparent reason. The emended reading does in a way yield the sense of a magic; for, the terms *ṛddhi* and *siddhi* in the Yoga system of philosophy do signify certain supernatural powers. All the same, the general sense of the word *siddhi* remains ‘success’.

Before the expression under discussion was found in an epigraphical record, the compilers of certain dictionaries knew a place in the *Pañcatantra*, where a similar expression is met with: *vayāṁ siddhayātrikāh* ‘we are fortune-hunters’. In the story, a *yogin* does play a rôle and there is mention of a sort of occultism, too. Still there is hardly any ground for changing the term *siddhayātrika* into *siddhiyātrika*, as the lexicographers have evidently done.

At present, fortunately, we know at least of seven instances of the same expression. The reading in each case is *siddha* and not *siddhi*. We, therefore, cannot assume that the writers of all the pieces have by mistake written *siddha* instead of *siddhi*,

---

1 *tasya paramaśiddhayātratvat Supārāga ityeva nāma babhūva ‘he, being (always) very lucky in sea-voyages, got the very name Supārāga (i.e. Lucky-voyager),’ in the *Supārāga-jātaka*, cf. *Jātakamālā* of Āryaśāra, ed. by Kern, 1891, p. 88.
as in the case of the Pañcatantra passage the lexicographers seem to have done.

The same Supāraga-jātaka of the Jātakamālā contains two more passages which elucidate the point still further: sāmyātrikair yātrāsiddhikāmaīh and Suvarṇabhūmicañjo yātrāsiddhi-
kāmāh. Here even though the word siddhi is expressly employed, yet it is obvious from the context that it has no association of any magic. The term yātrāsiddhikāma simply means ‘one wishing success in voyage’.

The script of this inscription is more elaborate than that of Kedah. This is specially noticeable in the forms of ka and ra. In the former inscription, the vertical stroke is doubled by a curve to the left, that rises almost to a second stroke. This vertical stroke in the Kedah inscription is left single. Otherwise the characters of both present so close an affinity as to point to one and the same period. The script resembles that of Pūrṇavarman’s inscriptions in West Java. The present inscription may thus be assigned to the 5th century A.D.; that of Kedah may be a little earlier.

3. Ligor Inscription1 (Pl. 4; and Pl. 5, fig. 2):–

Perhaps the most important find in the Malay Peninsula is the inscribed stele discovered at the Vat Semā Mūang of Ligor. It measures about 1 m. in height and ¾ m. in width which gradually narrows down to 40 c.m. at the base. It is inscribed on both faces. The lettering on the one side is considerably damaged, with the result that only the first four lines are now legible. On the other side, except for a few letters in the centre which are indistinct and a few at the end which are lost, the text, covering 29 lines, is well preserved. It was first noticed by M. Finot2 who pointed out its importance on account of its being properly dated and recording the erection of a Buddhist

1 Formerly Vieng Sa or Vieng Sra was held to be the find-spot of the record, then called Vieng Sa inscription by M. Coedès who later on pointed out Ligor to be its real provenance. Cf. Bijdragen, Vol. 83 (1927), p. 462 (footnote); and N. J. Krom, Hindoe-Jav. Geschiede. (2nd Edition), 1931, p. 130.

2 BCAI, 1910, p. 149 and 152-3.
sanctuary. It was, however, left to M. Coedès to reveal that it is a record of a king of the Sailendra dynasty which ruled over the empire of Srivijaya. In 1918 in the course of a lucid study he showed for the first time that Srivijaya was the name of a kingdom and not of a king, as had hitherto been assumed. This epoch-making discovery of M. Coedès is based upon the present record. His paper is devoted mainly to the identification of Srivijaya, while he subjoins to it, as an appendix, a transcript and translation of the Ligor inscription with a few remarks as footnotes.¹ Prof. B. R. Chatterjee² has recently dealt with the inscription (leaving out the four lines on one face), but he has, except for a few textual suggestions of his own, mainly drawn upon M. Coedès’ writing in which several important points have been left unexplained, while some others are differently interpreted. I take this as a plea for a fresh treatment of this highly interesting document, while acknowledging my indebtedness to M. Coedès for the help I have derived from his article.

The record is composed in highly ornate Sanskrit, which, however, is not absolutely free of blemishes of poetry. There seems to have been a deliberate endeavour on the part of the author to display his skill in Sanskrit composition. By employing peculiar grammatical forms, various rhetoric figures and all the four (sama-, ardhasama- and viśāma-vṛtta and jāti) kinds of metres of Sanskrit prosody, he shows himself to be well-versed in all those branches. We shall presently have occasion to revert to these points for a more detailed survey.

M. Coedès indicates the longer portion (29 lines) of the inscription by the letter A and the shorter by B; but we take them in the reversed order. Evidently the writing on both the faces must have originally formed one continuous inscription. But its first half was on the face which M. Coedès indicates as B. This is clear from the very first word svasti, which is the appropriate beginning of a Hindu record. The other part, indicated as A, is obviously the continuation of the former.

² India and Java, Calcutta, 1933, pp. 40-44.
For the most part the epigraph is a eulogy. The concluding portion states the real purport. It records the erection of a triple brick edifice by a Sailendra king whose name—let me mention it for the first time—is Viṣṇu, as is stated in the inscription itself in unmistakable terms. In all probability his full name was Viṣṇuvarman, as we may conclude from a newly discovered seal to be discussed hereafter. The edifice in question is dedicated to Śākyamuni and his two associates, Padmapāni and Vajrapāni. It is interesting to note that the same triad appears in the Chandi Mendut and Barabudur of Java.

The inscription further mentions that, at the instance of the king, the royal monk built three stūpas and that after the death of the latter, his disciple, Adhimukti, made two caityas close to the three already erected by the king. From this it is clear that the foundation of all these buildings was not laid on one and the same day. The date given in the inscription then must refer to the day when a sort of inauguration ceremony¹ may have taken place. MM. Pt. Madhava Shastri Bhandari of the Oriental College, Lahore, has been kind enough to supply me with the exact date according to the Christian era, which corresponds to that mentioned in the inscription. It is the 15th of April, 775 A.D., Saturday, 12-30 afternoon.

**Transcript**

A.

(1) svasti

yo’sau rājādhīrājassakalaripuganadhvāntasūryyopa

(2) maikas=

svaujobhīḥ kāntalakṣmyā śaradamalaśasti manmathāhīho vapi-

(3) śman²

Viṣṇvākhya’śeṣasarvacāri āmadavī naścadvitayassvośaktyā
doḥ Śailendranāsaprabh[u]ṇigadah Śrī-Mahārājanāmā

¹ pratiṣṭhā or murti-pratiṣṭhā in which sense the sthāpitaḥ of the inscription is then to be interpreted.

² Read: śmān,

³ Read: cādvitayassvośaktyā.
(4) tasya ca sakalarā (the rest is missing).

B.

(1) visāriṇyā kirttyā nayavinayasauryaṣaṟtasaṁa
kṣamā (2) dhairyatyāgyadhyutimaticayādyakṣayaḥbhuvā
param yasyā—(3) krānta bhuvanakubhujāṁ kirttisvīśarā
mayūkhaśtāraṇāṁ śaradi (4) tuhināṁśoriva rāca

ī. gunānāṁdharastuḥinagiri (5) kūṭādhikarucā
gunādhyānāṁ puṁsāmapi jagati yastativag (6) yaśasām
maṇināṁ bhūriṇāṁ duritabhidhūdavanāṅico maha (7) n=
maṇijyotirllekhāvalayśirasāṅcāpi phaṇināṁ

ii. dhanavikalatāvahniyōāvaliśkapitāṣayā
yama (9) bhipatī ye te svāṣṭhyāṁ param samupāgatāḥ
hradami (10) va gajā nityāśoṣyaṃprasanaśubhāmbhasāṁ
savitari ta (11) pavyugre sevyāṁ sarojaraṇaḥruṇaṁ

iii. guṇābhṛtamupā (12) gaṁyā yāṁ guṇādhyā
[jagati na]rā Manunā samanā samantāt
(13) madhuraṃyamivāmrasingasṛdādyāṣ=
śriyamadhikāndadhate ma (14) hiruyendrāḥ

iv. jayatyayāṁ Sṛvijayendraraṇā
ganem paraśpara
(15) samantarajāccitaśasanaśriḥ
praśastadharmmastiḥratonmukhena
(16) vinirmimto viśvaśrjeva yatnāt

V. Sṛvijayesvarabhūpāti (17) reṣa guṇaughaha
kṣititalasvarasamantarapottama ekāḥ
(18) sthāpita aśṭiṣkagehvaratrayaṃmetat=
Kajakara-Mārani (19) sūdana-Vajri-nīcāsam

vi. santatametattrisamayacaityaniketam (20) n=
daśadigacṣhitasvaravijnottamadattam
sarovajagatam (21) dharakulisavaran=
tribhavavibhūtvibhīṣadamaḥmarapadam

vii. (22) punarapi Jayanta-nāṁ rājasthaviro nṛpeṇa suni-
yuktāḥ

1 Read: rucā. 2 Read: rajaḥ. 3 Omit: m 4 Read: nna.
stū (23) patrayamasi kuvvityatassa tadidantathā kṛtavān VIII.
svārīte (24) 'smiṁstacchisyo1 dhimuktrabhūccha nāma-
taṁ sthaviraḥ
iṣṭikacai (25) tyādvityayam caityatritayāntike kṛtavān IX.
vṛddhyā (26) pte śakarāje muninavarasakairmmadha2 vaikūdāsāhe
śukle ko3 (27) liralagne Bhṛgusutasahite cāryamaṇ-
jiotirāryye4
deve (28) nārbhena ca Śrīvijayanarpatinānyaśkṣ-
tiśottamena
trai (29) lokyaikāgracyacintāmanīvapuṣa i[va sthā]-
pitāstupā[ci]ai[tyā] X.

NOTES

A.—It has not been possible to restore the two obliterated letters (short syllables) in the third pada of the verse. In the fourth pada one short syllable is wanting, an error attributable to the author.

The points in which the present transcript differs from M. Coedès' reading may be noted here. (Notes A. B. here refer to his A. B.):—

Instead of: svāmyam (A., l. 9) read: svāsthyam.
“ ” agre (A., l. 11) “ ” ugre
“ ” sevyaṁ (A., l. 11) “ ” sevyam
“ ” rājārcitsīṃgāsanaśriḥ (A., l. 15) “ ” rājārcitaśāsa-
nāśrīḥ5

¹ Read, for the sake of the metre, without avagraha, i.e.: tucchisyo Adhimuktir, etc.
² The engraver obviously first missed dha, and after detecting the omission, indicated the presence of the dha with a cross mark below the line.
³ Read: kau.
⁴ Omit: a.
⁵ This is what Prof. Chatterjee also reads; cf. for a similar expression the beginning of Bāgabhaṭṭa's Kādūmbari: āśīd aṣeṣanarapatī-
sirāheamukhyaścītīśāvanoḥ......rājā Śūdrakā nāma.
Instead of emaguno ghana (A., l. 17) read eṣa gunaughah

" " i[ha] (A., l. 29) " i[vē]

" " ca divitayas (corrected as ca divitiyas) (corrected) cād-vitiyas

(B., l. 3)

" " sau (B., l. 3) " so.

A.

Hail!

He, who is the supreme king of kings, (who) through his energy (is) alone comparable to the sun for [dispelling] the darkness [in the shape] of the hosts of all his foes, (who) in charming beauty (is) the very, spotless, autumnal moon, (and is) like2 Cupid in person, (who is) called Viṣṇu, (who) entirely [annihilates] the pride of all [his opponents], and (who) with (regard to) his prowess is without a second,—that selfsame is known by the appellation of Sailendra-

varṇāprabha3 (i.e. the chief of the Sailendra dynasty) (and bears) the title of Śrīmahārāja (i.e. the Illustrious Great King).

And, of him,...of all kings (?)....

B.

I. His wide-spread glory, the inexhaustible sources of

---

1 This also fits in with the metre. The scratch running across the visarga has given it the appearance of na. The point will be clear, if we compare the sign of the visarga in l. 9 and that of na in l. 1 and l. 3. Prof. Krom sought to bring the doubtful reading emaguno in connection with kramabhā one of the later designations of the island of Sumatra (cf. Hind.-Jav. Gesch, p. 131, footnote 1); but that is now evidently impossible.

2 The word like is superfluous. The text is Manmathābhavo vapusmān; it ought to be either Manmathābhava or Manmatho vapusmān, i.e. either Upānā ‘similitude’ or Rāpaka ‘metaphor’. The author possibly intends to employ the latter.

3 As already noticed, the part prabhunigadataḥ is defective of one short syllable. Grammatically, too, it ought to be prabhur nīgadataḥ. Perhaps we have to read—prabhunigadataḥ, still the compound is not lucid.
which are (his) prudence, modesty, valour, learning, equanimity, forbearance, firmness, liberality, intelligence, compassion and the like, has completely eclipsed the radiance of the glory of the kings of the world, as the light of the moon during the autumn (does) the rays of the stars.

II. He is the receptacle of virtues and is also, through (his) luster that outshines [even] the [snowy] peaks of the Himalaya, [the support] of the virtuous and highly celebrated men in the world,¹ (who is) great, a destroyer of evil² [and a possessor] of multitudinous gems as well as [the patron] of the Nāgas³ with their heads haloed by the streaks of the luster of the gems, resembling [in that respect] the ocean.⁴

III. Whosoever have fled to him with hearts consumed by the multitudinous flames of the fire of poverty, have attained perfect ease in the same manner as the elephants [are refreshed, which], when the fierce sun is burning [resort to] a pleasant lake with pure, serene and perennial water reddened by the pollen of the lotus flowers.

IV. The virtuous people in the world, having from all sides turned to him, who is endowed with virtues like Manu, display a greater beauty, like mangoes, kesaras and other lordly trees on the approach of the spring season (do).

¹ The wording is not quite suited in the text. The author possibly had in his mind: who outshines among the celebrities of the world even in a greater degree than the Himalaya does among all mountains, and then: who is the support of the virtuous, etc.
² In connexion with udāvant (the ocean), duritabhid would mean 'purifying'.
³ The original reading is: phāsín which, while in reference to the ocean means the ordinary serpent, probably alludes to a class of people, called the Nāgas, among whom there may have been some adorning the court of Śrīvijaya as dignitaries.
⁴ Referring to the ocean, the words great, possessor, patron, and heads may better be replaced by grand, repository, abode, and hoods respectively.
V. Victorious is this king, the lord of Śrīvijaya, whose sovereignty is recognized and whose commands are obeyed by the neighbouring kings, [and] who has been deliberately created by the Creator of the universe, as if He had in view the perpetuity of the praiseworthy Law.

VI. This king, the lord of Śrīvijaya, [who is] the very effusion of virtues, the very best among all the kings around on the surface of the earth, has erected this triad of excellent brick houses, the abode of Padmapāṇi, of the Māra-slayer (i.e. Sākyamuni) and of Vajrapāṇi.

VII. This tri-samaya-caitya building, which is dedicated to all the best Jinas residing in the ten quarters of the sky, and which is the very thunderbolt for [destroying] the mountains [in the form] of impurities of the whole world, is ever the seat of Amṛta (and) the giver of the highest prosperity in the three states of existence (tri-bhava).

VIII. Furthermore the royal monk (rājasthavira), Jayanta by name, [being] commissioned by the king: 'Make thou a triad of stūpas!' has thus made the same accordingly.

IX. After he (the royal monk) had gone to heaven, his

---

1 The use astāpitaḥ in the sense of astūpitaṁ is peculiar, though grammatically it can be defended on the analogy of a phrase like bhūtā brāhmaṇāḥ the 'Brāhmaṇas who have taken their meal'.

2 I am indebted to Prof. Dr. J. Rahder for the information that the term samaya in Buddhist scriptures means 'doctrines' and that in the present case the trisamaya probably refers to the three deities mentioned above, each representing a different doctrine.

3 The amṛtapada of the original seems to be the same as Pali amatapada which is a synonym of nirvāṇa.

4 Childers, Pali Dictionary, see the word bhava.

5 The word āstī in the text is an indeclinable equal to tvam 'thou', like asmi and asti, meaning 'I' and 'he'. Their use is not frequent. Cf. tvām asmi vacmi, etc. 'I say to thee, etc.' in Kāvyadīpikā.
disciple, Adhimukti by name, became the [royal] monk. [He] has made a pair of brick caityas in the vicinity of the triad of caityas.

X. The Sākarāja (i.e. the Saka year), (designated) by the (six) rasas, the (number) natāna and the (seven) munis having been completed (Ś. 697=775 A.D.), on the eleventh day of the bright half of the (month of) Vaiśākha,¹ the sun rising in company of Venus in Cancer, the king of Śrivijaya, superior to other kings, like Indra (who is superior to other gods), has erected the stūpas [and the caityas] (so beautiful) as if their structures are (made) of the choicest cintāmani gems in the three worlds.

The question may be asked as to how the king's name Viṣṇu has so far remained hidden. This may be partly due to the expression Śrīmahārajanāmā of the inscription, to which so much importance has been attached that the personal name of the king has been overlooked. It should be remembered that Arabian authors² mention the kings of Śrivijaya only under the name of Mahārāja. Besides, in the present inscription the title Śrīmahāraja is combined with the word nāman which is commonly used to denote personal names. The words ākhyā and nigada have the same meaning. The author has employed the three, but it is obviously the term Viṣṇuākhyā which supplies the personal name in this instance. The remaining two refer to a title and a popular appellation of the king.

The earliest known inscriptions pertaining to Śrivijaya are those found in Sumatra and written in Old-Malay, but none of them contains the name of any king.³ The Viṣṇu of the Ligor inscription is, therefore, the first name that we know of a Sailendra king from the earliest period of the Śrivijaya empire.

¹ The name in the original is Madhava which has been wrongly rendered by Prof. Chatterjee as Caitra. Madhu and Madhava are two distinct appellations, the former being a synonym of Caitra and the latter that of Vaiśākha.
² G. Ferrand, Textes arabes, p. 29.
³ The name Jayanāga in the Talang Tuwo (Palembang) inscription has been taken to be of a dignitary and not of a king.
4. The Perak Seal (Pl. 5, figs. 3 and 4):—

In the Oudh. Versl. 1930, p. 36, it was announced that in Perak a good signet ring had been discovered. It was stated to bear an inscription in Pallava characters, which was then read: Śrīviṣṇuvarman. Recently Mr. I. H. N. Evans has published a full account of the excavations at Perak. It appears from his report that the object in question is not a signet ring, but only a seal. It was found on the beach at Kuala Selinsing, Perak, where numerous other antiquities have been unearthed. The seal must originally have been set in a ring, but while certain other gold articles were found in the vicinity, no such ring was discovered to which the present seal may have belonged. 'It is a small seal', Mr. Evans writes, 'of red cornelian of good colour and somewhat translucent, chamfered at the edges on the face and there engraved with an inscription running the length of the seal in the middle. The dimensions of the piece are 1.4 cm.×1 cm.×4 cm. The back is flat'.

Although the legend on the seal has been properly deciphered, it was not at once possible to identify the name. Regarding its interpretation and age different opinions have been offered by Dr. P. V. van Stein Callenfels, Prof. C. O. Blagden, Dr. Bosch, Dr. Crucq, and Dr. L. D. Barnett.

We may safely assume that the king Viṣṇu of the Ligor inscription and Śrī-Viṣṇuvarman of the Perak seal are one and the same person. The seal might not have belonged to a commoner, but to a royal personage, as indicated by the use of Śrī and Varman. The absence of the word varman in the ligor inscription presents no serious difficulty; for, in the first place, it may have been omitted on account of the metre, and secondly such dynastic names as -varman, -gupta, -sena, etc. are frequently

left out. The fact that the two sites, Perak and Ligor, are not very far removed from each other, lends support to the above identification. It may, however, be admitted that the script of the seal is not exactly similar to that used in the inscription, but can we not conceive of two different characters—one simple and the other somewhat elaborate—existing side by side for two different purposes as in the present instance?

By the courtesy of Dr. Bosch and of the Curator of the Perak Museum, Taiping, I received a few impressions of the seal in plaster and in sealing wax. The legend reads: Śrī-Viṣṇu-varmmanasa, as deciphered by Prof. Blagden.

The word being varman and not varma like dharma, its correct genitive singular is varmanah; but in the present case, grammar has been disregarded. Such grammatical slips do often occur in epigraphical records. It should be borne in mind that seal legends usually contain the owner's name in the genitive, so as to indicate that the seal belongs to that particular individual or corporation. So in the present case, too, Śrī- viṣṇuvarmmanasa means: "Śrī-Viṣṇuvarman's [seal]."

**Indonesia.**

(a) Sumatra.

In Sumatra no such inscription has come to light as may rank in antiquity with those of Bhadravarman in Campā, of

---

1 e.g. Skanda for Skandavarman or Skandagupta, Bhima for Bhimasena, etc. Cf. also Antiquities of Chamba State by Dr. Vogel, pp. 211f. where in the same inscription the king is called Lalita-kritilah (verse 14) and Lalita-varmano (verse 16).

2 There is no possibility of reading Śrī-Viṣṇudharmanasa, as the fourth akṣara is very similar to that of v in Viṣṇu.

3 e.g. in an inscription of Mūlavarman in Borneo (Inscr. A, 1, 3) putro śuvarmano vikhyātas instead of .......varman..... In India also, cf. mahārāja-Śuvarvarmanasa instead of .......varmanapā (in the Nirmal Copperplate Inscr. of Samudrasena, Fleet, Gupta Inscriptions, p. 289).

4 Cf. many of the 'sealings' found by Dr. Bloch at Basārī, the ancient Vaiśālī (ARASI, 1903-04, pp. 81-122, pl. 31-42) and by Dr. Vogel at Kasiā (ARASI, 1906-07, pp. 44-57., Pl. 12-16).
Mūlavārman in Borneo and of Pūrṇavārman in West Java. Among the dated records of the Archipelago, Sumatra can, however, boast of having yielded some belonging to a very early period. They present a twofold interest, linguistic and historic, as they are the earliest known documents written in an Indonesian language, and at the same time the earliest records of the empire of Śrīvijaya. The indigenous language they represent is now termed Old-Malay. It contains, at least in the documents under discussion, a good many Sanskrit words. Many a term there points to the Mahāyāna form of Buddhism, prevailing in that part of the island in the 7th century. Except that the Saka era and the Pallava-Grantha script are employed in them, they contain little with regard to the relations then existing between South India and Sumatra. Their number, the undated and incomplete included, has recently grown from five to six. As the former five have of late been exhaustively treated by M. Coedès, a succinct account of them will suffice here.

1. **Kedukan Bukit Inscription:**—It is incised on a roundish boulder that was found in the year 1920 at the village of Kedukan Bukit, on the banks of the Sumber Tatang, a tributary of the Musi, at the foot of the Bukit Seguntang, a hill situated to the south-east of the present city of Palembang. It consists of ten lines and is dated in the Saka year 605. The contents are far from being clear, but apparently there is mention of a naval expedition under the *lapünta hiyām* (believed to indicate the king), the forces consisting of 200,000 (*vala dualakṣa*) men. The last line contains the Sanskrit words: *Śrīvijaya siddhayātra subhikṣa*, which freely translated would mean: 'Śrīvijaya is successful in all undertakings and is in a flourishing condition'. The compound *siddhayātra* is met with also in the line 3. The same expression occurs in Mahānāvika Buddhagupta's inscription in Malacca, and perhaps also in the fragmentary inscription of Kota Kapur in the island of Bangka, discussed below. The

---

improbability of its being interpreted as ‘acquisition of a magic power’ has been shown above.

2. Talang Tuwo Inscription:—The sandstone block, upon which this inscription of fourteen lines is engraved, was discovered in the same year at Talang Tuwo, about 5 kilom. to the east of Palembang. Its contents are equally uncertain. But whereas the former document bears a political significance, the present one has a religious bearing. It records that on the second day of the bright half of the month of Caitra in the Saka year 606, Śrī-Jayanāśa (or -nāga), by order of His Majesty, laid out a charitable park, called Śrīkṣetra,¹ provided with ponds and a variety of trees, for the benefit of all beings. While it is uncertain whether Jayanāśa is the name of a dignitary or of the king himself, it must at any rate be confessed to be a strange name. As in Pallava-Grantha the characters śa and ga are very similar in form, it has also been read Jayanāga. This alternative reading seems to be preferable, considering that personal names ending in nāga do occur. The kings of the Bhāraśiva (otherwise known as the Nāga) dynasty, for instance, bore such names as Bhavanāga. In Jayanāga, too, we have perhaps a member of a Nāga family. Such a possibility has been pointed out above² in connexion with the Ligor inscription. In that case the position of Jayanāga would be that of an officer. M. Coedès, however, has accepted Jayanāśa as the final reading. Dr. Stutterheim reads Jayawaga.³

The record employs a number of Buddhistic terms, such as praṇidhāna, kalyāṇamitra, vo[bo]dhicitta, ratnāraya, vajraśarira, jātismara, jaṃmavaśītā, karmavaśītā, klēśavaśītā, anuttarābhhisamayaksaṃvid[bo]dhi, etc. Besides, it contains several more Sanskrit words.

3. Krang Brahi Inscription:—This inscribed slab lies at the

¹ Śrīkṣetra is also the name of the holy land of Puri on the Kalinga coast in India, as well as of Prome in Burma, mentioned in the Mon records as Sikset and Sriksset, by the Chinese as Silicha-talo; cf. N. R. Ray, Brahmanical Gods in Burma, 1932, p. 84.
² See p. 32 footnote 3.
steps leading to the mosque in the village of Krang Brahi in the province of Jambi. The visitors use it for washing their feet. The inscription, consisting of 16 lines, was first noticed in the year 1904, but owing to its being for the most part damaged, it has remained undeciphered till about 1920 when Prof. Krom studied it from an estampage and showed that its contents are nearly identical with those of the Kota Kapur inscription to be discussed below.

4. *Kota Kapur Inscription*—This well-preserved inscription of ten lines is beautifully carved on a hexagonal pillar of stone. It was found in the year 1892 at Kota Kapur, on the northern bank of the Menduk river in West Bangka. The sort of stone used is not found in the island itself. The inscription opens with an invocation for the protection of the kingdom (*kadatuun*) of Srivijaya, followed by an imprecation against those who might rebel against the governors (*datu*) of Srivijaya and by a blessing on those who will remain loyal to them. Much more important is the concluding part in which it is stated that the inscription was incised on the first day of the bright half of the month of Vaisākha in the Saka year 608 on the occasion of a military expedition undertaken against Bhūmi Jáva which was not yet subjected to Srivijaya. Bhūmi Jáva is apparently the island of Java. The most interesting fact that the present record supplies is that it shows the expansion of the empire of Srivijaya in its initial stage. The Bangka island itself is outside Sumatra which is the proper home of Srivijaya and where it was yet a mere kingdom. By its presence in Bangka, the inscription under discussion proves that this island had come under the sway of Srivijaya, whilst its mention of a military expedition to Java foreshadows the approaching subjection thereof.

5. *Kota Kapur Fragmentary Inscription*—On the same site a small inscribed block of sandstone has been discovered. It bears a few letters out of which four can be read: *jayasiddha*.

---

1 This shows that the Sanskrit name *Yava* had as early as in the 7th century been modified to *Jāva* in Indonesia. This form survives to the present day.
They are followed by a sign which is clearly the left half of the character ya. There is some free space on the left-hand side, too, but here the lettering is effaced. The script is the same Pallava-Grantha as in the foregoing records. One feels, therefore, inclined to supply the missing syllables by reading: Śrīviśajyasiddhayātra, on the analogy of the text in the last line of the Kedukan Bukit inscription. In all probability, the present fragment originally constituted a part of a similar inscription in Old-Malay.

6. Bukit Seguntang Fragmentary Inscription—This inscribed piece of stone is fairly large. It was discovered in the year 1928 near Bukit Seguntang, a hill to the west of the city of Palembang. It preserves the initial portions (each consisting of some ten letters) of twenty-one lines. When entire, the inscription must have been fairly extensive. The type of script is uniform with that of the five epigraphs discussed above. From a photograph of this piece, it was possible to recognize here and there a solitary Sanskrit word. At the request of Prof. Vogel, Dr. Bosch has been kind enough to supply a good rubbing of the inscription. This has enabled me to decipher the preserved portion which leaves no doubt that here, too, the language is Old-Malay. Prof. van Ronkel very willingly helped me in studying it in the hope that some sense might be made out, but unfortunately the text proved to be too fragmentary for that purpose. He was able to catch a word or two that seemed to him to point to the demise or illness of a prince. Krama, bhojya, praśā, kāmakrodhalo[bha, etc.] are some of the Sanskrit words that are employed in this inscription.

\[b\) Java.\]

The inscriptions of the king Pūṇavarman:—The oldest epigraphical documents found in Java are the four rock-inscriptions of Pūṇavarman. All of them have been discovered within the bounds of the present district of Batavia in the western part of the island, which is otherwise not so rich in Hindu monu-

\[1\] An. Bibli. I.A., 1931 p. 29, where Prof. Krom announces some other important discoveries as well.
ments as the central and the eastern parts are. Three of them, those of Ci-arutōn, Jambu and Kebon Kopi, are still in situ at close proximity to each other in the hilly country round the Buitenzorg, while the fourth, that of Tugu, was discovered to the east of Tandjong Priok, the port of Batavia, and is now preserved in the Batavia Museum. The four inscriptions have been edited by Prof. Vogel. The first three contain no date, while the Tugu inscription is dated in the 22nd regnal year of the ruling king. On palaeographical grounds they can be assigned to the middle of the fifth century A.D.

Pūrṇavarman's footprints form the subject-matter of the first two inscriptions. Those of his elephant are the theme of the third. The fourth records the digging of a canal. In addition to the inscription and the footprints, two spider-shaped marks and a line of cursive writing are engraved on the first rock. Their significance is yet unknown.

It may be assumed that the purpose of perpetuating Pūrṇavarman's foot-impresses was their worship by his subjects; but considering that the foot-marks of his elephant are similarly engraved on the rock of Kebon Kopi, that assumption seems less possible. The fact that Pūrṇavarman is styled vikrānta while his footprints are likened to those of Viṣṇu as Prof. Kern points out, appears to allude to the Trivikrama incarnation of that deity. We may in this connexion also compare a passage in the Changal inscription: puṇusapadamahālakṣṇamabhūte. Tho Rāmāyaṇa, in the same chapter in which mention is made of Java and other islands of the east, mentions Viṣṇu, as Trivikrama, having made the first stride on the mountain-peak called Saumanaśa. The author of the Rāmāyaṇa thus also seems to associate the Trivikrama incarnation of Viṣṇu with the island of Java.

It follows from the above considerations that Pūrṇavarman

---

1 The Earliest Sanskrit Inscriptions of Java in the Publicaties v.d. Oudh. Dienst in Nederlandsch-Indie, deel I (1925), pp. 15-35; the article also comprises the results of the previous researches.

2 Rāmāyaṇa, IV, 40, 57-58: tatra yojanavistāram vechritaḥ dasayojanam ārṣyasya Saumanaśam nāma jāturūpamayam dūrumam tatra pāruṇam padaḥ kṛtoḥ purā Viṣṇus Trivikrame devityam ākhare Merōc cakāra Purusottamaḥ.
may have been an adherent of the Brahmanical faith. This is still clearer from the Tugu inscription where mention is made of a gift of a thousand kine to Brāhmaṇas. Although he bears an Indo-Aryan name, there is nothing to show clearly whether Pūrṇavarman was a Hindu immigrant or a Hinduized native of the island. The name of his capital, Tārumā or Tārūmā, as Prof. Krom informs us, is an Indonesian word for indigo, and, as Mr. Pleyte thinks, is still preserved in the name of the river Citarum. Mr. Schnitger has been kind enough to bring to my notice that such a similarly sounding name as Tārunapura occurs in an inscription from South India.

The style of the Tugu inscription is not lucid, the meaning is hence not clear. Is pīnabāhu an epithet or a proper name? Do rājādhīrāja guru (line 1) and pitāmaha rājārṣi (line 4) refer to one and the same person or to different persons? These and similar questions we must leave undecided. The canal (or canals) is designated by the names of two well-known rivers of North-India, viz. Candrabhāgā (now Chanab) and Gomāti. This, of course, does not prove that the elements of Northern India were also existent in Java in those early days, though such a possibility is not totally excluded. The names Candrabhāgā and Gomāti are borne by certain rivers in South India, too, as is clear from the Gāruda-purāṇa. Gomāti and Candabhāga are also met with as the names of certain channels in Ceylon.

The system adopted here for reckoning the days of the month is amānta which again points to a South Indian practice. That a canal about seven miles long should have been excavated within twenty-one days seems incredible. It is stated that on the completion of this work a thousand kine were presented to Brāhmaṇas.

1 Hindoe-Java, Gesch., p. 78.
3 The chapters 54-58 there contain a geographical description. While enumerating the South Indian rivers, the Purāṇa states: Kāverī, Gomāti tathā... Tāmuraparśa Candrabhāgā... (Ch. 53, vs. 8-11).
4 Wijesinha, Mahāvaṁśa, LXXIX, 49, 53; Gelger, Cūlavāṁśa, LXXIX, 46, 52.
Tuk Mas Inscription:—After Pūrṇavarman’s inscriptions in West Java, we are left almost entirely in the dark as regards the further history of Java, until we come to the Changal inscription in Central Java, which belongs to the eighth century (732 A.D.). There exists thus a considerable gap between the time of Pūrṇavarman and that of Saṅjaya; and unless some convincing evidence is forthcoming, it is difficult to decide whether the same current of Indo-Aryan culture continued from the time of Pūrṇavarman onwards to that of Saṅjaya or whether there was a fresh cultural wave in Central Java in the days of this latter ruler.

In the absence of sufficient data to bridge that gap, an otherwise insignificant inscription,\(^1\) engraved on a huge boulder near the well-known spring called Tuk Mas ‘the Golden Spring’ at the foot of the vulcano Merbabu in Central Java, forms an important link. It consists of one line of writing comprising a single verse in the Upajāti metre. It contains no date, nor does it mention the name of any ruler or other person. The type of Pallava-Grantha characters used has led Prof. Kern to place it somewhere in the 5th century, whereas Prof. Krom\(^2\) is inclined to assign it to the middle of the 7th century. In any case, it is much earlier than the inscription of Changal, and may, therefore, be regarded as the earliest known vestige of the Hindus in Central Java.

The inscription is quite legible with the exception of a few letters in the beginning and at the end. As regards its purport, it simply glorifies the neighbouring spring as being so holy as the river Gaṅgā.

Col. T. van Erp was kind enough to place at my disposal the photographs and drawings of this inscribed boulder, which he himself had taken. Consequently I could (though hesitantly; for, the lettering is too faint) supply the few letters which were missing at the end. I could not, however, trace back the beginning portion.

---

2 Hindoe-Java. Gesch., p. 103.
TRANSCRIPT

\(u\text{-}u\text{ṣu[cyam]}\text{buruhānujātā}
kvacicchilāvālukanīrgateyām
kvacitprakirñā śubhaśītatośyā
saṃprāsrutā\text{m[edhya]}\text{kariva Gaṅgā}

TRANSLATION

"[Here] flows forth [the streamlet] purifying as the Ganges, arising out of the bright (?) lotus..., at some places gushing out of the sand\textsuperscript{2} and stones, and at others widening its limpid and cool waters."

Does the initial part refer to Viśṇu’s lotus-feet from which, according to the mythical tradition, flows forth the holy river Gaṅgā to which the present spring is compared?

The space above the inscription is filled with as many as sixteen emblematic figures carved possibly by the same hand to which the inscription is due. They represent a wheel with sixteen spokes, a conch-shell, a mace, two water-jars, a trident, an axe, a club, four lotus-rosettes, a knife, etc. Some of these emblems are identical with the attributes of Viśṇu, while some others belong to Śiva.\textsuperscript{3} Prof. Krom fancies a hermit who must have stayed and performed rituals at this holy place.

Another stone inscription in Pallava-Grantha characters of about the same time (i.e. 600 or 700 A.D.) is known\textsuperscript{4} to exist at the famous Dieng plateau in Central Java. It is, however, much obliterated and has never been deciphered. The Dieng plateau is an ancient site abounding in archaeological monuments, both

\textsuperscript{1} Prof. B. R. Chatterjee (in his India and Java) suggests to read here saṃprāsrutā, but that militates against the metre.

\textsuperscript{2} The form \textit{vāluka} of the original is a collective noun derived from \textit{vālukā} as saikata from nīkatā.

\textsuperscript{3} According to mythical tradition Gaṅgā issued from Viśṇu’s feet and dropped into Śiva’s locks.

architectural and sculptural, bearing witness to Indo-Aryan influence.

Changal Inscription (Pl. 6):—Among the dated inscriptions of Java, that of Changal, of the Saka year 654, is the earliest. The inscribed slab was discovered among the ruins of a Siva sanctuary on the plateau of the Wukir hill in Central Java and is now preserved in the Batavia Museum. It measures 110 cm. in height and 78 cm. in width, and contains 25 lines of writing, comprising 12 verses composed in elaborate Sanskrit. It records, in the very first stanza, the erection of a Śivalīlīga by a king named Sañjaya, son of Sannāha (also Sanna). The next five stanzas are benedictory and invoke also Brahmā and Viṣṇu, besides Siva. The seventh describes Java as a holy land abounding in gold and grain, as it is likewise described in the Rāmāyaṇa (IV, 40, 30). The rest narrates that on that famous island of Java there reigned for a long time a king, called Sannāha, righteous like Manu. He is stated to have been succeeded by the valiant Sañjaya who, like Rāghu, subdued the neighbouring princes and maintained peace and order so ably that his subjects felt perfectly secure.

I am again indebted to MM. Pt. Madhava Shastri Bhandari for supplying me with the exact date, according to the Christian era, corresponding to the one stated in the inscription. Accordingly it was on the 6th of October, 732 A.D., at one o'clock in the afternoon, that the king Sañjaya established the Śivalīlīga.

The fact that the name of Sañjaya’s father (?) is spelt in two different ways seems to betray that it is an attempt at Sanskritizing an indigenous, perhaps an Old-Javanese, word. For, even though both the words sanna ‘stuck’ and sannāha ‘armour’ are found in Sanskrit, neither of them is known as a personal name.

The inscription has been edited and commented upon by so great a scholar as Prof. Kern,¹ still I venture to propose a few additions and alterations which I have been able to make from three rubbings in the Kern Institute, Leyden. Below are suggest-

ed some minor changes:—

Instead of: sthirāṅga (1. 2) read: sthirāṇīsa
" " bhāsvatpaṇti (1. 3) " bhāsvatbhūti¹
" " svadoṣa (1. 9) " svadeha²
" " dūram (1. 12) " nūnam³
" " ma (1. 19) " br⁴
" " bhuvi (1. 20) " adhas⁵

Besides, we have to read:—ṅgāditirthāvṛtāṁ instead of
-ṅśāditiśādhṛṭāṁ in verse 7, l. 15. The proposed reading is
clear on the rubbing and removes the difficulty in interpreting
this passage. The compound probably qualifies the foregoing
words: dvīpa varāṁ Yavākhyam. It would then mean: ‘The
excellent island, named Yava, which is studded with holy places,
ṅgā and so forth’. Isṅgā the latter half of the word gaṅgā
here?²

It is difficult to restore the final aṅkaras in l. 14. It may
still be pointed out that Prof. Kern’s reading niḥita is very
improbable. In the place of -ta the metre requires a long
syllable.

In verse 8, Prof. Kern translates the compound puruṣapada-
maḥālaksmaḥbūte somewhat freely: ‘which is a noble master-
piece among all lands’.⁶ I would render it: ‘which is the great

¹ Correct it into bhāsvadbhūti. To ascertain the reading bhā,
compare bhu in l. 4 (in the word adbhūtām).
² The preceding word being ṛṣṇa ‘body’, the mention again of
deha ‘body’ seems to be an awkward repetition. This probably led
Prof. Kern to read doṇa instead of deha. The latter reading is, how-
ever, unmistakable.
³ Compare the same word in the last (25) line.
⁴ Otherwise we shall have to read mahaḥbhuja instead of maḥad-
bhuja.
⁵ No sign of medial ā is visible. The letters va and dha resemble
each other very closely. The preceding aṅkara though much blurred,
looks more like initial a than bhu. The s of adhas is dropped here.
In such cases s is optionally dropped. The author did make use of
this option, cf. ya stāyate (1. 4) and tridalai stutās (1. 13).
⁶ The original Dutch being: ‘het welk een edel pronkstuk is onder
alle landen’.
mark of the foot-impress of Puruṣa (or Puruṣottama, i.e. Viṣṇu)'.

The compound anvayavidhau in verse 9 (I. 18) has been left untranslated. It qualifies the preceding word Sannāhvaṣye, and would thus mean: 'when [he] named Sanna, the very moon of the family'.

There are, moreover, some gaps left. In I. 14, where two long syllables are missing, traces of svarggā are faintly visible on the estampage. The passage would then read: tadamarais-svarggādino[vo?]pārjitaṃ. The reading after tadamarais, however, is very doubtful. The sense is, therefore, not clear. In I. 19, I would fill the blank with dyutiḥ. The text would then be: -gauravarnṇadyutiḥ. Finally, attention may be drawn to the hiatus in I. 23 which unfortunately it is impossible to fill with the aid of the available rubbings. The two aksarūs immediately preceding nyāyataḥ are perhaps naya. But nothing could be made out as to what the remaining two letters (short syllables) could have been. In attempting at a most perfect possible rendering of an imperfect passage as the present one is: sūnas-sannāhanāmnassvasura ṣuṣūṣ - nyāyatāssāasti rājyam, one would certainly not leave the svasura untranslated; for, it at once suggests itself to be the genitive form (svasūḥ) of the word svārṣ 'sister'. In that case, one would be leaving out only an a to begin the following word. Accordingly Prof. Kern translates here: 'van zijne zuster' (of his sister). He, however, does not add a word to it in his annotations. The question whether there is really a mention of Saṅjaya's sister in the present record must remain open so long as the lacuna is not duly filled. It may meanwhile be argued whether such a thing can be possible here. First of all, owing to the hiatus, svasura here is as exposed to other explanations as to the one already adopted, viz. svasūḥ, 'of the sister'. It can best be: svā ('own') su ('well') ra...??. Secondly, the inscription, which is so lavish in praising Sanna and Saṅjaya, must not have left the latter's sister without a

---

1 I may refer to my observations above, p. 41.
2 The compound word being anvayavidhau. A similar expression, vañcalāsin, occurs in the Thap-muol inscription; cf Coedes, Deux Inscriptions Sanskrites du Fou-nan, in BEFEO, Vol. XXXI, p. 6, verse 7. See below, p. 67.
laudatory word for her, had she actually to do something in the present instance. In view of this consideration, it is difficult to justify such an inference as Prof. Krom would draw, namely that Sañjaya's sister perhaps had a share in the administration of the state affairs.¹ Regarding this question, I owe Prof. Vogel a very ingenious suggestion that we may render the passage: sūnussannāhanānnaassvasura..., as 'son of the sister of [the person] named Sannāha'. This view finds support in the fact that in the rest of the inscription there is nothing to indicate that the relation between Sannāha and Sañjaya was that of father and son, as has hitherto been held.

Dr. Stutterheim points out that in a Kawi inscription² of the king Balituṇg, dated in the Saka year 829, discovered at Kedoe, a king Sañjaya heads the genealogy given there, and that most probably he is identical with the king Sañjaya of our Changai inscription.³

(c) Borneo.

The number of Hindu monuments discovered in Borneo bears no comparison with that found in Java, Sumatra, and Further India. No vestige, for instance, of a temple or any other sanctuary has come to light in Borneo, against many a marvellous Chandi (temple) of Central and Eastern Java. Sculptural remains, on the other hand, are not totally lacking. Although their number is extremely limited, they still bear an eloquent testimony to the former existence of Indo-Aryan influence.

In the Sultanate of Koetoei, East Borneo, some remarkable discoveries have been made. A number of stone images were found deep in a cave at Goenoeng Kombeng, a place situated at a distance of about a day's journey from the confluence of the Pantoen with the Kedang Rantau. These images were found lying about in disorder. Some of them were partly broken and most of the heads missing. Evidently they had been brought over to this cave from some other place, perhaps with the object

¹ Hindoe-Java. Gesch., p. 123.
of protecting them from the fury of the iconoclast. They pertain both to Brahmanism and to Buddhism. To the first group belong the statues of Siva, Agastya, Nandiśvara, Mahākāla (these four standing), Kārtikeya, Ganeśa (these two sitting), a couchant bull (Nandi) and a few fragments including a four-faced head, obviously of a Brahmā figure. The second group comprises an almost equal number of statues, each seated on a lotus cushion. Most of them represent female deities which have not yet been satisfactorily identified. In a male figure Prof. Krom recognizes Vajrapāṇi. Nearly all of them have four arms. The emblems they carry are, however, not exclusively Buddhistic. They wear stūpa-shaped tiaras. Both the groups exhibit a close affinity as regards their artistic treatment. The statues must originally have been placed in the niches of one or more temples the exact site of which it has not yet been possible to fix.

Another interesting find was a standing bronze Buddha (ht. 58 cm.). It was for a time in possession of a Muhammadan who presented it to the Sultan. Its exact provenance remained doubtful, but it was reported to have come from Kota Bangoen. It had webbed fingers and a robe passing beneath the right arm. This Buddha image perished in a conflagration during the Colonial Exhibition at Paris in 1931.

Besides, there are some ornaments of pure gold now in possession of the Sultan himself whose son wears them on festive occasions as State Insignia. The gold figurine of a four-armed Viṣṇu, shown standing, deserves special notice. Two peacocks (?) tail to tail form a back-piece to which the figurine is attached. The whole is meant to be a pendant for the neck. A small tortoise is another remarkable piece among these gold articles. Their workmanship warrants a high antiquity. They are said to have been unearthed along with other ancient remains at Moeara Kaman.

All these finds have been discussed by Dr. Bosch who in his paper also summarizes what has previously been written on them.¹

By far the most important ancient remains of Borneo are four inscribed stone shafts (yūpas) which have likewise been discovered in Koetei. Their exact find-spot has again become a subject of controversy. Still the same village, Moeara Kaman, is held to be the most probable place of their provenance. They were presented by the Sultan of Koetei to the Batavia Museum where they are now kept. The inscriptions on them are well executed, but unfortunately one of them is now almost entirely effaced. They were first edited by Prof. Kern in the year 1881-82 and re-edited in 1918 by Prof. Vogel who made a comprehensive study of them. The three epigraphs record each the erection of the yūpa on which it is engraved, one in connexion with a bahusvarṇaka sacrifice, the second with a gift of 20,000 (or 1,020) kine and the third with certain donations called bahudāna, ṛivaḍāṇa, kalpavrksa[dāna], and bhūmidāna. The fourth inscription probably recorded a similar munificent act of the king, but here the lettering is obliterated, with the exception of the first two lines in which the royal donor is compared to Bhagiratha, son of Sagara. They are composed in Sanskrit verse in which the Anuṣṭubh and the Āryā metres are employed. The script represents the earliest type of the Pallava-Grantha. They contain no date, but may, on palæographical grounds, belong to c. 400 A.D. The first inscription mentions Kuṇḍunīga as the grandfather and Aśvavarman as the father of Mūlavarmman, the royal donor. The name Kuṇḍunīga is puzzling. It has no semblance of Sanskrit. Prof. Kern was of opinion that this word pertained to the native language of Borneo. From this he further concluded that the bearer of the name was an inhabitant of Borneo and that it was his son who first embraced Hinduism. This would point to a Hinduization of the Borneo people or, at least, of the ruling family of that region. Such an inference, however, seems less probable in view of the consideration that Kuṇḍunīga can best be a Tamil word. A very

similar name Kunḍadukūra is met with in a Pallava record, viz. in the Pikira grant. May we then assume that Kunḍuṅga was an adventurer, perhaps a mere merchant, from the south of India, who settled in Borneo and whose son was the first to become a rājā and, as such, to assume a royal name ending in varman?

Kunḍuṅga’s son Aśvavarman is styled vamanakartṛ, i.e. the progenitor or founder of the dynasty, and as such, he is appropriately compared to aṁśumant ‘the Sun’ who is the mythical founder of the solar race in India. The word aṁśumant seems also to allude to the king of that name, the grandson of Sagara who is mentioned in the fourth inscription. Sagara and Aṁśumant belong to the solar dynasty of Ayodhyā. Aśvavarman is stated to have three sons of whom Mūlavarmā was the eldest. The names of the other two are not given.

The second inscription mentions a holy place (punyatama kṣetra) called Vaprakesvara where the gift of the cows was made. No satisfactory explanation of this Vaprakesvara is yet forthcoming. It was a fashion both in India and in Indo-China that a shrine consecrated to Śiva was indicated by a compound appellation the first member of which was the name or the surname of the founder and the second always īśvara, one of the many designations of the god Śiva. On the analogy of this, Prof. Vogel suggests that Vaprakesvara may have been the name of a sanctuary of Śiva, while, at the same time, he admits the difficulty in the way of such an explanation; for, as he himself says: ‘vaprača does not even present the appearance of a personal name’. Prof. Kern hesitatingly translated vapračesvara as ‘holy fire’. Dr. Poerbatjaraka who has devoted a whole chapter to Vaprakesvara, opposes the views of both the scholars and himself concludes that it was another name of Agastya whose worship has been so popular in the Archipelago. In my opinion, Vaprakesvara here belongs to the category of names such as Amaranātha (in Kashmir), Badarinātha (in Garhwal), etc. which refer

---

1 Op. cit., p. 203, where he also quotes instances of this nomenclature.
2 Agastya in den Archipel, Leiden, 1926, Ch. V.
both to the sanctuary and to the principal deity worshipped there. Thus Vaprakesvara may have been a sanctuary where Vaprakesvara was worshipped. The question would remain whether we are to take this designation to be that of Siva or, as Dr. Poerbatjaraka contests, for Agastya. It is tempting to associate the iconographical remains with this question. The group of Brahmanical statues suggests itself that once there existed a temple of Siva. Did the name Vaprakesvara perhaps apply to this very temple?

The concluding words of this inscription are: *viprairihāgataiḥ* ‘by the priests who had come hither’. This may imply that they had come from some other land or island; but quite possibly it only means that they had assembled there for the occasion.

The terms *gosahasrika, kalparaṅka, and bhūmidāna* are obviously three of the sixteen Great Gifts (mahādānas) desribed at length in the *Matsyapurāṇa* (chapters 273-288). Whether *bahudāna* and *jīvadāna* are also the names of specific gifts is not sure.

The inscribed stones are designated in the inscriptions by the term *yūpa* which in Sanskrit means: ‘a sacrificial post’. Works on Vedic rituals give the necessary directions as regards the shape, size, etc. of such an object. For practical purposes a *yūpa* was made of wood, but occasionally after the sacrifice had been finished, a stone shaft with an inscription was set up as a memorial of the ceremony. The two stone *yūpas* found in the bed of the river Jamna near Ṣāpur opposite Mathurā, afford the most perfect examples of this type of monuments which otherwise are extremely rare. One of these two *yūpas* bears an inscription dated in the reign of the Kuśāna ruler, Vāsiśka. Apparently each of them represents an exact copy of the original.

---

1 The sixteen Great Gifts are: *tulāpuruṣa, hiranyagarbha, brahmāda, kalparaṅka, gosahasra, hiranyakāmadhenu, hiranyāsava, hiranyāsoratha, hemahasti, pañcalōṅgalaka, dharā, vīvacaakra, kalpalatā, saptasāgara, ratnadhenu, mahābhūtahasta-dāndini.*

Indonesia

wooden post, corresponding in every detail to the description given in the Satapathabrāhmaṇa.

Whereas in Further India no such monument is known, the present yūpas of Mūlavārīman are the only examples found in the Archipelago and as such they are highly important. Neither their size nor their shape, however, suggests any likeness to a wooden post of that sort. They are mere small crude shafts. Perhaps they were not intended to represent a sacrificial post in the strictest sense, i.e. a post to which a victim is tied before it is immolated. Possibly they were erected simply to receive the inscriptions commemorative of the pious donations which do not seem to be associated with any slaughter of sacrificial animals.

Somewhat later in date are eight short inscriptions engraved on a rock, which testify to the early existence of Buddhism in West Borneo. The rock in question, which is described as pyramidal in shape, is situated close to the springs of Soengei Tekarek at Batoe Pahat. To judge from the photograph, the face of the stone is almost completely covered with at least eight upright figures carved in low relief. The top-ornament, consisting of a series of superposed parasols, clearly indicates that seven of them are meant for effigies of stūpas. They are divided into two groups (three stūpas on the left side and four on the right) by a vertical raised band in the middle. Its shape somewhat resembles a club placed upside down. This narrow band is evidently intended to provide space for the main inscription. Besides, the space on the body of each of the stūpas has been utilized for shorter inscriptions.

The carvings are partly damaged and the inscriptions, too, have suffered a good deal. They have not yet been edited or deciphered. No estampage seems to have been taken of them, but some photographs are available. From these a few disconnected words have been read, of which śramaṇa and mahā-śramaṇa are significant. These words, coupled with the parasol design of the figures, have led Prof. Krom to the conclusion that the epigraphs contain some religious formula of the Buddhist

1 Invent. Buitenbeiz., No. 290.
faith. This conclusion of him has now proved to be right.

Prof. Krom has been kind enough to place those photographs at my disposal, and at the same time I received another set from Batavia by the courtesy of Dr. Bosch. Consequently the seven shorter inscriptions can now correctly be interpreted. It has not been possible to read much of the eighth one (which is the longest and probably the most important of the group), no uninked photograph of it being accessible.

The seven short epigraphs contain each a verse in Sanskrit. There are only two stanzas that are repeated alternately, with the result that, when counting from the left, Nos. 1, 3, 6 and 8 comprise the one identical stanza and Nos. 2, 5 and 7 the other. The first reads: ajñānācacciyate, etc. and the second: ye dharmā, etc. It is interesting to note that the same two stanzas occur in the Kedah inscription, while the first stanza combined with a stūpa is found associated with that of the sea-captain Buddhagupta, both in the Malay Peninsula.

The transcript is as best as the present photographs could allow.

**TRANSCRIPT**

**No. 1.**

1. ajñānācacciyat
2. te karmaṇa jaṃmanāḥ
3. ka-
4. rūma kāraṇam
5. jñānānna cīya-
6. te kar[ma ka]rmsa-
7. [bh]āvānna jā-
8. yate
9. śa(?) ga (?)-e(?)
10. ga(?)

**No. 2.**

1. ye dharmāḥḥ he[t]u-
2. prabhavāḥḥ hetu[ś]
3. teṣāṃātha-
4. gat[o] [h]yavada[t]
5. teṣāḥca
6. yo niro-
7. dho h[y]eva[ś]
8. [vādī]
9. [maḥa-]
10. [śrāmaṇaḥ]

**---**

13. - - ā - - nya(?)
14. - - kya(?)

1 *Hindoe-Java. Gesch.,* p. 75.

2 The available photographs are of two kinds; the one showing the inscriptions as they actually are, the other evidently taken after an unfortunate attempt has been made to bring out the lettering more clearly by applying ink; it is the former that are more distinct.

3 Omit the visarga.
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No. 3.

1. [ajñāṇācetyate
2. [ka]jñma [janmanah]
   karmma kāra-
3.  yam

No. 4.

1. — — — ○ ○
2. te (? ) ○ śhātra
3. sa ma hā
4. sa[va]da (? ) tā (? )
5. — — — —
6. viśāyā niḥ(? ) ○
7. na caitrapa-
8. kṣ[ ] vai(? ) ○
9. — — — —
10. ○ — — ○
11. he [ ] (? ) pa( ? )
12. — — sthira ( ? )
13. go (? ) vo( ? ) ca( ? )
14. ndro( ? ) ga (ga dhūta( ? )
15. — — —
16. srīmatap( ? )tra
17. so(? )yena
18. dha( ? )yitave( ? )
19. bodhha-1
20. dakh( pa? ) sathā-
21. pītal

No. 5.

1. ye dharmamāhaḥ ketuprubha-
2. rāhaḥ ketunteṣāṁ
3. [ta]thāgu-
4. to kṣa-
5. vodat tes[ā]-
6. ēca yo niro-
7. dha(? ) sa( ? ) ga[ga ( ? ) ra( ? )
8. kra ka pu( ? ) nu
9. sa(? ) ysa
10. — — [hyeva-]
11. muddī mahā-
12. āramaṇaḥ

No. 6.

1. [ajñāṇācetyate ka[rmia]
2. [janmanah karmmāa
   [k]ā[ra]yama
3. vi( ? ) su( ? ) bhu( ? ) na(? )
4. [jñāṇānāna c[1]'yate
5. karmma karmmāa-
6. bhāvānā
7. jāyate

No. 7.

1. ye dharmāḥḥaḥ ketupra-
2. bhavāḥḥaḥ ketunteṣāḥ
3. ntathāgata kṣa[va-
4. dat te[gaṇca yo nirodho
   kṣamavādī]
9. mahā-
10. āramaṇaḥ

1 Read: bauddho-.
2 Omit the visarga.
Note.—In No. 4 the signs 
represent long and short syllables
respectively.

1. a[j]nānāclyata [kajrma
2. janmanah korma [kōra]ya
3. jānānna [ō]ya
4. te korma
5. vi (?) pu (?) vi (?)
6. ............
8. karmābhamānā
9. nna jāya
10. te

It is clear from the above that each of the seven shorter epigraphs contain also a few words in addition to the stanza. Moreover, whereas these words occur at the end of the stanza in Nos. 1-3, they come in between in Nos. 5-8. They cannot be read from the photographs, but perhaps they are nothing but the names of some devotees. The inscription No. 4 appears to comprise a verse in the Sārdulavikrīḍita metre (the transcript shows the third pāda defective of two syllables). It seems to be a properly dated record, as some of the decipherable words, such as caitra and some numerals, indicate. There is also mention of some caityas. Whether this refers merely to the carvings on the rock or to some structural caityas in the vicinity cannot be decided. The word śrīmat is surely followed by a personal name, but it has not been read. The purport of the record is clear from the concluding portion which may be translated:

.......................[this] Bauddha-udapa (or udakha) has been set up on the bank of................. by the illustrious ...

Neither udapa nor udakha is, however, a recognized Sanskrit word. Perhaps the word udapāna ‘a well’ or ‘a cistern’ has been abbreviated here to udapa for the sake of the metre. May we then assume that one of the natural springs close by was enclosed with stone slabs, and that this is what the term sthāpitaḥ of the inscription indicates? It then formed a kind of fountain for drinking purposes. Such a construction is known by the name of puṣkaranādhāra, literally ‘receptacle of a pool’, from one of the inscriptions of the Chamba State in the Western
Himālaya. This form of pious deeds has been very common in Chamba, as is evident from a considerable number of ‘fountain inscriptions’, usually accompanied by carved figures and symbols, from the 11th century onwards. The present *udapa* may have been constructed with the same purpose as was the case with the fountains in Chamba, *viz.* to refresh the weary traveller, with the only difference that whereas in the former case it was in the name of the Buddha, in the latter this honour falls to Varuṇa, the god of waters.

**INDO-CINA.**

(*Campā and Kambodia.*)

Apart from numerous architectural and sculptural monuments and various other vestiges of old Hindu culture in Indo-China, the number of ancient inscriptions discovered there is by far the greatest as compared with that of similar finds in Malacca and the Malay Archipelago. While Kambodia can boast of having yielded a far greater number of documents, the honour of having supplied the most ancient ones belongs to Campā. During recent years many a new find has added to the epigraphy of Indo-China. Many of the records promise great help in reconstructing the early history of the country. Since, however, a good many of the inscriptions are partly indistinct or obliterated, it has not yet been possible to derive full use of them. The published lists contain a certain number of inscriptions of which the contents are still unknown. This is often due to their fragmentary condition. In the case of several of those that have been edited and annotated, there still remain doubtful points as regards decipherment and interpretation. The authorities of Indo-China are, however, rendering excellent services by publishing the facsimiles of all the epigraphs found

---

1 J. Ph. Vogel, *Antiquities of Chamba State*, p. 212. It should be noted that in the reading *pumkarādhūra*, the syllables *rā* and *dhā* are due to a restoration.

2 *e.g.* *Liste Générale des inscriptions du Champa et du Cambodge*, by Coedès, Hanoi, 1923; Finot, *Les inscriptions du Musée de Hanoi.*
within their dominions. The texts have thus been made accessible to students of Indian and Indonesian archaeology. The existing difficulties may not long defy their combined efforts.

The scope of this thesis prevents us from giving even a brief survey of the records of Indo-China. This would, moreover, be superfluous, considering that the great majority of them have been published by various savants, mostly of French nationality. Their works are rendered in English, too, by some scholars from Bengal. The Greater India Society, Calcutta, has undertaken a publication: *Ancient Indian Colonies, in the Far East*, the very first volume of which is *Champa* (Lahore, 1927) written by Prof. Dr. R. C. Majumdar. In this volume, the author has attempted a consecutive history of the country from the earliest recorded period. This excellent work, which is based chiefly upon documentary evidence, incorporates the results achieved in this domain by French scholars. Dr. Majumdar has arranged the principal inscriptions of Campā in chronological order and has appended to his work their texts and translations with notes. Below we shall discuss a few that are the first of his list. No such list seems to have been attempted with regard to the inscriptions of Kambodia; though, in addition to some French works, two separate treatises on Kambodia have been written in English.

*Vo-Canh Rock Inscriptions*—This partly damaged inscription, engraved on the two faces of a granite block found near the village of Vo-Canh in the province of Kānh-Hoà, has been regarded as the earliest epigraph in Campā. Its contents are not quite clear. It seems to record a certain donation by a king. The name of the royal family has been read: Śrī-Mārārājakula. The word Śrī-Māra occurs, according as the inscription has been deciphered, twice in the second stanza (once in the beginning

---

1 e.g. *Inscriptions du Cambodge, Vols. I-V*, published under the auspices of L'académie des inscriptions et belles-lettres, Paris, 1926.
2 From January, 1934, the same society has started a journal: *The Journal of the Greater India Society*.

of its first pāda, and for the second time in that of the second pāda). As far as our present knowledge goes, no mention is made elsewhere of this Srimāra or Srimārarājakula.

The inscription has been edited by M. Bergaigne (Inscr., No. XX, p. 191) and further commented upon by M. Finot (BEFEO, Vol. XV, No. 2, p. 3). Lastly it has been included by Dr. Majumdar in his Champa (Inscr. No. 1). A part of it has been erroneously deciphered. The editor held it to be entirely in prose. His remarks are: 'L'inscription, tout entière en prose, au moins dans la partie conservée, diffère par le style et surtout par le tour des inscriptions suivantes à partir du No. XXII. Elle diffère plus encore des inscriptions du Cambodge, qui sont toutes en vers, y compris les plus anciennes.' This assertion has been weakened by M. Finot who observes: 'Le texte, à part les dernières lignes, est en vers du mètre vasantatilakā.' Dr. Majumdar has, on the other hand, stated definitely: 'There are two verses in Vasantatilakā metre, and the rest is in prose.' I venture now to point out that these two verses are followed by another in the Sārdulavikridīta metre. In the accepted reading some of the words, it is true, do not fit in with the metre, but this is due to errors in the decipherment. In order to substantiate this allegation, the portion in question may be quoted in its metrical scheme:

lokasyāsyā gatāgati[m?, i? or e?] vi oo—oo—oo—
putre bhūtāri nāntyake (??) oo—oo—oo—
yatkiñcidrajaatām suvarṇamapi vā sasthāvaranāñjāngamaṁ
koṣṭhāgāraka ṭ nam priyāhite sarvamī visṛṣṭāṁ mayā

The metre suggests that in the first pāda there must be some long syllable where a simple -ti has been read. What is read after vi is: na sīṃhāsanādhhyāsinena which militates against the metre. The same does svasamikarañcandena as has been read after -ke in the second pāda. Besides, this as well as the preceding nāntyake, according as they are read, has not the appearance of a common expression in Sanskrit.

The final and the remaining words of the record are tadenvā
cowitzātāṁ bhavisyairapi rājabhiranumantāryaṁ viditamastu
cā me bhṛtyasya vīrasya..... These are obviously in prose.
Without having at our disposal the inscribed stele itself or a good estampage of it for examination, it is not possible to restore the text.

Some conjectural readings have been offered as regards the beginning part, viz. in the text of the two Vasanta-tilaka verses. In l. 8 M. Bergaigne read रनमायत. M. Finot read it रनमास्यायः. Dr. Majumdar asserts: ‘It is no doubt the last portion of the word “पुर्णिमास्याय”.’ In other words, it has been assumed that the word refers to a date which is now lost; but that it was in any case a ‘full-moon day’. This is, however, very improbable. For, in the first place, the correct form would, in that case, have been पुर्णा [or -ष्ट्र]मास्याय, i.e. with a long a-kāra, ā, preceding syām; secondly there is no other indication of any date having been referred to in that verse. It may, at the same time, be admitted that a considerable part of the verse is missing. In the absence of any criterion, it is safer to presume that it may have been पुर्णामasyām ‘completed on this’.

With regard to the second stanza, M. Bergaigne would supplement the missing part in the first pāda by reading: Svēmārāja-kulavatsa[ṇīvaḥ]īśvāsyāne]na. The suggested reading no doubt sets the metre aright, but ill suits the sense; for, the author would not have used a synonymous word vanśa after kula. The supplement offered in the second pāda, viz. Svēmaralo[kaṅgopateḥ] kulanandanana is likewise less convincing. Another questionable reading is karinoruoanena, the final words of the same verse.

No specific name has been assigned to the gift mentioned in the record. Still its nature, as is clear from the latter half of the third verse (which may be translated: ‘I have given away all, whatever silver and gold, including moveables and immovable, stores and houses, etc.’), is the same as that of the Viśva-jit Atirātra sacrifice, of which the characteristic feature is that the sacrificer gives away all his property. The Viśva-jit Atirātra forms a part of the Sarcamedha ‘Entire-Sacrifice’.1 ‘As an equivalent for one’s “whole property (sarvavedasa, sarvasva)”

---

1 Cf. the Sampathabhrānāma, X, 2, 5, 16; (Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XLIII, p. 320-21).
Kātyāyana (XXII, 2, 26, 27) enumerates 'cows, oxen, ploughs, sacks of corn (or corn-sacks), pairs of slaves, animals for riding, houses (or sheds), and couches.' Rāghu is said to have performed this kind of sacrifice. If, indeed, the same Viśvajīt sacrifice is meant in the present case, this is then the earliest document recording an orthodox Brahmanical sacrifice performed in one of the countries overseas; for, its simpler Pallava-Grantha characters certainly point to a date anterior to that of Bhadravarman (c. 400 A.D.).

Two Cho-Dinh Rock Inscriptions (Pl. 1, fig. 1):—A rock situated in the village of Nhan-thap, close to the market-place of Cho-Dinh, in the province of Phu-yen, to the north of cape Varella, bears two short Sanskrit inscriptions, one consisting of three lines and the other of only one line or seven letters. Both have been edited by M. Bergaigne (Inscr. No. XXI, p. 199), commented upon by M. Finot (BEFEO, Vol. II, p. 186) and included by Dr. Majumdar in his Champa (Inscr. Nos. 2, 3). As has been pointed out above, their characters resemble those of Buddhadāsa's inscription in Ceylon. This confirms the approximate date, c. 400 A.D., which has been suggested for them on palaeographical grounds.

As regards their contents, the first of these epigraphs contains the names of Dharmamahārāja Bhadravarman and Bhadrēśvaravāmin. The last is evidently the designation of Siva to whom the king Bhadravarman had built a temple which he called after his own name, Bhadrēśvara, as is clear from his inscription of My-son to be discussed presently. It is believed that the record 'refers to a sacrifice offered to Śiva.' The evidence for such a conclusion is, however, very vague. The text, being not well-punctuated, seems to have given rise to mis-

2 *Cf.* Kālidāsa, the Raghuvamśa, IV, 88: sa viśvajītam ājahre yajñakā sarvasvadakṣiṇam. "He performed the Viśvajīt sacrifice where the whole property is distributed"; also V, 1: tam adheva viśvajītī kṣat-īśāh niḥśeṣaviśtrasitakotāyām "to that king who had given away all his treasures in the Viśvajīt sacrifice".
3 See above, p. 12 (in Ceylon).
4 R. C. Majumdar, Champa (Book III), p. 3.
apprehension. It comprises, in fact, a few ill-connected phrases. I may quote the text, according as I would punctuate it:—

namo devāya
Bhadreśvarasvāmipādaprastādāt
Agnaye tvā juṣṭam karisyāmi
dharmamahārājaśribhadravarmmaṇo yāvacandrādityau
tāvat putrapautrambhokṣyatī
prthivi[ī]prasādāt
kā[ā]rammasiddhirastu

Agnaye tvā, etc. is a Vedic formula that frequently occurs. The only difference is that instead of the common expression proksāmi ‘I sprinkle’ karisyāmi ‘I shall do’ is used. This seems to be a mere slip. The priest repeats the above formula when he besprinkles an object in order to render the same sacrificially pure. This he does with reference to the materials employed in a sacrifice, such as grass, butter, water, various implements and utensils and the like. The following may be compared for instance: Krṣṇo ‘sy ākhareṣṭho īgne tvā juṣṭam proksāmi, vedir asi barhiṣe tvā juṣṭam proksāmi, barhir asi srug-

bhyas tvā juṣṭam proksāmi, etc. (the Vājasaneyāsaṁhitā, 2, 1); and in the Satapathabrāhmaṇa, 1, 1, 3, 11: agnaye tvā juṣṭam proksāmi ‘Thee, agreeable to Agni, I sprinkle’,¹ The word juṣṭam in such cases is attributively used and not predicatively as it has hitherto been understood, in connexion with the present record.

It is, however, not clear as to what the tvā ‘thee’ in this inscription refers to. Can it be the very inscribed rock?

The compound putrapautram has been taken for an object, whereas it seems to be a subject, to the verb which has been read mokṣyatī. This last word, in its turn, appears to be bhokṣyatī. The point will be clear when we compare how the double ma-kāra, mm, is formed in the words dharmma-, -varmma-, kārmma- in the same inscription. In them the lower m has also a notch (box-head), while there is nothing of the sort in

¹ Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XII, p. 22; cf. also Bloomfield, Vedic Concordance.
the word under discussion. Moreover, in the present case the base line is not closed, as it always is in the case of the letter m. We have, therefore, to read: -paumtrambhokṣyati and not -pau-trammokṣyati.

The above considerations urge a modification in the interpretation offered by the previous writers. We may render the text as follows:—

Homage to God!
Through the favour of the adorable Bhadresvarasvāmin!
Thee, agreeable to Agni, I shall do [or I sprinkle].

As long as the Sun and the Moon [exist], the sons and the grandsons of the illustrious Dharmamahārāja Bhadravarman will protect [the earth].

Through the favour of the Earth [-Goddess]!
May there be success in [their] undertakings!

The main object of the record is thus a benediction for the progeny of the king Bhadravarman. The rest is invocatory. A homa may have been performed on the spot before the inscription was incised. Do the contents of the epigraph point to the early efforts on the part of the Indian settlers to spread and stabilize their power in that country?

The shorter inscription has been read: Śivo dāso baddhyate and translated: 'Śiva, the slave, is bound (to the post). This explanation is responsible of a grave supposition that the epigraph 'probably refers to human sacrifice'. It may be pointed out that the ready baddhyate is questionable. If it must answer to the passive (present tense, third person, singular) form of badh '√to bind', the correct form would be badhyate,

1 I may quote here the translation given by Dr. Majumdar:—
‘Reverence to God! By the favour of the feet of the Bhadresvarasvāmin I shall make thee agreeable to Fire (i.e. sacrifice thee). So long as the Sun and the Moon endure, he (Agni) will save the sons and grandsons of Dharmamahārāja Śrī Bhadravarman. May the work (sacrifice) be successful through the garce of the earth.’ Op. cit., p. 4.

2 R. C. Majumdar, op. cit., pp. 3, 4.
i.e. without d preceding dh. Some grammarians do admit of doubling dh in such cases. The first dh then becomes d. In this way the form baddhyate can grammatically be defended. Still it must be borne in mind that in such uses it is the letter dh that is essential and indispensable, while d is non-essential and immaterial. In the inscription, on the other hand, d conjoined with ya is quite visible and no dh. Furthermore, what has been read b is much rather v, since this letter resembles the v in the foregoing word siva. The part round the syllable dy a is, in fact, somewhat blurred on the rock; still the word that suggests itself to be read is vandyate ‘is honoured, saluted or homaged’. The whole would, therefore, mean: Siva1 dāsa is honoured.

The reading baddhyate necessitated the supplement ‘to the post’; otherwise there is not the slightest indication whether there was any such thing. The word dāsa has been rendered by ‘slave’; but perhaps in the present instance it simply means ‘votary’.

It may further be pointed out that the interpretation ‘Siva, the slave, is bound (to the post)’ of the present brief record seems to have been strongly biased by the interpretation of the passage agnaye tvā juṣṭam kariṣyāmi of the foregoing inscription as ‘I shall make thee agreeable to fire (i.e. sacrifice thee)’, the correctness of which has already been questioned.

The lettering of both the inscriptions shows that they belonged to the same author. It is, therefore, not impossible that Sivo dāso refers to the king Bhadravarman himself. The word dāsa need not put a serious check; for we know that the Sinhalese king mentioned above, nearly contemporaneous with Bhadravarman, was called Buddhadāsa, a name which literally means: servant of Buddha. There is thus no occasion of associating the sense of ‘slave’ with the word dāsa in the inscription.

My-son Stele Inscription of Bhadravarman:—The village of My-son, in the Quang Nam district, has yielded a number of Hindu monuments of great antiquity. The inscription in

---

1 Does it correspond to saiva in sense?
question, consisting of twenty-one lines, is engraved on the two faces of a stele which was found in front of a large temple, believed to be the same as figures in the inscription under the name of Bhadreshvara. It has been edited by M. Finot (BEFEO, Vol. II, p. 187) and appears in Dr. Majumdar’s Champa (Inscr., No. 4). A portion of the writing is missing. From the rest it is clear that it recorded a grant of land (aksayi niy) to the Bhadreshvara by the king Bhadravarman. The designation of the sanctuary shows that it was built by the same king. While the purport of the record is explicit, its text contains some synthetical fallacies. It has been stated that ‘the inscription is written throughout in prose’.¹ The initial, that is the invocatory, part at least shows, on the contrary, traces of the Anustubh metre, e.g.:—

siddham namo
Maheśvara Umāṇca pra . . .
Brahmanam Viṣṇumeva ca
namo
Pṛthivī Vāyur-Ākāśam-
A[A]p[o] Iyotiṣca pañcamam
namaskṛtvāhamicchāmi, etc. etc.²

My-son Stele Inscription of Sambhuvarman:—Another stele found close to the one discussed above, at the same site, bears a fairly long inscription, consisting of twenty-four lines. A considerable part of it is, however, destroyed. It has been edited by M. Finot (BEFEO, Vol. III, p. 206) without giving a translation of it. This has been done by Dr. Majumdar who has taken up this inscription in his Champa (Inscr., No. 7). Three stanzas in the Mandākrāntā metre have been detected in the text, and the rest has been declared to be in prose.³ The record is no doubt in prose and verse mixed. One may still find out a few verses in addition to the aforesaid three. Two at least, in the Mālinī

¹ R. C. Majumdar, op. cit., p. 4.
² The indiscriminate use of the nominative and of the accusative (while the dative is required after namas) and the erroneous sandhi, e.g. namo pṛthiv instead of namah pṛthivī, go to show that the author’s knowledge of Sanskrit left much to be desired.
³ Majumdar, Champa p. 9.
and the Upaśāti (or Upendravajrā) metres, are prominent in the part cited below:—

\[ dhāmnā prakāśaḥ \]
\[ vasaṭitravanisūryyassampadā khyātaviryyo \]

(1. 11)

and

\[ saraṭpradosenduvābhhyudeti \]

(1. 13)

The inscription supplies an interesting piece of information, viz. that the Bhadreśvara temple had been burnt down and that it was then restored by Sambhuvarman who, in all probability, was the son of Rudravarman. The sanctuary was thence called Sambhu-Bhadreśvara (Sri-Sambhuvarmanā pratiṣṭhāpitaḥ tataś-Sambhu-Bhadreśvarāḥ). The grant of land (akṣayiniḥ bhūmiḥ) already made by Bhadravarman to this temple has been confirmed in the present record. The conflagration evidently occurred during the lifetime of Rudravarman. The exact date of this accident was originally stated in the record, but the preserved part now contains only: \[ ... -yuttareṣu caturṣu varaṣaṣateṣu Sakānām vyātiteṣo... \] i.e. ‘when four hundred plus \[ ... \] years of the Sakas had expired’. Had this date survived in its entirety, the present record would, being dated in the 5th century of the Saka era, have ranked as the earliest of the dated epigraphical documents of the countries overseas. The restoration of the temple took place after the death of Rudravarman, of which the date was likewise recorded: \[ ... parimāne Sakakāle svapu-nyātiṣayāddivamadhirūḍhayasya śri-Rudravarmanano... \], but is now equally lost to us. A number of astronomical details still preserved in the inscription may perhaps enable an expert in astronomy to find back the lost date. The relation between Bhadravarman and Rudravarman is not clear.

We may now survey a few early inscriptions of Kambodia as well. It is stated in some records that the Kambodian kings belonged to the lunar race and were descendants of Kauṇḍinya about whom various traditions exist; but in spite of that the early history of Kambodia is still obscure. Bhavavarman and Citrasena (whose abhiṣeka-name is stated to be Mahendra-varman) are the two earliest known kings of Kambodia, to whom is ascribed the foundation of the free state of the
Kâmbujas as also their precedent emancipation from the Fou-nan empire. Kaunḍinya is said to be the ancestor of the Fou-nan as well as of the Kambodian rulers; this perhaps points to their origin being common. No epigraphical record of the Fou-nan empire was known until recently M. Coedès has shown that two inscriptions, which have hitherto passed for Kambodian records, in reality belong to the Fou-nan. They have been edited by the same scholar in the BEFEO, Vol. XXXI, pp. 1-12, with plates, of which we may extract the following.

One of these two inscriptions is engraved on a slate pillar which was found among the ruins of the monument of Prâsât Prâm Lovê on the hill of the Tháp-mouôi in the plains of Joncs. It consists of twenty-two lines, of which the first two are almost entirely effaced. It records that a sanctuary was founded and therein the foot-impresses of Viṣṇu under the name of Cakratîrthasvāmin were set up by Guṇavarman who is styled rājasûnu, ‘king’s son’. Owing to the damaged condition of the stone, the name of the royal father is lost, but in the preserved portion he is stated to be a descendant of Kaunḍinya (Kaunḍinya-vamśaśaśin ‘the very moon of the Kaunḍinya dynasty’). Guṇavarman’s mother also figures in the inscription in connexion with the consecration ceremony. The record further mentions a bhagavaddravya, i.e. a donation made by the founder to the deity. The last two stanzas contain usual imprecations against those who might misuse that gift, and blessings for those who would make a proper use of it and add to it.

This inscription is placed in the second half of the 5th century, since its script exhibits a marked similarity to that of the Uruvupalli grant of the Pallava Yuvamahārāja Viṣṇugopa, dated in the 11th year of the reign of Siṃhavarman, the period of which is estimated to correspond to the first half of the 5th century A.D.

The second inscription is incised on a slab of schist, discovered at the monument of Tà Prohm in the province of Bâti. When entire, it must have been of considerable length, but in its present sorely damaged condition it shows traces of over twenty lines. The first two, nearly well-preserved, stanzas invoke Buddha; the rest presents a very fragmentary reading. It
mentions two kings, Jayavarman and his son Rudravarman. The former is stated to have employed the son of a Brāhmaṇa as treasurer (adhyakṣo dhanānāṁ kṛtaḥ). The latter is eulogized for his virtues and dutifulness. Buddha, Dharma and Saṅgha are described to be in a flourishing condition. The record further mentions that he performed all the duties of an upāsaka; this probably refers to Rudravarman. Next mention is made of his wife who is stated to have given birth to a daughter. The stone being for the most part ruined, the purport of the inscription is not clear; possibly it recorded the foundation of a Buddhist sanctuary by Rudravarman.

It is learnt from the Chinese texts, collected by M. Pelliot, that Buddhism flourished in Fou-nan under the reign of the king Jayavarman, that the king died in the year 514 A.D. and that his son Rudravarman, born of a concubine, succeeded him after putting to death the legitimate heir. These details leave no doubt that the kings mentioned here and those of the inscription are identical. The script employed in the record is in perfect agreement with the date known from the Chinese sources. We may thus say with M. Coedès that Rudravarman's inscription belongs to a date a little anterior to the middle of the 6th century A.D.

It is interesting to remark that the two inscriptions, that of Guṇavarman and that of Rudravarman, show the same arrangement of writing, viz., each line contains two pādas with a short free space left between, while the beginning of every stanza is marked with a triple curl and two vertical strokes. They also show a close affinity with regard to the style of the language and the variety of metres employed in them. There are, however, certain palæographical peculiarities that justify Guṇavarman's inscription being anterior by about half a century to that of Rudravarman. In the case of the latter the characters such as ma, ha, la, kha have their base-line undulating, whereas this feature is not found in the case of the former.

What is of still greater interest about these two inscriptions is that they testify to the early existence, in Kambodia, of Brahmanism and Buddhism almost side by side. That the cult of Viṣṇu in that country in those early days also enjoyed royal
patronage is evident from Guṇavarman’s inscription; although this cult was later superseded by that of Siva. The consecration of the foot-impresses of Viṣṇu, the Cakratirthasvāmin, reminds one of the Ci-arutōn rock in West Java, on which are engraved an inscription and the foot-prints of the king Pūrṇavarman who appears to be roughly contemporaneous with Guṇavarman. Had the author in his mind the engraved foot-marks of the Cakratirthasvāmin in Kambodia, while comparing Pūrṇavarman’s foot-prints to those of Viṣṇu? The inscription of Rudravarman is, on the other hand, essentially of Buddhistic nature, but, curiously enough, none of the numerous religious terms used therein is sufficient for determining whether it refers to the Hinayāna or to the Mahāyāna. The use of Sanskrit may point to the latter; for Sanskrit in Buddhism is commonly associated with the Mahāyāna.

Phou Lokhon (Laos) Inscription:—This short Sanskrit inscription, consisting of six lines comprising three verses in the Anuṣṭubh metre, is engraved on the north-east face of a sandstone column which crowns the top of the hill called Phou Lokhon. It has been edited by M. Barth.1 It records the erection, by the king Mahendravarman, of a Sīva-liṅga which still stands on the spot at a distance of 2½ metres from the inscribed column. The brief record is important as it clearly states that Mahendravarman was called Citrasena before his anointment to kingship and that he was a younger brother of Bhavavarman (i.e. Bhavavarman I). The first two lines of the inscription are almost completely obliterated, but the text can be restored owing to the fortunate circumstance that two other inscriptions, discussed hereafter, bear identical contents.

Two Inscriptions of Khan Thvada (or Phu-Bo):—These epigraphs belong to the same king and contain exactly the same text as the preceding one does. They have been edited by M. Coedès2 who could also correct M. Barth’s reading in the

2 BEFEO, Vol. XXII (1922), pp. 57-60, pl. II.
third line: _sargoamahatalakṣaṇah_ by reading it _pūrvoamahatalakṣaṇah_.

M. Coedès discusses, at the same place, two more (very fragmentary) inscriptions of the same king Citrasena-Mahendravarman. Each of them records the erection of a stone effigy of the bull Nandi.

The use of the singular in _jītvaemandesamakhilam_ ‘having conquered this whole land’ in each of the first three inscriptions suggests that the king was yet advancing his victorious march, whereas that of the plural in _vijitya nikhilandesan_ ‘having conquered all the lands’ in each of the last two inscriptions indicates that he had completed his conquests. Since one of the five records has been discovered at a considerable distance from the find-spots of the remaining ones (that are in close proximity to each other), the extent of the conquered territory is estimated to be fairly large. Mahendravarman is known to have reigned about 620 A.D., a date which quite agrees with the elaborate and elegant script used in his records.

**Srideb Inscription (Pl. 7):**

This fragmentary Sanskrit inscription consists of but six lines neatly incised on the upper part of a roughly conical stone. Its place of provenance is Srideb (or Śrī T'èp) and it is now preserved in the Bangkok Museum. The stone and the inscription, when entire, must have been of considerable size. The preserved piece has been erroneously described as a _līṅga_, as has been pointed out by M. Coedès. The Siamese themselves call it

---

1 _ahatalakṣaṇa_ is a set expression that means ‘famous’. Cf. _Raghuvamsa_, VI, 71: _Kakutsha ityāhatalakṣaṇo’bhit_. It is also written as _āhatalakṣaṇa_; cf. _Amarakośa_, III, 10, and Mahēśvara’s commentary on it.


3 _Ars Asiatica_, XII (1928), p. 24; and in his paper _Note sur quelques sculptures provenant de Srideb (Siam)_ in _Études, d’orientalisme_, Linoisier 1932, p. 162, pl. XIII.

A passing reference to this inscription is also made by M. Claey in _BEFEO_, Vol. XXXI (1931), p. 402.
lāk mū'ang, i.e. a foundation stone of the city (of Srideb); but in the preserved portion of the inscription itself there is nothing to confirm this.

From an inked estampage, which I owe to the courtesy of H. H. Prince Bidya, the President of the Royal Institute of Siam, I have been able to give below a transcript and a translation of the inscription. The text is, however, almost equally legible on the plate accompanying M. Coedès’ paper. ¹ It does not yield any coherent sense. The mention of Kānīnārṣī (i.e. Vyāsa) points at least to the Brahmanical nature of the record. Moreover, the expression ṣūrau (in the dual) seems to allude to two princes, perhaps sons of the same father; provided the foregoing words are really praśā-pālāne.

On the strength of palæographical evidence, the record may be assigned to the 5th century A.D.

TRANSCRIPT

1. .......mat=tam (or mantam] dharmmāś=coktā ye.......
2. .......ṅ=Kānīnārṣī=tasya kṛta.......
3. .......- - - vety=akhilaṁ sa codyam².......
4. .......- - - s=śiṣṭaga[na]syā yaś=cā²,³ ve[or la]
5. .......[gr]hitan=nṛpasīnhena kurvvatā puṇyasa [ṅcayam?]⁴
6. .......[pra?] [j]ā⁵ pālana śū⁶ rau satyadayāṃvitau....

TRANSLATION

1. ...the laws that were told to him....
2. ...the sage, born of a virgin (i.e. the sage Vyāsa), of him, made....
3. ...he knows all [what is religiously] to be enjoined...

¹ See footnote 3 on previous page.
² Indravajrā (or Upendravajrā or Upaṭā) metre.
³ The significance of the peculiar mark and of the double vertical stroke is not quite clear.
⁴ Anusṭudd metre.
⁵ The form of the curl, representing the medial ā, is such as is found in the combination of the letter j alone.
⁶ For the peculiar ligature indicating ui, cf. the Tugu inscription of Pūrṇavarman 1. 2 in dhāne(ie)na.
4. ....and [that] what [or who] [is] of the revered ones....
5. ...taken by the best king, performing pious acts....
6 ...in protecting the subjects, both [of them] valiant, possessed of truthfulness and compassion....

Conclusions

In the very numerous inscriptions, on copper and stone, left by the rulers of the Pallava dynasty, no reference is made to relations, friendly or hostile, with the countries overseas. No sea-voyage is, in fact, alluded to. It would, however, be rash to conclude from this silence that such relations did not exist. Let us take the case of Ceylon for example. The epigraphical records of the Pallavas do not contain a word about any war waged by Narasimhavarman I against the kings of Simhaladvīpa. Yet we know from the Śinhalese chronicle that he sent twice a naval expedition to Ceylon in order to secure Mānnavamma his rightful throne.

The epigraphical documents of Further India and Indonesia are almost equally reticent about any connexion with India proper. Still it is a very remarkable fact that the earliest known inscriptions found in those countries of the Far East are all composed in Sanskrit, all belong approximately to the same period, viz. the fifth century, and are written in a script which in every respect is identical with the Grantha character used at that time on the coast of Cōromandel. This is all the more noteworthy if we remember that not a single inscription in earlier Indian writing has come to light in those countries and islands. Neither the Brāhmī of the Maurya period nor that of the Imperial Gupta is represented in any of the records found there; although the former is associated with fervent missionary zeal of Buddhism and the latter with a rich florescence of Brahmanism—the two main faiths with which the culture of Further India and Indonesia has been imbued.

2 A Gupta coin of Chandragupta II has recently been discovered in Central Java; see Bijdragen, Vol. 89, p. 121.
Even more significant is the phenomenon that for several centuries the Pallava-Grantha has remained the only script in vogue both in Further India and in Indonesia (if at least we are to judge from the evidence of the inscriptions) and that during this period it exhibits a development running parallel with that which we notice in the contemporaneous records of Coromandel. It is not until the second half of the eighth century that another script, equally of Indian origin, viz. Pre-Nāgarī,\(^1\) makes its appearance in Java under the Sailendra monarchs, and in Kambodia under the king Yaśovarman.\(^2\) About the same time commences the independent development of writing in the overseas countries. In Java, the Dinaya inscription, dated in the Saka year 682 (i.e. 760 A.D.), affords the earliest specimen of the Kawi character.\(^3\) A similar process was afoot in the other countries as well.

Coming back to the earlier period, if indeed a parallel palaeographical development may be assumed, it is justified to infer that there must have existed a close and constant contact and a regular communication by sea between Coromandel and the countries overseas, and that during several centuries (c. 300-c. 800 A.D.) the Indo-Aryan influence kept spreading far and wide in those lands, while, at the same time, strengthening the cultural relations.

Now this period roughly concides with the rule of the Pallava dynasty in South India. The Coromandel coast was the territory over which they held sway. The numerous architectural and sculptural monuments built by the Pallavas constitute, through their peculiar style, a distinct contribution to Indian art. The same style, side by side with the Pallava-Grantha script, is found back in certain monuments in Further India and Indonesia.\(^4\) The culture of these countries during this period thus bears an unmistakable stamp of Pallava influence.

---


\(^3\) N. J. Krom, op. cit., pp. 4, 5.

May we go a step further and assume that the Pallavas had extended their authority over those far off countries? In other words, may we conjecture the existence of an extensive colonial empire of which the kingdom of the Pallavas formed the centre and the nucleus? There seems to be no foundation for such a conclusion. We have seen that the records of the Pallavas do not contain the slightest indication of such a state of affairs. What is even more important, the early inscriptions of Indo-China and Indonesia, which supply the names of several rulers, never refer to any allegiance owned by these kings to suzerains in India proper. In fact, it is surprising by these documents hardly ever seem to allude to relations with the Indian homeland. An exception is perhaps the inscription (dated in the Saka year 654, i.e. 732 A.D.) of Changal in Central Java with its accidental reference to the Kūṭṭāra kuṇḍadeśa which has been identified with the Kuṇṭaradari of Varāhamihira's Bṛhatasthānāhita (XIV, 16) and located on the frontier of Travancore and Tinnevelly in South India. In Campā, in the My-son stele inscription dated in the Saka year 579, i.e. 657 A.D., it is stated that the king Gaṅgārāja, when he abdicated the throne, betook himself to the Jāhnavī, i.e. the river Ganges (prāyāḍ ato jāhnāvīm).¹

As an alternative to the above conjecture, we may presume that it was a group of ambitious adventurers who first set sail from the Coromandel coast towards the East. They may have been mere traders whose enterprise was crowned with such success as induced others to follow suit. The subsequent immigrants may have been accompanied by equally ambitious Brāhmaṇas and Kṣatriyas, learned and capable. They may or may not have had any definite intention to establish a colony and wield the royal sway over foreign soil, but must have found the circumstances favourable enough to do so; for, they have evidently done it. They do not seem to have had any royal connexion to boast of, as appears from the total absence, in their records, of any reference to their homeland. In the adopted lands they found their respective homes; and thoroughbred Hindus as they were, they kept up the torch of their culture burning.

¹R. C. Majumdar, Champa, pp. 29, 35, 163, and inscr., No. 12.
Conclusions

As early as 1886, when little was known of the Pallavas, it has been remarked by Sir W. Elliot: 'For some hundred years before the seventh century the country, from the base of the table-land to the Pálar and Pennár rivers, was occupied by a section of the pastoral race, traditionally designated as Kurumbars, of whom little is known. They are further stated to have been engaged in trade, and to have owned ships, and carried on a considerable commerce by sea'.

We now know that the region mentioned was included in the Pallava dominions.

We may adduce some further evidence from the inscriptions, showing that these early waves of immigrants must have hailed from those regions of South India that were under the government of the Pallavas in those times: (a) The use of royal names ending in varman, e.g. Bhadravarman in Campā, Mūlavarman (son of Aśvavarman) in Borneo and Pūṉavarman in Java, is common with the nomenclature of the Pallava monarchs; (b) in all the dated records of Further India and Indonesia only the Śaka era is employed. This era was prevalent in South India, whereas the Vikrama era was most commonly used in the northern parts of India. Curiously enough, the Pallavas never employed the Śaka era. As a matter of fact, none of their numerous documents is dated in any known era; it is their regnal years that appear in their dated records. Nor have they followed the example of the Guptas in starting a new era. (c) The title Dharmamahārāja assumed by the king Bhadravarman of Campā is (if at least it does not denote an inferior or a

1 Numismata Orientalia, Coins of Southern India, pp. 36, 37; cf. R. K. Mookerji, A Hist. of Ind. Shipping and Maritime Activity, p. 51; R. D. Banerji, History of Orissa, Ch. VII (The Overseas Empire of Kalinga).

2 Varman originally is a nominal addition used exclusively by the Kṣatriyas, as against sarmāṇ by the Brāhmaṇas, gupta by the Vaiśyas and dāsa by the Śudras. This was for the ritual purposes (cf. Śrāddhatattvam, sarmāṇāḥ Brāhmaṇasya evād varmāṇāḥ Kṣatriyasya ca gupta-dāśāntakaṁ nāma prāśataṁ Vaiśya-Sūdrasya). Later, however, varman denoted simply that the bearer belonged to a ruling class, irrespective of caste. The Pallavas themselves were Brāhmaṇas of the Bhāradvāja Gotra.
subordinate rank) practically the same as Dharmamahārājādhirāja borne by the Pallava king Śivaskandavarman. Both of the kings were again nearly contemporary to each other. The same title was borne by the Kadamba rulers as well.

We may now observe the evidence, afforded by the inscriptions, with regard to the early stage of Hindu culture in the countries of Further India and the Indian Archipelago. Religion has all along been the pivot round which all the activities of the Hindus revolve. The same is noticeable in the lands and islands that came under their influence. Although ever since the time of Aśoka (c. 250 B.C.) Buddhism had been spreading far and wide outside India, yet according to epigraphical evidence, it was Brahmanism that was first to reach the countries under discussion. This colonial Brahmanism expresses itself in three main forms: Śivaism, Viśnusim and the Cult of Agastya. All of them had their origin in India. The worship of Śiva, chiefly in the form of liṅga, grew in those countries as popular as it was in India. It is in the My-son stele inscription of king Bhadravarman that we first come across a reference to a sanctuary of Śiva. It was called Bhadrēśvara and is no doubt the same temple in front of which the inscribed stele was found. Many a Śiva sanctuary was subsequently built in Campā, to which the records make frequent reference. Next comes Vaprakaśēvara, as stated in one of the inscriptions of king Mūlavaran of East Borneo. But as has already been observed, it is not absolutely certain whether it refers to a Śiva temple. In Java it is in the 8th century, viz. in the Changal inscription, that a Śiva sanctuary and a liṅga are clearly mentioned. No special reference is made in the inscriptions to Durgā, Skanda and Gaṇeśa who share honour with Śiva. The very presence of their statues in Śiva sanctuaries show that they, too, were adored. Among them the Mahiśāsuramardini aspect of Durgā is the commonest. The worship of Śiva's foot-prints is perhaps unknown in India proper, but it did exist in Indo-China. In a record of Kambodia, viz. in the Bayang inscription (which contains two dates: the Saka years 526 and 546, i.e. 604 and 624 A.D.) mention is made of a donation of a Sivapāda.1

1 B. R. Chatterji, Ind. Cult. Infl. in Cambodia, p. 46.
stele has been found there, which bears a pair of foot-prints crudely engraved, and above it a line of Pallava-Grantha writing: śivapādaḍayāmbhojan  Śiva's two lotus-feet.1

It is again in Indo-China that an early document testifies to the worship of Viṣṇu, existent there. The inscription of Guṇavarman, which is estimated to belong to the second half of the 5th century, clearly mentions a sanctuary and the foot-impresses of Viṣṇu under the name of Cakratirhasvāmin. This holy place must have enjoyed a wide renown in the neighbouring countries, as it was established by the ruling king who also attached donations to it. The gold figure of Viṣṇu found in East Borneo is another piece of evidence regarding the early existence of the worship of this god in the countries of the Far East. His incarnations, Rāma and Krṣṇa, also shared popular worship, as is evident from the scenes of the Rāmāyana and of the Krṣṇāyana depicted at Parambanan and Panataran in Java.2 Further epigraphical evidence about Viṣṇuism is very vague. The inscriptions of Pūrṇavarman in fact contain no indication either of Śivaism or of Viṣṇuism. Still the latter has a slight possibility on the following considerations: (a) Pūrṇavarman's epithet vikrānta perhaps alludes to the Trivikrama incarnation of Viṣṇu; (b) his foot-prints carved over the inscription on the same boulder at Cī-Arutōn are likened to those of Viṣṇu (Viṣṇoriva padadvayam); (c) the custom of engraving foot-prints is more commonly associated with Viṣṇuism than with Śivaism. The inscription as well as the symbols engraved on the rock near the fountain of Tuk Mas in Central Java are of a mixed character. Most of the carved emblems such as the lotus, the wheel, the mace, are certainly connected with Viṣṇu. The spread of Viṣṇuism as well as of other sects in countries like Siam, Campā and Kambodia is fully discussed in the recent publications, dealing separately with the cultural history of every one of the countries mentioned. The worship of Viṣṇu, on the whole, has always occupied a subordinate position in Further India and Indonesia.

The Cult of Agastya, on the contrary, found a most congenial home in these lands, especially in Java. The Vedic name of Agastya is Mānya. He figures in many a myth in the Rāmāyaṇa, the Mahābhārata and the Purāṇas. He is otherwise known as Pitcher-born (Kumbhasambhava, Kalaśayoni, etc.). He is regarded as the presiding deity of the southern region. On the mountain Kuṇjarā in South India he is described to have his abode. He subdued the demon Vātāpi, prevented the mountain Vindhya from growing, drank up the ocean, and performed like miracles. These myths have an astronomical bearing. He is described in the Br̥hatasamhitā (XII, 7ff.) as Canopus, one of the most brilliant stars. He functions after the monsoons are over. Waters grow serene on the rise of Agastya (Agastyodaya ḫalāṇi praśidānti ityāgamaḥ, cf. the Br̥hatasamhitā as quoted above).

His worship in South India was, however, not so widespread as it later grew in Java. Mostly he appears as a companion of Siva, but also enjoys undivided adoration, especially in the later period. The Dinaya inscription (760 A.D.), for instance, records the erection of the statue of Agastya alone and of a house for the twice-born (dvijānāṁ bhavanamāpi). A reference to Agastya in an earlier inscription is not known. The cult of Agastya in the Malay Archipelago is a fascinating subject which has attracted special attention. Although much has been written about it, it still requires a more comprehensive study. Bhṛgu in Campā and Hiranyadāman in Cambodia occupy the same position as Agastya does in Java. Dr. Bosch has suggested the probability of a common origin of these three sages.

Buddhism may have penetrated into these countries about the same time as Brahmanism, but no epigraph to attest this has so far come to light. The standing bronze Buddha image recently

1 Cf. Brahmāpurāṇa: Agastya dāksīṇāmādāmāśritya nabhasi etkitaḥ.
Varṇasayāmaṇo yoḥ Vindhya-Vātāpinardanaḥ.
2 Rāmāyaṇa, IV, 41, 60; tataḥ Śrakdhevaśākaraḥ Kuṇjarā nāṁ parivataḥ Agastyaḥbhavanam yatam nirmalai Viśvakarmapān.
3 The works already written: Poerbatjaraṭa, Agastya in den Archipel; Bosch, in Tijdschrift., Vol. LXIV.
4 B. R. Chatterji, Ind. Cult., etc. p. 80.
discovered in Celebes at least points, through its style, to a much earlier period than any other Buddha statue found in the neighbouring islands. The period, of which we possess some definite information regarding the existence of Buddhism in these eastern regions, begins from the fifth century A.D. In the history of the Southern Tsi (479-501 A.D.) of China, with reference to Fou-nan, it is stated: 'In 484 A.D. Jayavarman sent the Indian monk Sākya Nāgasena to present a memorial (in the Imperial Court) which began with a panegyric of the Emperor as one of the patrons of Buddhism, in whose empire the Law flourished more and more.' As discussed elsewhere, we possess an inscription of this king Jayavarman who, as M. Coedès has pointed out, belonged to the Fou-nan dynasty. This is approximately the same period to which the two Buddhist inscriptions found in Malacca, viz. that from Kedah and that of the sea-captain Buddhagupta, may be ascribed. The existence of Buddhism in West Borneo about the 6th century A.D. is proved by the similar short Sanskrit inscriptions engraved on a rock near Batoe Pahat. For the next century we possess some properly dated and more detailed epigraphs. In Kambodia, the Vat Prey Vier Sanskrit inscription, dated in the Saka year 586, i.e. 664 A.D., speaks of two bhikṣus, real brothers (sodaranu), Ratnabhānu and Ratnasimha by name. The next dated Buddhist records almost all belong to the Sailendra kings of Srivijaya. The earliest among them are composed in Old-Malay. Of the two found in Palembang (Srivijaya proper) in Sumatra, viz. that from Kedukan Bukit, dated in the Saka year, 605, i.e. 683 A.D., and that from Talang Tuwo, dated in the Saka year 606, i.e. 684 A.D., it is the latter that records the laying out of a charitable park and in connexion therewith employs several exclusively Buddhistic terms. That is a fair proof of the prevalence of Buddhism in that part of Sumatra in those days. A similar Old-Malay inscription of Srivijaya, dated the Saka year 608, i.e. 686 A.D., found at Kota Kapur in the island of Bangka,

1 Bosch, Tijdschrift., Vol. LXXIII (1933), pp. 496-513, with two pls.
2 B. R. Chatterji, op. cit., p. 22.
3 Ibid., p. 55; Bergaigne, Inscr., pp. 61-62.
contains no such clear indication as that of Talang Tuwo, yet its presence points to the existence of Buddhism in that island, too; for the rulers of Śrīvijaya appear to have been great patrons of Buddhism. About a century later appears the Sanskrit inscription of Līgōr in Malacca, dated in the Saka year 697, i.e. 775 A.D., which belongs to the Sailendra king Viṣṇu or Viṣṇu-varman as the newly discovered cornelian seal suggests. It testifies to the expansion of the Empire of Śrīvijaya and at the same time to that of Buddhism; for, it records the erection of some edifices dedicated to Śākyamuni and his two attendants, Avalokiteśvara and Vajrapāṇi. Three years later, according to the Kalasan inscription, dated in the Saka year 700, i.e. 778 A.D., a temple was built to the Buddhist goddess Tārā in Central Java by a Sailendra king. Four years hereafter a statue of Mañjuśrī was dedicated by one Kumāraghoṣa in the same vicinity, as is stated in the Kelurak inscription, dated in the Saka year 704, i.e. 782 A.D., in which also a Sailendra king figures.¹ We restrict our survey to this period.

As in India, so in Java and Sumatra, Hīnayāna preceded Mahāyāna. No inscription has, however, come down to us, bespeaking in clear terms the existence of the Hīnayāna form of Buddhism in the islands in question. From Chinese sources² it is known that the School of the Sarvāstivādins which belongs to the Hīnayāna was prevalent in Java. From the 7th century onwards we hear only of the Mahāyāna form existing in those islands. The Old-Malay inscription of Talang Tuwo is the first to furnish this sort of information. The Mahāyāna received a great impetus under the Sailendras. Their own records and monuments, including some from India, shed important light on this question. The Nālandā copperplate grant of the Pāla king Devapāla Deva refers to a vihāra built there by a Sailendra king, and later another similar document records the erection of a vihāra at Nāgīpaṭṭana in the Coḷa country.³ A Nepalese manuscript, containing miniature paintings of famous Buddhist sanctuaries and deities worshipped in India and abroad, mentions

¹ Bosch, Tijdschrift., Vol. LXVIII, pp. 1ff.
² Krom, Hindu-Java. Gesch., p. 108.
³ Ibid., p. 237.
Conclusions

temples raised to Avalokiteśvara in Kaṭāha and Śrīvijayapura.\(^1\) This may quite well refer to some Buddhist shrines built by the Sailendras. Though the manuscript is much later, the sanctuaries depicted in the miniatures must have existed in the 6th and 7th centuries. The same manuscript mentions a sanctuary at the mount Potalaka, which is mentioned by Hiuen-Tsiang, too.\(^2\) Since this Chinese pilgrim travelled in India in the first half of the 7th century, it shows that the Buddhist shrines mentioned in the Nepalese manuscript may have been in existence a considerable time anterior to the date of the manuscript in question.

What is characteristic of this colonial Brahmanism and Buddhism is that they present a blending which is unknown in India. Siva and Buddha are often represented as identical. Mañjuśrī, for example, in the Kelurak inscription is praised in these terms: \textit{aṇān śa vajradhīr śrī-mān Brahma Viṣṇur Maheśvarah}. Moreover Avalokiteśvara seems to occupy the same place in Buddhism as Agastya in Brahmanism. The latter appears as an attendant to Siva in the same manner as Avalokiteśvara to Śākyamuni. Then again they are worshipped separately as saviours of the world. They have several characteristics in common, but we cannot enter into details in the present treatise.

The exclusive use of Sanskrit in the early inscriptions is noteworthy. No Indian Prākrit is represented. It is well known that in the inscriptions of India, first Prākrit was employed, next Prākrit and Sanskrit mixed, and finally pure Sanskrit. The same order is observed in the Pallava records. From the 7th century onwards the copperplate charters of this dynasty are partly in Tamil. About the same time the indigenous languages make their appearance in the epigraphs of the countries overseas, \textit{e.g.} Old-Malay in Sumatra, Khmer in Cambod, Cham in Campā and Old-Javanese or Kawi in Java.

The Sanskrit records found in those foreign lands evince a fair knowledge of the language on the part of their authors. This can be said with emphasis in reference to Campā and Cambodía.


where from the very beginning the inscriptions are both extensive and ornate in style. Records like that of Changal in Java and that of Ligor in Malacca possess even poetic merit. In all probability the authors of such compositions belong to the immigrants from India proper, though it is admissible that some of the natives, too, may have acquired enough efficiency in Sanskrit. Java seems to have been a great centre of Sanskrit studies in those days. According to the Sung biography,\(^1\) Jñānabhadra, who collaborated with Hwui-ning in translating the Āgama texts of the Nirvāṇa of Buddha and initiated Yunki, was a native of Java. This may afford some estimation of the scholarship of the native students of Sanskrit. The various works in Old-Javanese dealing with Sanskrit grammar, lexicography, prosody, etc.,\(^2\) make the impression that they were originally intended for the use of indigenous scholars.

A direct reference to any Sanskrit work having been introduced from India proper is seldom met with in the inscriptions of the countries under discussion. Still there can be no denying that this did happen. The Old-Javanese literature, which has not yet been completely investigated, abounds in Kakawins which are for the most part adaptations of Sanskrit Mahākāvyas.\(^3\) The great popularity gained by the Rāmāyāna and the Mahābhārata in the islands of Java and Bali is evident from the fact that they have occupied the position of national epics there.

The inscriptions from Campā and Kambodia are more instructive in this regard. Bhadravaraman (c. 400 A.D.), in the My-son stele inscription, is called caturvaidya ‘versed in the four Vedas’. The expression agnaye tvā, etc. in his rock-inscription of Cho Dinh is a quotation from the Yajurveda. In Kambodia, in the Veal Kantel inscription of circa 6th century, one Ārītisvāmin is said to be versed in the Sāmaceda.\(^2\) In the same inscription it is stated that ‘with the Rāmāyāna and the Purāṇa he gave the complete [Mahā]bhārata and arranged for a daily recitation

---

\(^1\) Krom, Hindu-Java. Gesch., pp. 107, 108.
\(^3\) B. R. Chatterji, Ind. Cultur. Infl. in Cambodia, p. 38.
Conclusions

without interruption.' The name of the Purāṇa has not been specified, but the reference to the two well-known epics of India is not without interest.

Besides, various references to Indian mythology are found in many of the documents; e.g. Amśumant and Bhagiratha in the inscriptions of Mūlavarman; Raghu in the Chandal inscription; Dalipa, Māndhātṛ, Droṇa, Aśvatthāman, Daśartha, Rāma, etc. in the Mā-sen stele inscription of Prakāśadharman (579 Saka).

The Sanskrit names (most of which are even now current, though in a corrupted form) given to cities, rivers, mountains, etc. in the countries overseas is a suitable subject for a separate investigation.
APPENDIX

FOUR YŪPA INSCRIPTIONS OF KING MŪLAVARMAN

A

Plate 8

TEXT

1 śrīmataḥ śrī-narendrasya
2 Kuṇḍuṅgasya mahātmanaḥ
3 putrośvavarmmo(ā) vikhyātaḥ
4 vaṅśakarto yathāṅśumān
5 tasya putrā mahātmānaḥ
6 trayas = trayā ivāgnayaḥ
7 teśān = trayānām = pravaraḥ
8 tapo-bala-damānvitāḥ
9 śrī-Mūlavarmma rājendro
10 yaśtvā bahusuvārṇakaṃ
11 tasya yajñasya yūpo = yam
12 dvijendrais = samprakalpitaḥ

Note: In line 10, yaśtvā is a mistake for iṣṭvā.

TRANSLATION

"The illustrious lord-of-men, the mighty great Kuṇḍuṅga, had a famous son, Aśvavārman (by name), who, like unto Aṃśumant, was the founder of a noble race. His were three eminent sons resembling the three sacrificial fires. Foremost amongst these three and distinguished by austerity, strength and self-restraint was the illustrious Mūlavarm, the lord-of-kings, who had performed a Bahusuvārṇaka sacrifice. For that
sacrifice this sacrificial post has been established by the eminent Brähmaṇas."

B

Plate 9

TEXT

1 śrīmato nṛpa-mukhyasya
2 rājñāḥ śrī-Mūlavarmanmaṇāḥ
3 dānam puṇyatame kṣetre
4 yad=dattam=Vapraśeśvare
5 dvijatibhyo=gni-kalpebhyaḥ
6 viṃśatiṁ=gosahasrikam
7 tasya puṇyasya yūpo=yam
8 kṛto viprair=ihāgataiḥ

TRANSLATION

"When the illustrious and eminent prince, King Mūlavarman, had given a gift of twenty thousand kine to the Brähmaṇas who resemble the sacrificial fire, at the most sacred place (named) Vapraśeśvara,—for that deed of merit this sacrificial post has been made by the priests who had come hither."

C

Plate 10

TEXT

1 śrīmad-virāja-kirtteḥ
2 rājñāḥ śrī-Mūlavarmanmaṇaḥ[ḥ] puṇyam
3 śṛṇvantu vipramukhyāḥ
4 ye c=ānye sādhavaḥ puruṣāḥ
5 bahudāna-jivadānam
6 sa-kalpavrksam sa-bhūmidānaṁ=ca
7 teṣām=puṇyagaṇānāṁ
8 yupo=yam sthāpito vipraij
Translation

"Let the foremost priests and whosoever other pious men (there be) hear of the meritorious deed of Mūlavarman, the king of illustrious and resplendent fame—(let them hear) of his great gifts: Bahudāna, Jivadāna, Kalpavrksadāna and Bhūmidāna. For these multitudes of pious deeds this sacrificial post has been set up by the priests."

D

Text

1 Sagarasya yathā rājñah
2 samutpanno Bhagīrathah
3 .......................
4 Mūlavarmma ..........

Translation

"As Bhagīratha was born to King Sagara....Mūlavarman...."

Note: This inscription is mostly damaged. Possibly, in common with the other yūpa inscriptions of Mūlavarman, this one also recorded some pious gift of him.
THREE MORE YŪPA INSCRIPTIONS OF KING MŪLAVARMAN

Prof. Dr. J. Ph. Vogel has already published four yūpa inscriptions of King Mūlavarmān from Kutei, East Borneo.¹ They were discovered as early as June 1879. Three of them are complete and one fragmentary. They were first dealt with by Prof. Dr. H. Kern in 1880.

As late as 1940, three more similar inscribed yūpas came to light.² In July, 1941, I received a set of excellent inked estampages of them from Dr. W. F. Stutterheim, Director of Archaeology in Netherlands East Indies, Batavia, Java. He wished me to edit these records for their newly started epigraphical series, entitled Inscripties van Nederlandsch-Indië, of which the first number appeared in 1940. Subsequently the war situation grew worse and communication between Java and India broke down. And there was no telling as to when the normal conditions would be restored. Considering the importance of the inscriptions, I thought, I should no longer keep the discovery to myself. I therefore decided to publish them provisionally in the Journal of the Greater India Society, reserving the full treatment for the afore-mentioned Dutch publication or the Epigraphia Indica.

One of these three epigraphs is complete, one is slightly damaged, and the third, the longest and the most important

¹ Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde van Nederlandsch-Indië, Vol 74 (1918), pp. 167-232 with three facsimile plates. The article is in English.
² The discovery has been announced in the Oudheidkundig Verslag 1940 of the Oudheidkundige Dienst in Nederlandsch-Indië pp. 32 and 40, also in the Jaarboek VIII 1941 of the Koninklijk Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen, pp. 105 and 139. Again this has been referred to by Dr. U. N. Ghoshal in Journ. Gr. Ind. Soc., Vol. IX (1942) p. 117.
of the lot, is much effaced. Their script, language and style are, as is to be expected, quite similar to those of the already published records. Like these, the present ones also record certain pious gifts of King Mūlavarman. Below I give their texts, adding my notes and translations.

A

Plate 11

Text

1 Jayaty=atibalaḥ
2 śrīmān=śrī-Mūlavarmma-nī [paḥ]
3 yasya likhitāni
4 dānāny=asmin=mahati[sthalc]
5 Jaladhenuṅ=ghṛtadhē[nuṁ]
6 kapilādānan=tath=āiva ti[laḍānam]
7 vrṣabha=aikādaśam=ā[pi yo]
8 datvā vipreṣu rājendra[ḥ]

Notes

The readings within the brackets are conjectural. The inscription consists of two verses, the first being in the Anuṣṭubh metre and the second in the Āryā metre. The second and fourth quarters of the first verse are irregular. The second verse obviously forms a dependent clause, but the construction is not a happy one. The rule of sandhi has not been observed in śrīmān=śrī-, 1. 2. The form datvā 1. 8, may be corrected into dattvā. In vipreṣu 1.8, the locative has been used instead of the dative. The word dhenu in the expressions jaladhenuṅ=ghṛtadhenuṁ, 1. 5, has been used in the technical sense, as a synonym of dānā. The opening words of the inscription echo the first pāda of the following stanza in Vālmiki’s Rāmāyaṇa:

jayaty=atibalo Rāmo Lakṣmaṇaṁ=ca mahābalaḥ
rājā jayati Sugrīvo Rāghaven=ābhīpālitaḥ

(Sundarakāṇḍa, XLII, 33)
Translation

"Hail to the mighty king, the illustrious Mūlavarman of exalted rank, whose gifts have been recorded at this holy spot after he, the most excellent king, has bestowed on Brāhmaṇas the gifts of water, ghee, tawny cows and sesame seeds as well as eleven bulls."³

B
Plate 12

Text
1 Śrī-Mūlavarmaṇa rājā
2 yad=datan=tilaparvvatam
3 sa-dipamālayā sāṛddham
4 yupo=yaṁ likhitas=tayoḥ

Notes

The inscription consists of one verse in the Anuṣṭubh metre. The word parvata has been used in the neuter gender, while correctly it should be in the masculine gender. The compound sa-dipamālayā is irregular, the addition of sa in the beginning being redundant. The dual number in the last word is synthetically wrong, though the sense is clear.

Translation

"The illustrious king Mūlavarman gave away in charity a heap of sesame seeds together with a multitude of lamps. This yūpa has been engraved upon (and set up in commemoration) of those two (gifts)."⁴

C
Plate 13

Text
1 Śrī-Mūlavarmaṇa rājendraḥ* sama(re) jitya pāṛthi-
      [vān ]

³ The gifts mentioned here are quite after the injunctions of the Smṛtis; cf. Manusmṛti, IV, 229, 233, etc.
⁴ Ibid. IV, 229 which speaks of the gifts of Tilas and Dipas.
Three More Yūpa Inscriptions of King Mūlavarman

2 karadāṁ nrpatimś=cakre yathā rājā Yudhiṣṭhirah
3 Catvārimśat=sahasrāṇi sa dadau Vapprakeśvare
4 bā...... trimśat=sahasrāṇi punar=ddadau
5 ...... sa punar=jīvadānam prithagvidhān
6 ākāśadīparṇ dharmmātma pārtthivendra[h*] svake pure
7 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... mahātmanā
8 yūpo=yam sthāpito viprair=nnānā ......ih=ā [gataiḥ*]

NOTES

Apart from the lacunae, the reading given above is doubtful in certain places. The inscription comprises four verses in the Anuvṛtubh metre. It contains several mistakes of grammar and orthography. The form jitya 1. I, is a mistake for jitvā, but the correct form would militate against the metre. In karadāṁ 1. 2, the final n is wrongly replaced by anusvāra. In rājendra, 1. 1, and pārtthivendra 1. 6, the sign of visarga is omitted. In prithagvidham, 1. 5, the first syllable should be pr. The expression karadāṁ=nrpatimś=cakre, 1. 2, is reminiscent of Māgha’s kara-dikrta-bhūpālo, etc., (Śīsapālavadha, II, 9) describing Yudhiṣṭhira himself. The similarity, however, is accidental; for, Māgha is later than Mūlavarman by about five hundred years, and there is no likelihood of the former’s having known the present inscription. Anyway, in this case it is poetry that is found echoing epigraphy and not vice versa.5

TRANSLATION

“The illustrious monarch Mūlavarman, having conquered (other) kings in the battlefield, made them his tributaries, as did king Yudhiṣṭhira. At Vapprakeśvara6 he donated forty thousand...; he again donated thirty thousand. The pious king

5 Mr. C. Sivaramamurti in his recently issued book, entitled Epigraphical echoes of Kalidasa, Madras, 1944, has collected numerous passages from various inscriptions, that echo expressions in the works of Vālmiki, Kalidāsa, Daṇḍin, etc.

6 This is the name of the holy place where Mūlavarman performed charities. It occurs also in one of his already published inscriptions, where it is described as Puṣyatama Kṣetra.
once again (performed?) *Jîvadāna* of different kinds, and illumination\(^8\) in his own town.... by the pious one. This *Yûpa* has been erected by the *brāhmaṇas* who have come here (from) different (parts).”

\(^7\) This gift is mentioned also in one of the previously published inscriptions and has been explained, not without a misgiving, by Prof. Kern and Prof. Vogel as “gift of live animals” and “gift of cattle (?)” respectively. Can it mean “amnesty” or “setting aside of the death sentence”?

\(^8\) I am not quite sure of the significance of the term *Akhîadîpa* here.
Cl-Arutan Rock Inscription of Pūrṇavārman

Plates 14-15

The huge boulder on which the inscription is engraved is lying in the Cl-arutan stream, not far from the village of Kampong Gradak in West Java. The inscription consists of four lines, each line containing one quarter of a verse in the Ānusṭūbhy metre. Above the inscription is engraved a pair of human footprints, which is the subject matter of the inscription. In front of the footprints there is a short line of another inscription in ornamental script. This is supposed to contain the name śrī-Pūrṇavarmā. The main inscription is in Pallava-Grantha characters and in the Sanskrit language. Palaeographically it may be assigned to about the end of the fourth century A.D.

Text

1 vikrāntasya-āvanipateḥ
2 śrimataḥ Pūrṇavarmmanah
3 Tārūma-nagar-ndrasya
4 Viṣṇor-iva pada-dvayam

Translation

"This pair of footprints, like that of Viṣṇu, belongs to the illustrious king Pūrṇavarmā, the lord of Tārūmanagara."
JAMBU ROCK INSCRIPTION OF PŪRNAVARMAN

Plate 16

This inscription is engraved at the top of a hill that goes by the name of Pasir Koleangkak near Jambu in West Java. It consists of two long lines, comprising a verse in the Srāgdhārā metre. Like the Ci-arutan rock inscription, the present one also has the pair of foot-prints of the king Pūrṇavarman for its subject. It is likewise in Sanskrit and in Pallava-Grantha characters of about the fourth century A.D.

TEXT

1 śrīmān=dātā kṛtajño narapatir=asamo yaḥ-purā
   Tārumāyān=nāmnā śrī-Pūrṇavarmanmā prachura-ripu-
   śarābhedyā-vikhyāta-varmmā

2 tasy=edam=pāda-bimba-dvayam=ari-nagar-otsādane
   nitya-dakṣam=bhaktānām yandri (yan=nṛ) pāṇām=
   bhavati sukha-karam śalya-bhūtam ripūnām

TRANSLATION

"This is the pair of foot-prints of the glorious king of Tārumā, the illustrious Pūrṇavarman by name, who used to be liberal in giving gifts, who was ever grateful for and appreciative of the services rendered to him, whose armour was famed to be impregnable by the arrows of the hosts of foes, (and) who (thus) enjoyed the unique position—the paid of foot-prints, that was ever capable of extempating the cities of (his) enemies, (and) that was always as great a source of joy to his faithful allies as it was a veritable thorn in the side of his adversaries."
KEBON-KOPI ROCK INSCRIPTION OF PŪRNAVARMAN

Plate 17

The fragment of rock on which this unique inscription is incised is lying in a forest between the two streams, the Ci-arutan and the Ci-sadane. Long ago, the jungle was cleared around this spot for growing coffee. Hence it came to be known as Kebon-Kopi or the Garden-of-Coffee. The inscription is unique in the sense that it immortalises the foot-prints of Pūrṇavarman’s favourite elephant who bore the dignified name of Jayaviśāla or Victory-Great. The line of inscription is hemmed in between two life-size foot-prints of the elephant. Presumably these represent the front two. The language and the script are the same as are found in the other inscriptions of the king Pūrṇavarman. The inscription is partly damaged.

TEXT

....Jayaviśālasya Tārum-endrasya hastinaḥ
....[Airā]vat-ābhasya vibhāt=idam=pada-dvayam

TRANSLATION

“Here shines forth this pair of footprints of Jayaviśāla, the elephant of the Lord of Tārumā, like that of (the god Indra’s elephant) Airāvata.”
TUGU STONE INSCRIPTION OF PŪRNAVARMAN

Plate 18

The conical stone containing this inscription was found at the village of Tugu in the district of Bekasi in 1911. It is now kept in the Museum at Jakarta. The inscription consists of five lines, containing five verses in the Anuṣṭubh metre. The language is Sanskrit. Though it contains a date, yet it does not admit of verification. Palaeographically the inscription belongs to the 4th century A.D. Its object is to record the excavation of a canal, named Gomati, by the king Pūnaavarman. Its script is the same Pallava-Grantha.

TEXT

1 purā rājādhirājena gurunā pīnabāhunā
khatā khyātām purīṃ prāpyā

2 Candrabhāgāmṇavam yaya
pravardhamāna-dvāviṃśad-vatsare śrīgūrhaṇjasā
narendradhvajabhūne(te) na

3 śrīmatā Pūṇaavarmmanā
prārabhya Phālgunē(ne) māse khātā kṛṣṇāṣṭamī-tithau
Caitra-sukla-trayodasyām dinais=siddhaikviṃśakaih

4 āyatā sāt-sahasreṇa dhanaśū[m] sa-satena ca
dvāviṃśena nādi ramyā Gomati nirmalodakā
pitāmahasya rājarṣer=vvidāryya śibirāvanim

5 brāhmaṇair=ggosahasrenā (ṇa) prayāti

TRANSLATION

“The Candrabhāgā (canal), formerly dug by the great king of kings, Pīnabāhu, passing along the famous city, flowed into the
The beautiful Gomati (canal) with clear water, dug within 21 days — beginning from the 8th day of the dark fortnight of the month of Phalguna to the 13th day of the bright fortnight of the month of Caitra — in the 22nd year of the prosperous reign of the illustrious Paravarman, glorious, virtuous and powerful as also most excellent among kings, — measuring in length 6122 dhanus (bows), cutting across the cantonment of the grandfather, the saintly king, and having caused a great gift of 1000 cows to the Brähmanaś, is (now) flowing forth."

Some expressions in the inscription are not clear. The names of the canals are after the names of two of the well-known rivers of India, Candrabhāga (Chenab) in the W. Panjab and Gomati (Gomti) in the Uttar Pradesh.
BANGKOK MUSEUM STONE INSCRIPTION OF MAHENDRAVARMAN

Plate 19

On my way back from Indonesia to India in December 1960, I happened to stop for a couple of days at Bangkok. While there, I paid a visit to the National Museum of Thailand in company with Mr. Nirmal J. Singh, Press Attaché, Embassy of India in Thailand. We were cordially received and shown round by Prof. Luang Boribal Buribhand of that museum. I was sad to learn that there had recently been a conflagration in one wing of the great museum, causing considerable damage to valuable records and monuments. The gallery of stone inscriptions had also suffered much from that fire. As we were inspecting the exhibits in that gallery, my attention was suddenly attracted by a stone slab with a short early Sanskrit inscription, beautifully engraved in four lines. The same inscription forms the subject matter of the present paper.

The inscribed slab, I was told, had been newly acquired by the National Museum of Bangkok. I learnt further that it had not yet been published anywhere.

I am editing it at the instance of Mr. Nirmal J. Singh who was to supply me with a facsimile of the inscription as well as with the details as to the find-place and the circumstances of the discovery of the inscribed slab. I received from him an inked estampage of the inscription in February 1961, through the courtesy of Prof. Luang Boribal Buribhand. The accompanying photograph is a reproduction of the same estampage. This stone inscription had been found at Aranyaprades District (about 350 kilometres east of Bangkok) by Mr. Serie Naenhma, Assistant Curator of the Provincial Museum. He found it in the vicinity of Prasat Khao Chongsra Chaeng during his expedition last year.
The inscribed space measures 28 \times 30 \text{ cm}. The four lines of the inscription constitute but one stanza, each line containing one quarter of the verse, the metre being Anuṣṭubh. The alphabet is an ornamental type of what is commonly known as Pallava-Grantha of South India of about the seventh century A.D., and the language is Sanskrit, as already indicated. As to the contents, the inscription records the excavation of a tank, called Saṅkara Taṭāka, by Mahendravarman.

Even though there is no indication in the inscription as to the identity of this Mahendravarman, it is possible to identify him with the king Mahendravarman, of Kambuja or Kambujadeśa, i.e. Kambodia, son of Viravarman and the youngest brother of Bhavavarman. This last mentioned ruler is reputed to have founded the dynasty of Kambuja kings, having defeated his rivals, of the earlier kingdom of Fu-nan.\(^1\) It goes without saying that the present Thailand at that time formed part of Kambuja or Kambodia. Bhavavarman was succeeded by his youngest brother whose name was Citrasena and who assumed the second name Mahendravarman at the time of his coronation. The practice of assuming coronation names was in vogue in ancient India and was followed also in lands and islands that came under the Indo-Aryan influence. The reign period of this Citrasena-Mahendravarman falls between the closing years of the sixth century and the early years of the seventh century A.D.

It is further of interest to note here that the same Citrasena-Mahendravarman is known to us from two more stone inscriptions that have already been published. The earlier of these two is known so far in three versions and the later in as many as six versions.\(^2\) Again, the earlier one mentions him only as Citrasena, indicating thereby that, by that time, he had not yet come to the throne. The later one expressly states that he was formerly known as Citrasena and assumed the name Mahendravarman at the time of coronation.\(^3\) Since our inscription makes him already well-known as Mahendravarman, it may be taken

\(^1\) Compare R. C. Majumdar's Kambuja-desa (or An Ancient Hindu Colony in Kambodia), Madras, 1944, pp. 47 ff.
\(^2\) Ibid. p. 54.
\(^3\) Ibid.
to be the latest of the three inscriptions so far known of him. It is quite possible that the present inscription was also made available in more than one version like the other two and that some other version or versions of it may come to light in future.

The two inscriptions already known record each the establishment of a Śivalīṅga by the king, which shows that he was a devout worshipper of the god Śiva. His naming the tank, the excavation of which is the object of the present inscription, as Saṅkara Taṭāka, accords well with that.

**Text**

yaś=Śri-Mahendravarmm=eti
Mahendra iva viśrutaḥ
sa Saṅkaratāṭik-ākhyaṇ= cakhān=emaṇ=jalīṣayam

**Translation**

“He, who is known as the illustrious Mahendravarman, famous like Mahendra (i.e. Indra, the Chief among the gods), excavated this reservoir of water, named Saṅkara Taṭāka.”
YOPA INSCRIPTIONS

[This is reproduced from the *India Antiqua*, published in 1947 on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of Prof. Dr. J. Ph. Vogel’s Doctorate.]

The magnificent contribution that Prof. Dr. J. Ph. Vogel has made to revealing India’s past has won him a very high place among the greatest of Indologists of our age. It is further a matter of extreme gratification that even at this advanced age he is ever active in his scholarly pursuits, and continues guiding and inspiring us by his own shining example. The thoroughness of his method of investigation and the restraint his pen exercises are indeed worthy of our emulation. On this happy occasion of the Golden Jubilee of his literary career, I cannot think of a more befitting tribute than to recall these characteristic traits of his scholarly make-up and, by way of illustration, point to one of his early essays in the field of Indological researches.

June 1910 saw a marvellous discovery in the shape of two stone yāpas, exhumed from their watery tomb in the river Yamunā, at Isāpur, a suburb of the city of Mathurā in the United Provinces. They now adorn the Curzon Museum of Archaeology at Mathurā. One of them bears an early Sanskrit inscription, complete and well-preserved, which at the time of its discovery ranked as the earliest of its kind. A masterly exposition as to what the inscription conveys and what purpose the two unique pillars, with their uncommon shape and peculiar carvings had served in the past, emanated from Prof. Vogel’s pen almost on the heels of the discovery.¹

¹ *Annual Report, Archaeological Survey of India, 1910-11*, pp. 40-8, with two plates.
Another stone yūpa was known at that time. It is inside the hill fort of Bijayagarh near Byānā in the Bharatpur State of Rājputāna, some fifty miles south-west of Mathurā. It had been discovered about forty years previously. It also bears a Sanskrit inscription, which in point of time is later than the Isāpur yūpar inscription by 270 years. Although the inscription had been ably edited, the full significance of the yūpa was brought out only by Prof. Vogel on the discovery of the Isāpur yūpas.

Outside India proper, a group of four stone yūpas had been discovered as early as June 1879 somewhere in the native state of Koetei on the east coast of the island of Borneo in the Far East. These were later removed to the Museum at Batavia in Java. They likewise contain each a Sanskrit inscription of about the 4th century A.C. Their importance as precious documents had been duly recognized and they had been treated of by so great an authority as Prof. Dr. H. Kern, but it was too early then fully to appreciate the unique character of the antiquities. An exhaustive treatment of them, therefore, became a desideratum, which was supplied by Prof. Vogel.

During the long interval between then and now, a good few more inscribed stone yūpas have come to light, both in India and abroad. The total number of the yūpa inscriptions so far discovered amounts to nineteen, sufficient to constitute a class by themselves. Those discovered in recent years have, with the exception of two or three, also been published. While it may be considered desirable now to bring out a monograph, consolidating the researches done on this particular type of epigraphs, a recapitulation of them in this short paper may not altogether be void of interest. It might, by drawing attention to their common characteristics and peculiar features, pave the way for the more ambitious plan.

The following list will give an idea of the distribution of the known yūpa inscriptions.

Yūpa Inscriptions

2 Kosam-Allahabad, c. 125 A.C.; Epigraphia Indica, XXIV, 245-51.
5 Barnāla-Jaipur, year 284=227 A.C.; EI, XXVI, 119-20.
6–8 Baḍvā-Kotah, year 295=238 A.C.; EI, XXIII, 42-52.
9 Baḍvā-Kotah, c. 238 A.C.; EI, XXIV, 251-53.
10 Nagar-Jaipur, year 321=264 A.C.;; not yet published.
11 Barnāla-Jaipur, year 335=278 A.C.; EI, XXVI 121-23.
13–16 Koetei-Borneo, C. 400 A.C.; Bijdragen, etc. LXXIV, 167-232.
17–19 Koetei-Borneo, c. 400 A.C.; Journal of Greater India Society, XII, 14-18.

All, except the last, are accompanied by facsimile plates. In the case of Nos. 3 and 4, the facsimile published is only of a portion of the first line of one of the two inscriptions. These are under publication in the Epigraphia Indica. No. 10 is altogether unpublished yet.

The first thing that strikes us is that most of the yūpa records of India (3 to 12) are found within the bounds of Rājputāna, the first two only bordering on it. Those of Greater India (13 to 19) all hail from one and the same locality in East Borneo.

For the sake of convenience, we may divide our material into two natural groups: Indian and Indonesian. Before going into details of the inscriptions, we may examine the form of the pillars themselves. The perfect example is afforded by the Isāpur pillar, which conforms in almost every detail to the description given in the Vedic texts such as the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa.
The remaining ones of the Indian group have not all come to us in their entirety. They vary both in dimensions and in sculptural details. One common feature of all the Indian yūpas is, however, to be noticed in the fact that they are square below and octagonal above. Only the Nāndsā pillar is an exception. This one is round throughout. Besides those of the literary sources that have been noticed by the previous writers, there are some more that enlighten us as to the form and function of a yūpa. An interesting nomenclature concerning yūpa, for instance, is found in the Brāhmaṇa Adhyāya of the Bhūmikāṇḍa of Yādavapramāsa's Vaijayantī, a well-known Sanskrit lexicon.4

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Yūpo} &= \text{strī sanskrita-stambho homayūpas=tu saubhikaḥ} & 103 \\
\text{Yūpāv-agniṣṭu pārśva-sthāv=upasthāv=iti samjñitau} & 1 \\
\text{Agniṣṭham trīṣu yūp-ādi yad-agneḥ sammukha sthitam} & 104 \\
\text{Yūpā-madhyam samādānaṃ yup-agraṃ tarma na striyām} & 105 \\
\text{Kāṭake=sya caśālo-strī mūle tūparar=akṣate} & 106 \\
\text{Veṣṭanām tu pariyyānāṃ kumbā sugahanā vṛtih} & 107 \\
\text{Yūpe saptadaś-āratnāv-āratnir-metikā-dharaḥ} & 108 \\
\text{Uttareśāṁ kramād-ākhya uttṛṣaḥ svaramocanaḥ} & 109 \\
\text{Tath-āṅjano vaiyathitaḥ kṣālaṇāḥ savaśīrṣakah} & 110 \\
\text{Suddhanavo rathagarutah saikhālika-karanjakau} & 111 \\
\text{Vāsavo vaishnavas=tvāṣṭraḥ saumyo mādhura-vejanau} & 112 \\
\end{align*}
\]

"While a yūpa is a consecrated sacrificial post, a homayūpa is one that is set up at sacrifices only for the sake of decoration. the two yūpas that flank every fire at sacrifices are known by the name Upastha. Whatever, yūpa and the like, stands in front of the fire, is called Agniṣṭha. The middle and the top of a yūpa are called Samādāna and Tarman respectively. The quoit or the ring near the top is known as Caśāla. The rough unhewn

\[\text{4 The quotation is from Dr. Gustav Oppert's edition of the Vaijayantī, London, 1893, 91-2.}\]
bottom part of a yūpa is called Tūpara. Its girdle is known as Parivyāna, and wrappings Kumbā. If a yūpa is seventeen cubit long, these seventeen cubits, from bottom upwards, are designated Methika, Uttrāsa, Svarumocana, Aṅjana, Vaiyathita, Kṣālana, Savasīrṣaka, Sudhhanva, Rathagaruta, Saikhālīka, Kāranjaka, Vāsava, Vaiṣṇava, Tvāṣṭra, Saumya, Mādhura and Vejana respectively."

The very first statement in this description lends itself to the inference that, while there was one properly sanctified sacrificial post at a particular sacrifice, to which the victim was actually or symbolically fastened for immolation, there were numerous other wooden posts that were erected merely to decorate the yajñabhūmi. There must be more sacred fires than one on such a grand ceremony, each having a yūpa in front and on either side of it. An idea of the picturesque view that these ornamental posts might have presented may be gathered from the description of the Aśvamedha sacrifice performed by Daśaratha, as given by Vālmiki in the Rāmāyaṇa.  

Prāpte yūp-occhayye tasmin sañ bāilcāh khādirāst-tathā  
Tācanto bīlca-sahitāh parñinas-ca tatha-āpare  
Ślesmātakamayyas=tv=eko decadārnumayyas=tathā  
Dvāc=eva vihitau tatra bāhu-asya-parigrhau  
Kāritāh sarva ev-aite śāstra-jñair=yajña-kocidāh  
Sobh-ārtham tasya yajñasya kāñcan-ālīnakritābhavan  
Eka vimśati-yāpāsta ekavimśayat-aratnayaḥ  
Vāsobhir-ekavimśadbhir=ek-aikam samalanakritāh  
Vinyastā viddhi cat sarve śilpibhiḥ sukṛitā dṛṇāh  
Aṣṭāraṇaḥ sarva eva ś lakṣṇa-rūpa-samanvītāḥ  
Ācchāditās-te vāsobhiḥ puspair-gandhais-ca bhūṣitāh  
Saptarṣayō diiptimanto virājante yathā dici

5 Bālakāṇṭha, XIV, 22-27. Rāvaṇa’s son Meghamāda is credited with a number of Vedic sacrifices. His sacrificial grove is described in the Rāmāyaṇa to be bristling with hundreds of yūpas. The vast number only denotes their decorative role. Tato yūpa-lāt-ākāraṇaḥ saumya-cañṭita-śopādbhitaḥ / dūrārthavidhihitau yajñānäm śriyā  
śuni-prajivalīna-īva / Uttarākāṇṭha, XXV, 3).
We are told here that twenty-one yūpas were erected on this occasion. Every one of them was octagonal and twenty-one cubit long. They were draped each in a cloth and adorned with fruits, foliage and flowers. The simile in the last line is very significant. The twenty-one yūpas are likened to 'the seven rīṣis' (the constellation of Ursa Major, consisting of seven stars). The idea seems to be that each of the three sacred fires, Gārhapatya, Ahavaniya and Dakṣīṇa was allotted seven yūpas, which made it shine forth like the constellation named. There were thus three groups of seven each. In the two bāhu-cyastaparigrahau posts we may recognize the two Upasahas, about which we have just read in the Vaijayanti. Of particular interest is the specific mention that these twenty-one yūpas were set up for beautifying the yajña, sōbh-ārthaṁ tasya yajñasya. In other words, they were mere homa-yūpas, as the Vaijayanti would have it. I am laying stress on this point, because some writers, while interpreting the yūpa in its relation to Vedic sacrifices, could hardly dissociate themselves from the idea of animal sacrifice. The prescribed rules as to the shape and size were perhaps not rigidly to be followed in the case of decorative posts, much less in the case of their lithic representatives which were more in the nature of commemorative pillars. This must account for the variation in size and shape noticeable in their case. One of the points of disagreement shown in connection with the stone yūpas is that their lower part being square has no parallel in the wooden prototype. In my opinion, it represents the tūpara, whereby is meant the rough unchiselled part of the wooden yūpa, as we have seen from the Vaijayanti.

Coming now to the inscriptions, we observe that those of the Indian group are almost all dated. No. 1 refers itself to the reign of Vāsiśka and dated in the 24th year of the Kuśāna era, generally identified with the Saka era. The remaining ones are dated in the Kṛta era which is supposed to stand for the Vikrama era.

No. 2 is a partly damaged record and the date, if there was one, is lost in the missing part. No. 9 has no date mentioned in it, but is associated with the other three dated ones from the same place (Nos. 6-8). The form Kṛtehi for Kṛtaḥi, in-
denoting the year, found in the majority of the inscriptions is an archaism. Nos. 3 and 4 are both engraved on one and the same pillar, having an identical text. In the case of one, however, the year is mentioned both in words and in figures and the form employed is Kṛtayor=dvayor=evaṛa-ṣatayor=, etc.; whereas in the case of the other it is indicated only in figures, introduced by the form Kṛtehi. The use of the instrumental case in such instances is noteworthy.

The royal families represented in these records are Kuśāṇa (No. 1), Mālava (Nos. 3 and 4), Mokalri (Nos. 6-9) and one feudatory to the Imperial Gupta (No. 12). The sacrifices recorded are Dvādaśarātra, Saptasomasanāsthā. Ekaśaṣṭirātra, Aptyāman, Puṇḍarika and so forth. In two cases (Nos. 5 and 10) the name of the sacrifice performed is not specified, but the common term sattra is employed to indicate that the yūpa in question was in commemoration of a sacrifice. Nos. 6-9 and 11 also record gifts of cows as daksinā. The usage of the term daksināya in this connection in the sense of daksinā is of considerable linguistic interest. There are more words and expressions in these inscriptions, that require explanation. Some of them have their echoes in the classical Sanskrit literature. The concluding prayer, śraddhā-vitte syātām, of No. 12, for instance, is reminiscent of Kālidāsa’s

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{Diṣṭyā Sakuntalā sādhvī sad apatyaṃ idam bhacāṃ} \\
\text{Śraddhā vittāṃ vidhiś= c=ēti tritayaṃ tat samāgatam} 
\end{align*} \]

As to the Indonesian group, the whole lot belongs to one individual, namely King Mūlavarma. The recent addition of three yūpas to the four already known has contributed considerably to our knowledge of the cultural history of that far off region. In shape and size, these seven yūpas do not at all conform to the prescribed standard. They are crude shafts of stone, of modest dimensions. Of the inscriptions on them, only one records a sacrifice performed by Mūlavarma, while the rest all record the various gifts he made to the Brāhmaṇas. His

6 Abhiśāṃkunākūṭa, VII, 29.
gifts consisted of cows, bulls, land, lamps, ghee, sesame seeds and what not. Some of them are found enjoined in the Manu-
smṛti, while some others are mentioned among the traditional sixteen mahādānas in the Purāṇas. His charities were perform-
ed at the holy place of Vaprakesvara. The inscription recording
his sacrifice also speaks of his parentage. He had two brothers
and he was the eldest of the three. His father’s name was Aśvavarman and grandfather’s Kunḍuṅga. The particular sacri-
ifice he performed is known as Bahusuvanakā. Prof. Kern identi-
fied it with Baluhiranya which is a special kind of Soma sacrifi-
ce. I may add that it is mentioned also in Vālmiki’s Rāmāyaṇa
under the very name of Bahusuvanakā, once in the description
of the peaceful rule of Rāma:

Nityaṁ ātmadhitāḥ sarce yathā krita-yuge tathā 1
Aśvamedha-satair-iṣṭcā tathā Bahusuvanakāiḥ 2
(Bālakaṇḍa I, 94)

and again in connection with the seven sacrifices performed
by Meghanāda:

Agniṣṭoma-ścamedhaś-ca yajño Bahusuvanakaḥ 1
Rājasūya-tathā yajño Gomeda Vaiṣṇavas-tathā 2
Māheśvara ………………
(UttaraKaṇḍa XXV, 8-9)

The seven sacrifices named here are Agniṣṭoma, Aśvamedha,
Bahusuvanaka, Rājasūya, Gomeda, Vaiṣṇava and Maheśvara.
Its association with such prominent sacrifices indicates that
Bahusuvanaka was of an equally high order; and that redounds
to the credit of Mūlavarman.
TIRIYAY ROCK-INSRIPTION

Plate 20

(Originally published in the Epigraphia Zeylanica, Vol. IV, 1943, pp. 312-17.)

Some time back I contributed a note to the Epigraphia Indica, concerning the text of the Tiriya\text{\text REGISTER} Rock-Inscription which has been edited by Mr. (now Dr.) S. Paranavitana. It has been shown therein that the inscription is neither "fragmentary" nor "in prose" as held by the learned Editor, but that it is almost entire and is wholly in verse except perhaps the eleventh or the last line, the first ten lines containing each a stanza in the Nardaṭaka metre. This observation was based on the text presented by Dr. Paranavitana as well as on the plate accompanying his paper. I could then also suggest some additions and alterations in the given text.

Later on an inked estampage of this huge inscription was kindly made available to me by Mr. A. H. Longhurst, Archaeological Commissioner in Ceylon, Colombo, through Dr. N. P. Chakravarti, Government Epigraphist for India, Ootacamund. That has enabled me to study the record more closely and to make out its text more accurately. I, however, regret that, the estampage being much worn out through use, it has not been possible for me to restore the text completely. Even some of the deciphered portions are open to question. Still I venture to offer here my reading of the epigraph, believing that the present attempt will be found an appreciable improvement upon the previous one.

\textsuperscript{1} Vol. xxiii, pp. 196-197.
\textsuperscript{2} E. Z., Vol. IV, pp. 151-160 and plate.
To the remarks made in my note referred to above I may now add that even the eleventh line contains a stanza which is in the Upāṭī metre. Thus the whole inscription, except the phrase abhāva-svabhāvāś=sarva-dharmān at the end, is decidedly in verse. It may further be noticed that sandhi has not been observed in certain cases, e.g. bhagavān tad (lines 5, 6), that the forms of final t, n, and m are so indicated by their smaller size, and that there are several superfluous marks of punctuation in the inscription. This will be clear from the footnotes to the transcript given below, where some more peculiarities have also been pointed out.

The altered reading must necessitate several changes in Dr. Paranavitana’s interpretation of the record. A few instances may be cited here. The fifth stanza has been fully deciphered. The sense of its first quarter, where bimbadhāro has been read instead of Buddhāmkuro, is now quite clear. It refers to a well-known attribute of Avalokiteśvara: ‘who carries in his tiara a shining image of the Mahāmuni (the Buddha)’. It may, in passing, be remarked that the word mañju-vāg- (line 6), which has been rendered as ‘of sweet speech’, is like Mañjusvara and Mañjughoṣa, another appellation of the youthful Bodhisattva Mañjuśrī. The expression that follows the name Mañjusvāga describes him as “one who dispels passion, vice, and sorrow’. The line thus does not contain the doubtful term dāhara or dāhra. Moreover, it is now evident that the Girikaṇḍi-Caitya was the abode of the triad: the lord Buddha, Avalokiteśvara, and Mañjuśrī. Finally, attention may be drawn to the two names applied to the merchants’ groups who are stated in the inscription to have built the Girikaṇḍi-Caitya. They have been made out as Trapussaka and Vallika, whereas I read them as Trapūssaka and Vallikaka. According to Dr. Paranavitana they ‘seem to be corruptions of Trupuṣa and Bhallika, the names of the two merchants who offered food to the Buddha immediately after his enlightenment.’ That they cannot be ‘corruptions’ is shown below. Furthermore, he holds the persons Trapussaka

3 For these two names see Index to Sādhārapuruṣaṇi, translated by H. Kern in Sacred Books of the East, vol. xxi.
and Vallika to be identical with Trapuśa and Bhallika. This implies that the *Girikandī-Caitya* was built in Ceylon during the very lifetime of the Buddha, which is simply incredible. It may be pointed out that each of the two names in the inscription has the plural termination by which more than two persons are meant. Dr. Paranavitana passes over this difficulty by assuming that the terms 'would be applicable to them (i.e. Trapuśa and Bhallika) and to the merchants who accompanied them', which is not likely. It will be seen that in the present text the names Trapūssaka and Vallikaka show each an additional *ka* at the end as compared with the original terms Trapuśa and Bhallika. Usually in corrupt forms elimination and not addition of certain syllables is noticeable. Hence the forms in question may not be corruptions. It is, I think, better to take Trapūssa and Vallika as variants of Trapuśa and Bhallika and the final *ka* in the former two as a suffix indicating similitude.\(^4\)

We may thus have no difficulty in explaining the plural termination nor are we forced to conclude that the *Girikandī-Caitya* dates from the time of the Buddha. It is, on the other hand, more natural to suppose that the inscription was caused to be incised by the very merchants who are said to have established the shrine, and that in their devotional ardour they compared themselves to the two merchants, Trapuśa and Bhallika, famed in the Buddhist scriptures. Thus the closing decades of the seventh century or the first half of the eighth, the date assigned to the inscription, may be the approximate date of the shrine as well.

\(^4\) Compare Pāṇini's *Asṭādhyāyī*, *sūryāyām* ca. 5.3.97; or, as Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit kindly suggests to me, the expression may mean 'followers of Trapūssa and Vallika'.
[Metres: verses 1-10 Nardataka; v. 11 Upajati, being a combination of Vanisvastha and Upendravajra]

1. Avirata-bhakti-yukta-hridayair=avadata-guna[1]
   pratamatra-pradana-guna-[murti] bhir=eka-gurau
   bhagavati Sakyaraja-tilake Sugate sutaram=
   adhigata-dhatu[ge] jvalati sammukham=eva [munau?] [1°]

2. [Sah]ilanidhi-prayath-caturatih kraya-vikrayibhih
   bahu-vidha-yanapatra-paripurti-bha(bha)ndasa-sataih
   kusala-vasat=sahaya-niga-devatay=a (pi sa)dah

5. This letter is undoubtedly an initial a, though its upper part looks blurred on the impression.
6. A superfluous stroke is seen hanging down from the middle of the bha, which may in fact be a natural crack on the stone.
7. The visarga is not very clear. The danda following it is not necessary.
8. The rock shows a slightly slanting fissure which issues from the lower end of the ta and runs down across the next three lines.
9. The au-matra in rau is not clear. On the impression it looks more like o-matra.
10. Between the syllables jva and la occurs a big crack which runs across the first three lines.
11. The close of each stanza in this inscription is marked by a triangular sign as is clearly seen below in lines 4-6 and 10. Traces of similar signs are discernible also in line 1-3, though here they appear linked up by a vertical line running across them.
12. While the sa is not clear, there are traces of two superfluous syllables before it.
13. The dasa is unnecessary, Read bhir=bau.
14. The reading devatay=api swad is not certain. The following dasa is unnecessary.
3 [Sali]lanidhīs= taha(taḥ?) samavatīryya sameta-guṇāḥṛ=
upagata-nāga-raja-sabhi(hi) tair= upasāntatarais=
ta(d=ap)i vanig-gañāiḥ kṛtam= idam pravibhāti mudā
vara-Girika[nṛṣī-c]aityam= iti yat= prathitam= bhuvane

[3*]

4 o o o o o [sā?] kalam= avṛta[m=amb] uruha-
prakara-kṛt-opahāra-rucir= āṅgaṇa-bhūmi-talam
satatam= abhiprasanna-nara-maṇḍala-bhakti-natam
vari(ra)-Girikanḍi-caityam= abhinamya karomi natim
(tim) II [4*]

5 Maku[ta]-maṇḍi kṛta-sphuṭa-Mahāmuni-bimba-dharor
nivasati yatra siddha-sura-kinnara-pūjyatamaḥ
gurur= Avalokiteśvara iti prathito bhagavān
tad= ahar-ahar= namāmi Girikanḍi-caityam= aham II [5*]

6 Munir= api Mañjuvāg= madana-doṣa-visāda-haraḥ
kanaka-vibhūṣan-ovva(jjva) la-avicitrata-gātra-rucir=
nniyamat= upaiti yatra sukumāra-tanur= bhagavān
tad= aham= api praṇaumi Girikanḍika-caitya-varam II [6*]

15 The sign between ḍhā and stā has been taken to be that for
annunāsika.
16 The visarga is redundant.
17 The ta has a scratch over it.
18 The ā-strokes in -nāga-raju are not very a clear.
19 Read o-raḥ tad=. The ta in stā is faint.
20 The first eight letters of this line are entirely lost.
21 This daya is unnecessary.
22 A little space has been left blank between -haraḥ and kanaka-.
23 A daya is visible after -rci. Read -rciḥ/ ni°.
24 The u-mātrā in the ku is not clear.
7 Surasarid-abja-parṇa-puṭa-pūrita-gandha-jalāḥ
kara-bhrata-puṣpa-dhūpa-maṇi-dipa-nivedya-dharāḥ
sa-laḷi(li) tam=āṅganās=surapurāḍ=avatīrṣya mudā
vidadhati pūjanāṁ bhagavato Girikaṇḍi-juśaḥ || [7°]

8 Surapatir=apy=aneka-parivāra-sur-āṇugataḥ
sa-laḷi(li)ta-dvya-śarīkha-paṭahām pranidhāna-gataḥ
surataru-sambhav-ārdra-kusuma-prakaram vikiran
vara-Girikaṇḍike pranipatan=kurute sukṛtāṁ(tam) || [8°]

9 Pratidinam=arcca(ṛcyā)mānam=ah[i]bh[i]r=aneka-śa
[taiḥ]

[9°]

25 Between jalāḥ and kara- some space has been left unengraved.
26 While the syllable ssa is not very clear, the following rā is partly covered by the crack which runs below the next six letters.
27 The ā-stroke in the rā is not clear.
28 Between pra and pī there occurs a crack which extends down in the next line where it separates ka and ṗī of the word kalpita.
29 The visarga is not very clear.
30 A superfluous dasya is faintly visible after vikiran.
31 Dr. Paranavitana reads here pratidinam= arccamān(ū) mahā-
girū, but that does not seem to be correct, because it does not fit in with the metre. Moreover, what he reads as rau is clearly rā. This line of the metre appears to be short of one short syllable.
32 The letters ne and ka are separated by a crack which runs downwards across the next line separating there da and ṛā.
33 This letter is clearly an initial c. If the reading of the previous word is right, then we may read satair=avirala-. I
34 There is a big scratch here, which covers the letter following ṛā and runs horizontally up to the top of the next vi. A little space below the scratch is left uninscribed.
10 Sakala-tamo-paham=bhagavato da[śa] — 0 —
vara-Girikanḍi-caitya[m] prati nimna-dhiyāḥ

0 0 nuvatām=a-yad=abhavat=kusalam=pracitam=

bhavatu bhav-ābdhi-duḥkha-parīhi(hī)ñam=anena jagat

[10°]

11 Kṛta-prati[jñai] 0 ma — 0 —

0 0 0 0 yanaḥ

Trapūssakair=Vvallikakair=vvanig-gaṇaiḥ
kṛtam kṛ[ t-ārthai?]r=Girikanḍi-caityam

Abhāva-svabhāvās=sarvva-dharmmāḥ

35 This pa looks more like pt.
36 While śa can partly be made out, the next four letters are completely obliterated. After bhagavato there was perhaps Daśabhāmi
or Daśabhāmiṇga which is an epithet of the Buddha.
37 This letter has been rendered obscure by the crack over it.
38 The second of these two syllables looks like ti. It can also
be ga or śa. The probable reading is ti or prati.
39 The crack which has also partly covered the preceding two
akṣaras has obscured this one very much.
40 A superfluous dagā is discernible after ta.
41 A scratch is seen below va.
42 The ś-stroke in va has been covered by a crack over it.
43 The visarga is not quite clear.
44 This na also looks like ne.
45 Only the first four letters of this line of the verse are clear.
The remaining seven or eight are rather obscure. The seventh akṣara
is clearly ma.
46 The preceding ten syllables have been destroyed.
47 This ka is not very clear.
48 The stone is chipped off a little to the right side of vi.
49 The ś-stroke in this portion are not very clear.
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The figures refer to pages, n after a figure to footnotes. The following other abbreviations are also used: au. = author; ca. = capital; ch. = Chief; ci. = city; co. = country; de. = deity; di. = district or division; do. = ditto; dy. = dynasty; f. = family; feud. = feudatory; gen. = general; gr. = grant; ins. = inscription; k. = king; loc. locality; m. = male; mo. = mountain; myth. = mythological; n. = name; off. = office, officer; peo. = people; pr. = prince, princess; prov. = province; q. = queen; rel. = religions; ri. = river; s.a. = same as; sur. = surname; te. = temple; tit. = title; tn. = town; vill. = village; wk. = work.
INDEX

A

a, 22 n
a, initial, 46 n, 112 n
ā, 22, n, 71 n, 113 n, 114 n, 115 n
Abhijñānasākuntala, tck., 107 n
abhiseka-name, 66
Adhimukti, disciple of Jayanta, 28, 30 and n, 34
Āditya, Cola K., 9
Ādivarāha Maṇḍapa Cave te., 4, 5-6
Agastya, ascetic, 5, 51, 78 and n
Agastya, de., 78 and n, 81
Agastya, s. a., Mānya, ascetic, 78
Agastya, s. a., Vaprakeśvara, do., 51
Agastya as Canopus, a star, 78 and n
Agastya, companion of Siva, 78
Agastya, cult of, 76, 78
Agastya, statue of 49, 78
Agastya, worship of, 78
Aggalanimmati, Kadamba pr., 9
Agni, de., 62, 63 and n
Agniśtha, Kind of Yūpa, 104
Āhavaniya, sacred fire, 106
Āihole praśasti, 5
Airāvata, n. of Indra’s elephant, 95
Airāvatesvara, te., 8 n
Ākāśa, de., 65
ākāsadīpa, 91, 92 n
akṣayini bhūmiḥ, 66
akṣayi nivī, 65
Alasanda, co., 11 n
Alasanda, s.a., Alexandria, do., 11 n
Alexandria, do., 11 n
Allahabad, tn., 103
Allahabad pillar praśasti, 3
amānta, system for reckoning days of the month, 42
Amarakosa, tck., 16 n, 70 n
Amaranātha, n. of de. and sanctuary, 51
Amṛta, seat of, 33
Amṛtapada, 33
amṛtapada, amatapada, s.a., nirvāṇa, 33 n
Aṁśumanta, myth. k. of solar dy. of Ayodhyā, 51, 83, 85
aṁśumant, the Sun, myth. founder of the solar race, 51, 85
Aṁśana, the 4th cubit of a Yūpa, 104-105
anuttarabhisamyaksatvō (bo)-dhi, Buddhistic term, 38
au mātrā resembling o mātrā 112 n
Anurādhapura, loc., 12
anuyāyasidhu, cp. of Sanna, 47 n
Āpah, de., 65
Aparājīta, Pallava k., 10
Aparājitavarman, do., 9
Appar, n., 4
Aranyaprades, di., 98
ardhasama, kind of metres, 27
Aryama, 30
Āryaśūra, *au.*, 25
asi, an indeclinable equal to
 tcam, 30, 33 n
asmi, an indeclinable meaning
I, 33 n
Aśoka, *Maurya k.*, 10, 76
Aṣṭādhyāyī, *uk.*, 110 n
asti, an indeclinable meaning
he, 33 n
Aśvaghoṣa, *au.*, 19 n,
Aśvathāman, *Epic hero*, 83
Aśvavarman, father of Mūla-
varman, *k. of Borneo*, 50,
75, 85, 108
Atyantakāma, *Pallava k.*, 7
Atyantakāma, *s.a.*, Para-
śvaravarman I, *do.*, 7
anumāsīka, 113 n
Avalokiteśvara, 15, 80, 81, 110,
113
Avanibhāpana, *ep. of Mahen-
dravarman I*, 5
Avanibhājana-Pallavesvara,
*te.*, 5
Avanibhājana-Pallavesvara,
ep. of Mahendravarman I, 5
Avanibhājana- Pallavesvara,
s.a., Stambhēśvara, *te.*, 5n,
Avanisimha, *ep. of Simha-
viśṇu*, 4
Ayodhyā, *tn.*, 23 n,

B
Bādāmi, *s.a.*, Vātāpi, *ca.*, 5
Bādāmi, *s.a.*, Vātāpi, *loc.*, 6
Badrinātha, *n. of de. and
sanctuary*, 51
Bādva, *loc.*, 103
Bahuvrīhi compound, 24
Bali, *co.*, 82
Balitūṅga, *k.*, 48
Bānabhaṭṭa, *au.*, 30 n
Bangka, *co.*, 37, 39, 79
Bangkōk, *ct.*, 98
Bangkōk Museum Stone Ins.
of Mahendravarman, 98
Bappaswamin, 3
Barabudur, *loc.*, 28
Barnāla, *do.*, 103
Bārāh, *s.a.* Vaisāli, *tn.*, 36 n
Batavia, *co.*, 88
Batavia, *di.*, 40
Batavia, *tn.*, 41, 45, 50, 54
Bāti, *prov.*, 67
Batoe Pahat, *loc.*, 53, 79,
Batoe Pahat rock ins., 18, 20,
22 n, 79
Bayang ins. dated Saka years
526 and 546, 76
Bekasi, *di.*, 96
Bhadravarman, *k. of Campā,
2n, 12, 13, 36, 61-66, 75, 76,
82,
Bhadresvara te., 61, 65, 66, 76
Bhadresvarasvāmin, *de.*, 63
and n
Bhadresvarasvāmin, *s.a.*, Siva,
do., 61
Bhāgiratha, *myth. k.*, 50, 83,
87,
Bhallika, *n.*, 110-11
Bhāraddāyo, *tit.*, 3
Bhārāśiva, *dy.*, 38
Bhārasīva, *s.a.*, Nāga, *do.*, 38
Bharatpur, *state of Rājputā-
nā*, 102, 103
Bhava, preceptor of Upasena
[1]; *śramaṇa of Ceylon*, 14
Bhavanāga, Nāga *k.*, 38
Bhavavarman, *k. of Kambo-
diā*, 66, 99
Bhavavarman, *founder of dy.
of Kambuja k.*, 99
Bhavavarman, *s.a.*, Bhava-
varman I, *k. of Kambodia*,
69
bhiṣṣu, 10, 11 n, 14, 17, 79
Bhima, *s.a.*, Bhīmasena, *k. of
Chamba*, 36 n
Bhīmavarman, younger bro-
ther of the Pallava *k.*
Simhaviṣṇu, 8
Bhṛgu, de., 78
Bhṛgusūta, 30
Bhūmi Jáoa, s.a., island of Java, co., 39
Bijapur, di., 5
Bijaygarh hill-fort, loc., 102, 103
Bodh Gaya stone ins. of Mahānāman dated Gupta yr. 269, 14
Bodhisattva Mañjuśrī, de., 110
Bombay, ci., 2
Bombay Presidency, di., 5
Borneo, co., 17, 37, 48, 50, 75, 102, 103
Borneo, East, co., 48, 76, 77, 88, 103
Borneo, West, do., 18, 53, 79
Borneo, Hinduization of the people of, 50
Brahmā, de., 45, 65, 81
Brahmā, figure of, 49
Brāhmaṇās, caste, 74, 75 n
Brahmanical faith, rel., 11, 42
Brahmanical nature of ins., 71
Brahmanism, rel., 49, 68, 72, 76, 78, 81
Brahmanism, colonial, do., 76
Brahmapurāṇa, 78 n
Bṛhatasamhitā, wk., 74, 78
British Museum Prākrit Charter of Sivakandavarman, 2 n
Buddhadasa Mahasena, k. of Ceylon, 13, 14
Buddhadasa Mahasena, s.a., Buddhādāsa Mahāsena (Pali), do., 13
Buddha, de., 10, 14, 16 and n., 49, 56, 57, 67, 68, 81, 110, 115 n
Buddha-image from Kota Bangoen, 49, 78
Buddha-shrine, 16
Buddha's visit to Ceylon, 10
Buddhacarita, wk., 17, 19 n
Buddhadāsa, k. of Ceylon, 13 and n., 64
Buddhadāsa's ins., 13 n., 61
Buddhahood, 17
Buddhagupta, Mahānāvika (Sea-Captain), 18, 23, 54, 79
Buddhism, rel., 6, 10, 11, 37, 49, 52, 68, 72, 76, 78-81
Buddhism, Use of Sanskrit in, 69
Buddhist Chronicles, 10
Buddhist Creed, 19, 53
Buddhist ins., 19, 20, 69, 79
Buddhist monk, 19
Buddhist philosophy, 19
Buddhist religion, 19
Buddhist sanctuary, 26-27, 68, 80
Buddhist scriptures, 33 n., 111
Buddhist shrine, 81
Buddhist site, 17
Buddhist statues, 19, 79
Buddhist temples, 20, 22
Buddhist votive tablets, 19
Buddhistic emblems, 49
Buddhistic terms, 38, 79
Buitenzorg, loc., 41
Bukit Muriam, tn., 19
Bukit Seguntang, hill, 40
Bukit Seguntang Fragmentary ins., 40
Burma, co., 38 n
Burmese Pagoda, 21
Byānā, tn., 102

C

Caitya, 28, 30, 34, 56
Cakratārthasvāmin, ep. of Viṣṇu, 69
Cakratārthasvāmin-sanctuary, for the foot-impresses of Viṣṇu, 67, 69, 77
Cālukyas, dy., 4, 5, and n., 8, 12
Campā, co., 2 n, 12, 36, 57, 58, 74-78, 81, 82
Candabhāga, n. of a channel in Ceylon, 42
Candrabhāga, n. of a canal in West Java, 96
Candrabhāga, South-Indian ri., 42 and n
Candrabhāga, s.a. Chanab, North Indian ri., 42, 97
Cāsāla, the ring near the top of a Yūpa, 104
Cāturvaidya, ep. of Bhadra-varman, 82
Cave-temples, 4, 6
Cedi, co., 14 n
Ceylon, do., 6 and n, 7, 10, 11 and n, 12 and n, 14, 17, 61 and n, 72, 110
Ceylon, s.a., Āmradvīpa, do., 14 and n
Ceylon, s.a., Laṅka, do., 14 n
Ceylon, s.a., Laṅkādvīpa, do., 14
Ceylon, ins. of, 12, 15
Chamba, co., 57
Chamba State, ins. of, 56-57
Chandi Mendut, loc., 28
Chandi (te.) of Central and Eastern Java, 48
Chandragupta II, Gupta k., 72 n
Chandragupta II, coin of, 72 n
Changal, loc., 82
Changal slab ins. dated Śaka 654, 41, 43, 45, 48, 74, 76, 82, 83
Characters:
Brāhmi, 12, 72
Pallava-Grantha, 6, 12, 15, 35, 37, 38, 40, 43, 44, 50, 61, 72, 73, 77, 93, 94, 96, 99
Pre-Nāgari, 73
Chatrācali, 21
Ch'ih-t'u, s.a., Raktamṛttikā, co., 23
China, do., 79
Chinese sources, 22 n
Chinese texts, 68
Chingleput, di., 5 n
Cho-Dinh, tn., 61
Cho-Dinh Rock Ins., 2 n, 12, 61, 82
Chronogram:
 muni-hava-rasa, 30, 34
Cī-arutan, n. of a stream, 93, 95
Cī-arutan rock ins. of Pūrṇavarman, 93
Cī-arutan rock ins. (short line of another ins. in ornamental script), 93
Cī-arutan rock, loc., 41, 69
Cī-aruton ins. of Pūrṇavarman, 41, 69, 77
Cintāmani gem, 34
Ci-sadane, n. of stream, 95
Citarum, ri., 42
Citrasena, k. of Kambodia, 66, 69, 99
Citrasena, s.a., Mahendravarman, do., 66, 69, 99
Citrasena-Mahendravarman, do., 70, 99
Cola, co., 80
Cola, dy., 4, 9
Conjeeveram, sea port, 7
Conjeevaram, tk., 5 n
Conjeeveram, tn., 1
Conjeeveram, s.a. Kāñchipuram, do., 1
Coromandel, co., 1, 73
Coromandel Coast, do., 72, 73, 74
Cūlavamśa, uk., 7 n, 11 and n, 42 n
D
 d. preceding dh, 64
dāgaba, 13
Index

Dajavānūr, loc., 4
Dalīpa, myth, k., 83
dakṣinā, 107
Dakṣīṇa, sacred fire, 106
Dakṣinasthala, s.a., South India, co., 16
dama kahāvāna (i.e. Kārṣa-panas), 14
Damila, dy., 11,
Dāmilā, Dāmilā, do., 11 n
Dandīn, au., 8, 91 n
Dantidurga, Rāṣṭrakūṭa k., 9
Dantiga, Pallava k., 9
Dantipur, tn., 9
Dantivarman, Rāṣṭrakūṭa k., 9
dapunta hiyam, k., 37
dāsa, 64
Daśabhūmi, ep. of Buddha, dāsa, name-ending 75 n
Daśabhūmi, s.a. Daśabhūmig, do., 115 n
Daśaratha, Epic hero, 83, 105
datus (governor), off., 39
Days of the dark fortnight:
  1st 39
  11th 30, 34
  13th 96-97
Days of the dark fortnight:
  8th 96, 97
Days of the week:
  Saturday, 28
Devapāladeva, Pāla k., 80
dh, preceded by d, 64
Dhanuṣ, l.m., 96-97
dharmamahārājādhirāja, tit. of Sivakandavaranman, 3 n
Dharma, flourishing condition of, 68
Dharmamahārāja, tit. of Bhadravaranman, 61, 63 and n
Dharmamahārāja, tit. of of Bhadravaranman, 2 n, 75
dharmamahārājādhirāja, tit. of Sivakandavaranman, 2, 76
Dharmapāla, n., 6
Dhāmarāja Mandapa, 7
Dhātusena, k. of Ceylon, 15
dhavalāmyttikā, 23 n
Dieng plateau, loc., 44
Dieng plateau stone ins., 44
Digambara Jain, sect., 3
Dinaya ins., 73, 78
Dipamāla, 90 and n
Dravidian art, of Southern India, 4
Drona, Epic hero, 83
Durgā, dē., 76
Dutch East India Company, 1 n

E

East Indies, co., 88
Eastern Cālukya, dy., 5

Eras:
  Christian, 28, 45
  Gupta, 14
  Kalacuri-Cedi, 14 n
  Kṛta, 106
  Kṛta, s.a., Vikrama, 106
  Kuśāna, 106
  Kuśāna, s.a., Saka, 106
  Saka, 3, 7, 14 n, 34, 37-39, 45, 66, 73-75, 79, 80, 83
  Vikrama, 75

F

Far East, countries of the, 12, 77, 102
Far East, islands of the, 7, 16

Figure of Speech:
  Rūpaka, 31 n
  Upamā, 31 n

Fou-nan, co., 67-79
‘fountain ins.’ in Chamba, 57
Fu-nan, kingdom, 99
Further India, co., 48, 72-73, 75-77

G

Gadvañ Copper-pl. grant of Vikramëditya I dated Saka 596, 7
Gañëśa, de., 7, 76
Gañëśa, statue of sitting, 49
Gaṅga, ri., 43, 44 and n
Gaṅgas, dy., 9
Gaṅgārāja, k. of Campā, 74
Gārhaspatyā, sacred fire, 106
Gārudāpurāṇa, wk., 42 and n
Girikandi, 112, 114
Girikandā-Caityn, shrine, 15, 110-11, 113, 115
Godāvari, ri., 4, 10
Goenoceng Kombeng, loc., 48
Gomatī, channel in Ceylon, 42
Gomatī, n. of a canal in West Java, 96, 97
Gomatī, North-Indian ri., 42, 97
Gomatī, s.a., Gomti, r. of Uttar Pradesh, 97
Gomatī, South-Indian ri., 42 and n
Gorda:
Bhāradvāja, 75 n
Govinda III, Rāṣṭrakūṭa k., 9
Great gifts (sixteen), 62 n
Great Pallavas, dy. 4
Great Stūpa at Anurādhapura, 11 n
Greater India, 103
Greeks, peo., 11 n
Greeks, s.a., Yonas, do., 11 n
gunabhāra, ep. of Mahendra-varman I, 4
Gumavarman, Fou-nan k., 67-69, 77

Gupta, dynastic name-ending in, 35, 75 n
Guptas, dy., 72, 75, 107

H

ha, later and earlier form compared, 13
ha, undulating base line of, 68
harmikā, 21
Himālaya, mo., 32 and n
Hinayāna, Buddhist sect, 15, 69, 80
Hindu, peo., 74, 76
Hindu Culture, vestiges of, 57
Hindu monuments, 48, 64
Hindu record, 27
Hinduism, rel., 50
Hindus, vestige of the, 43
Hiranyadāman, de., 78
Hirhaḍagalli Prākrit Charter of Sivaskandavarman, 2 n
Hiuen-Tsiang, Chinese traveller, 6, 81
homayūpa, Kind of yūpa, 104, 106
Hwui-ning, m., 82

I

i, 22 n
i, medial, 46 n
India, co., 25, 36 n, 38 n, 51, 74, 80, 81, 82, 88, 97, 98, 102, 103
Indian archaeology, 57
Indian Archipelago, 76
Indian art, 73
Indian Museum ins. of Mahānāvika Buddhagupta, 20-21, 23, 26
Indo-Aryan Culture, 43
Indo-Aryan influence, 45, 48, 73, 99
Indo-Aryan name, 42
Indo-China, co., 51, 57, 58, 74, 76, 77
Indonesia, do., 39 n, 72-74, 75, 77, 98, 103
Indonesian archaeology, 57
Indra, de., 30, 34, 100
Indravarman III, k. of Campê, 18
Isāpur, loc., 52, 101, 102, 103
Isāpur pillar (yūpa), 103
Īśvara, Pallava k., 7 n
Īśvara, s.a., Parameśvaravarman, do., 7 n

J

Jacob Haafner, servant of Dutch East-India Company, 1 n
Jāhmavī, ri., 74
Jāhmavī, s.a., Ganges, do., 74
Jain, rel., 4
Jaipur, tn, 103
Jakarta, ca., 96
Jambī, prov. 39
Jambu, loc., 41, 94
Jambūdeīpa, s.a., India, co., 14 n
Jambu ins. of Pūrṇavarman, 41, 94
Jamma, ri., 52
Janmavasītā, Buddhistic term, 38
Jāttakamālā, uk., 25 and n, 26
jātī, kind of metres, 27
Jātisimara, Buddhistic term, 38
Java, co., 25, 28, 39, 40, 41, 43, 45, 48, 73, 75-78, 81, 82, 88, 102
Jāva, s.a., Yava, do., 39 n
Java, Central, do., 43-45, 72 n, 74, 77, 80
Jayanāga, k., 34 n, 38
Jayanāga, s.a., Jayanāsa, do., 38

Jayanāga, s.a., Jayawaga, do., 38
Jayanta, rājasthavīra (royal monk), 29, 33
Jayasiddha, 39
Jayavarman, Fou-nan k., 68
Jayavisāla, n. of Pūrṇavarman’s elephant, 95
Jettha Tissa II, k. of Ceylon, 13
Jettha Tissa II, s.a., Jetatissa, do., 13
Jihvāmāliya, 20
Jñānabhādrā, m., 82
Jones, co., 67
Jyoti, de., 65

K

ka, later and earlier forms compared, 13
Kadambu, dy., 76
Kādambari, uk., 30 n
Kolatuan (Kingdom), 39
Kaďukkulam, Ėast, loc., 16
Kailāsanātha, te. at Kāñci, 7-8
Kailāsanātha, s.a., Rājasimheśvara, te., 7-8
Kailāsanātha te. pillar ins. of Cāḷukya Vikramāditya II, 8-9
Kajakara, 29
Kalacuri, dy., 14 n
Kalasan ins. dated Saka 700, 80
Kalaśayoni, ep. of Agastyā, 78
Kalidāsa, au., 91 n, 107
Kaliṅga, co., 75
Kalinga Coast, 38 n
Kalīyāṇamitra, Buddhistic term, 38
Kambodja, co., 57, 58, 66, 68, 69, 73, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82
Kambuja, Kambujadeśa, s.a., Kambodia, do., 99
Kambuja-state, 66-67
Kampong, Gradak, vill., 93
Kāñceyaka Viṣṇugopa, Pallava k. of Kāñcī, 3
Kāñcī, ca., 5, 7, 9
Kāñcī, tn., 3, 6, 8 and n, 9
Kānīnārashi, ep. of Vyāsa, 71
Kānīnārasti, s.a., Vyāsa, 71
Karaṇjakara, the 11th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Karma, 19
Karmadhāraya-Tatpurusaka, compound, 24
Karmavasītā, Buddhistic term, 38
Karmāl pl. of Cālukya Vikramāditya I, 12
Kārtikeya, statue of sitting, 49
Kaśikkudī pl. of Nandivarman II, 5, 8 and n
Kashmir, s.a. Kasmīra, do., 11 n
Kasia, loc., 36 n
Kaṭāha, tn., 81
Kātāyana, au., 61
Kauṇḍinya, ancestor of the Fau-nan empire, 67
Kauṇḍinya, ancestor of the k. of Kambodia, 66-67
Kauṇḍinya-cansā-sāsin, ep. of Guṇavarman, 67
Kāverī, ri., 4, 10
Kāverī, South Indian ri., 42 n
Kāvyadipikā, wk., 33 n
Kebron Kopī, loc., 41, 95
Kebron kopi rock, foot-prints of the elephant Jayavīśāla on, 95
Kebron Kopī rock ins. of Pūrṇavarman, 41, 95
Kedah, tn., 19
Kedah ins., 18, 19, 22 n, 23, 26, 54
Kedang Rantau (East Borneo), ri., 48
Kedoe, loc., 48
Kedoe (Kawi) ins. of Balitūng dated Saka 829, 48
Kedukan Bukit, loc., 37, 79
Kedukan Bukit (Palembang) rock ins. dated Saka 605, 18, 24, 37, 40
Kelurak ins. dated Saka 704, 80, 81
Kendur copper-plate of Cālukya Vikramāditya II, 8
kha, undulating base line of, 68
Khánh-Hoá, prov. of Campā, 58
Khan Thevada (or Phu-Bo) ins. of Mahendravarman, 69
Kistna, ri., 3, 4, 10, 17
Kistna, s.a., Krishṇa, do., 3, 4
Kleśavasītā, Buddhistic term, 38
Kočumbālur, dy., 12
Koetei, loc., 50, 102, 103
Koetei Sultanate, 48
Korāngudi pl. of Pallava Nandivarman II, 8 n
Kosam, loc., 103
Kota Kapur, do., 39, 79
Kota Kapur (Baṅgka) stone ins. dated Saka year 608, 18, 37, 39, 79
Kota Kapur fragmentary ins. (a part of old Malay ins.), 39, 40
Kotah, tn., 103
Krang Brahi, vill., 39
Krang Brahi Ins., 38, 39
Krishṇa, de., 77
Krishṇāyana, scenes from, 77
Kśālana, the 6th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Kṣatriyas, caste, 74, 75 n
Kuala Selinsing, loc., 35
Kubja-Viṣṇuvardhana, Cālukyan pr., 4
Kuccaveli, vill., 16
Kuccaveli ins., 16
Index

Kumāraghoṣa, m., 80
Kumbā, the wrappings of a yūpa, 104-105
Kumbhasambha, ep. of Agastya 78
Kuṇḍḍukūra, 51
Kuṇḍuṇga, grand-father of Mulavarman, the k. of Borneo, 50, 51, 35, 108
Kuṇḍuṇga, Tamil word, 50
Kuṭṭuṇga Tamil word, 50
Kuṇḍuṇga, n. 51
Kuṇījara, m., 78
Kuṇījaradikūṇjadēsa, co., 74
Kuṇījaradikūṇjadēsā, s.a., Kuṇījardari, do., 74
Kūram chater of Paramesvaravarnan I, 5, 7
Kurumar, pēo., 75
Kuṣāṇa, dy., 107
Kutei, loc., 88
kuṭi of a Buddhist Monk, 19

L

lā, undulating base of, 68
Lagna:
Kolīra, 30
Lahore, ci.,
lāk muang, 71
Lakṣmaṇa, Epic hero, 89
lalitāṅkura, ep. of Mahendravarman I, 4
Lalitāṅkura, Pallava k., 5
Lalitavarnman, k. of Chamba, 36 n
Lalitakṣitiśa, s.a. Lalitavarnman, k. of Chamba, 36 n
Languages:
Cham, 81
Dutch, 46 n, 88
English, 58, 88 n
Indonesian, 37, 42
Kawi, 81
Khamer, 81
Native language of Borneo, 50
Old-Javanese, 45, 81, 82
Old-Malay, 24, 34, 37, 40, 79, 80, 81
Pāli, 12, 13, 15, 33 n
Prākrit, 2, 3, 12, 14, 81
Sanskrit 1 n, 3, 15, 16, 19, 27, 37, 38, 40, 45, 50, 52, 54, 59, 69, 70, 72, 79, 81, 82, 83, 93, 94, 96, 98, 99, 102, 104
Śiṅhalese, 12
Tamil, 5, 50, 81
Laṅkā, s.a., Ceylon, co., 10
Legend on Perak Cornelian seal:
Śrī-ciṣṇucarmmasya, 18, 35-36
Ligor, tn., 26 and n, 36, 50, 82
Ligor ins., 26, 27, 28 and n, 34, 35, 38
litaga, 70, 76
Lokavibhāga, Jain wk., 3
lotus, engraved emblem of Viṣṇu, 77
lunar race, myth. dy., 66

M

m, 22 n
ma, later and earlier form compared, 13
ma, undulating base line of, 68
mace, engraved emblem of Viṣṇu, 77
Mādhura, the 16th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Madura, tn., 10,
Magadha, s.a., Bihar, co., 10
Māgha, au., 91
Mahābalipuram, tn. In
Mahābhārata, wk., 5, 78, 82
Mahādānas:
baḥudāna, 50, 52 and n, 86
bhūmidāna, 50, 52, and, 86
gosahasrīka, 52 and n
gīvadāna, 50, 52 and n, 91, 92
kalparaśa (dāna), 50, 52
and n, 86
Mahādeva, n., 11 n
Mahākāla, statue of standing, 49
Mahāmalla, Pallava k., 6
Mahāmalla, sur., 5
Mahāmalla Narasimhavarman
I, Pallava k, 1 n
Mahāmalla, s.a., Narasimhava
varman I, do., 6
Mahāmallapura, loc., 6
Mahāmuni, ep. of Buddha,
110, 113
Mahāmuni, s.a., Buddha, de.,
108
Mahānāma, au., 10
Mahānāma, k. of Ceylon, 13,
14, 15
Mahānāman I, preceptor of
Upasena [II], śramaṇa of
Ceylon, 14
Mahānāman [II], disciple of
Upasena [II], do., 14
mahānācoika, 'sea-captain', 23 n
Mahānāvika, Buddhagupta's
ins., 19, 20, 22, 37
Mahārāja, tīt. of Bappascāmin
3
mahāśramaṇa, 53
Mahāvaiṣṇava, v.k., 6, 7 n, 10,
11 and n, 13, 14, 42 n
Mahāyāna, Buddhist sect., 15,
17, 37, 69, 80
Mahendra, s.a., Indra, de., 100
Mahendra, Pallava k., 7 n
Mahendra, s.a., Mahendrar
varman, do., 7 n
Mahendravādī, loc., 4
Mahendravarman, k. of Kam
bodia, 69, 70, 98, 99, 100
Mahendravarman, coronation
n. of Citrasena, 69, 99
Mahendravarman I, Pallava
k., 4, 5
Mahendravarman I and his
two queens, represented in
the Adivarāha Maṇḍapa, 5
Maheśvara, au., 70
Maheśvara, de., 65, 81
Mahīṣaśuramardini, ep. of
Durgā, do., 76
Mahinda, Maurya pr., 10
Mālaca, co., 37, 57, 79, 80,
82
Mālava, dy., 107
Malaya Archipelago, co., 57,
78
Malaya Peninsula, do., 18, 21,
54
Mānavarman, Siṅhalese pr., 6,
11 and n, 12
Maṇjughoṣa, ep. of Bodhisattva Maṇjuśrī, 110
Maṇjusvarara, do., 110
Maṇjuśrī, Buddhist goddess,
80
maṇju-vāg, 110, 113
Manu, myth. k., 32
Manusmṛti, v.k., 90 n, 108
Mānya, Vedic name of Aga
sta, 78
Mārakalā, 17 and n
Māragana, 17 n
Māthurā, tn., 52, 101, 103
Matsyapurāṇa, v.k., 52
mattavilāsa, ep. of Mahendra
varman I, 4
Mattavilāsaprahasana, v.k. 4
Maurva, dy., 72
Māvalivaram, sea port, 7
Māvalivaram, tn., 1 and n, 47
Māvalivaram, s.a., Mahabali
puram, do., 1
Māvalivaram Shore te., 8 n
Māvidavolu Prākrit Charter
of Śivaskaṇḍavaraṇa, 2 n
Index

Meghanāda, *Epic hero*, 105 n
Menduk, *ri.*, 39
Mebabu vulcano, 43
Mēru, *mo.*, 41 n
Methika, the 1st cubit of a yūpa, 104-105

Metres:
*Anuṣṭubh*, 19, 50, 65, 69, 71 n, 90, 91, 93, 96, 99
Āryā, 19, 50
*Indravajrā*, 71 n
Mālini, 65
Mandākrāntā, 65
Narāṭaka 109, 112
Sārdulavikridita, 56, 59
Upajīti, 16 43, 66, 71 n, 110, 112
Upendravajrā, 66, 71 n, 112
Vaiśāsatha, 112
Vasantatilakā, 16, 59, 60
Moccara Kaman, *loc.*, 49, 50
Mokhari, *dy.*, 107
monolithic temple of Gaṇesā, 7

months:
Caitra, 34 n, 38, 56, 96-97
Madhava, 30, 34 n
Madhava, *s.a.*, Caitra, 34 n
Madhu, 34 n
Madhu, *s.a.* Caitra, 34 n
Phālguna, 96, 97
Vaiśākhā 34 and n, 39
Mūlavaram, *k.* of Borneo, 17, 36 n, 37, 50, 51, 53, 75, 76, 83, 85-88, 90, 91 and n, 107, 108

muni, *ep.* of Buddha, 16 n.
munindra, *do.*, 16 n

Museums:
Batavia Museum, Batavia, 41, 45, 50, 102
British Museum, 2 n
Curzon Museum, 101
Indian Museum, Calcutta, 20, 21
Jakarta Museum, 96

National Museum of Bangkok, 70, 98
National Museum of Thailand, 98
Perak Museum, Taiping, 36
'Musical Inscription at Pudukkotta,' 4
My-son, *vi.*, 64
My-son stele ins. of Bhadra-varman, 64, 76, 82
My-son see ins. of Prakāśa-
dharman, dated Śaka 579, 74, 83
My-son stele ins. of Sambhu-varman, 65

N

Nāga, *dy.*, 38
Nāga, *peo.*, 32 and *n
nāga, personal-name ending in, 38
Nagar, *loc.*, 103
Nāgārjunikonda, *Buddhist
site*, 17
Nāgārjunikonda Prākrit ins., 17
Nāgasena, Sākya, *Indian
monk*, 79
Nāgipatānā, *tn.*, 80
Nālandā, *do.*, 6
Nālandā Copper pl. of Pāla
devapāladeva, 80
Nandi bull, 49, 70
Nandīśvara, statue of stand-
ing, 49
Nandivarman II, *Pallava k.*, 8, 9
Nandivarman II Pallavamalla,
descendent of Bhīmavar-
man, brother of Simha-
visṇu, *do.*, 8
Nandivarman III, *do.*, 9
Nāndsā, *loc.*, 103
Nāndsā pillar (yūpa), 104
Narasimha, *Pallava k.*, 7 n
Narasimha, s.a., Narasimha-varman, do., 7, 11 and n, 12, 16
Narasimha-varman I, do., 5, 6, 11, 72
Narasimha-varman I, s.a., Narasimha, do., 7 n
Narasimha-varman II, do., 7
Narasimha-varman I Mahâ-malla, do., 1 n
nâvika, 23 n
Nepal, ins. from, 23 n
Nepalese illustrated ms., 80-81
Netherlands, co., 88
Nhan-Bieu (Campâ) stele ins. of Indravarman III dated Saka 833, 18, 24, 25
Nhan-thap, vill., 61
Nicolas Manucci, Venetian traveller, 1 n
Nirmand Copper plate ins. of Samudrasena, 36 n
North-India, co., 42
Nîpataungavarman, Pallava k., 9

O

Old Javanese Literature, 82
Old-Malay ins., 79

P

Padmapâni, 28, 33
Pâla, dy., 80
Palar, ri., 10, 75
Palembang, tn., 18, 37, 38, 40, 79
Pallavabhoga, co., 11 n
Pallava, dy., 1, 2 and n, 3, 4, 6, 7 and n, 8-11 and n, 12 and n, 16, 51, 72-76, 81
Pallava, peo., 11 and n
Pallava empire, 8
Pallava influence, 73
Pallava ins., 5-6, 17, 51

Pallava monuments, 4
Pallava power, 2, 7, 8, 10
Pallavas, 3 n
Pallâvaram, loc., 4
Pallava, s.a., Parthians, peo., 11 n
Panamalai Shore te., 8 n
Pañcatantra, wk., 24 and n, 25, 26
pandumârtikā, 23 n
Pândyas, dy., 4, 9, 10
Pâñini, au., 110 n
Pañkuliya Pilimage ins., 16
Pantaran, loc., 77
Pantoen, East Borneo ri., 48
Paradurgamardana, Koṭum-bâlir k., 12
Parambanam, loc., 77
Parameśvara, s.a., Isvara, Pallava k., 7 n
Parameśvaravarman I, do., 7
Parameśvaravarman II, do., 8
Parivyâna, the girdle of a yûpa, 104, 105
Parthians, s.a., Pallava, peo., 11 n
Pâsir Koleangkak, mo., 94
Pennar, ri., 75
Perak, tn., 35, 36
Perak seal of Viśnuvarman, 35
Phou Lokhon hill, 69
Phou Lokhon Ins., 69
Phu-yen, prov. of Campâ, 61
Pîkira grant, 51
Pilimage, n. of Vihâr no. 2 at Pañkuliya, 16
pinabhâhu, ep. of k., 42
Pinabhâhu, n. of k., 42
Pinabhâhu, k. of West Java, 96
Potalaka, mo., 81
Prâkrit Charters, 2, 3
praniḍhâna, Buddhistic term, 38
prâsâda, 14
Prasat Khao Chongsra
Chuen, loc., 98
Prasat Pram Loven, monument, 67
Prasat Pram Loven ins. of Guṇavarman, 67-69
Frome, tn. 38 n
Prthivi, de., 65
Prthivipati, Gaṅga k., 9
Pudukkotta, loc., 4, 6
Pulikeśin II, Cālukya k. 4-7, 12
Pulīlūr, loc., 5
purāṇa, 82, 83
Purāṇas, 78, 108
Puri, tn., 38 n
Pūrnavarman, k. of West Java, 17, 37, 40-43, 75, 93-97
Pūrnavarman, foot-impresses of, 41; 69, 93, 94
Pūrnavarman, foot prints of Jayaviśāla, the elephant of, 41, 95
Pūrnavarman's ins., 26, 40, 43
Puruṣa, Puruṣottama, s.a., Viṣṇu, foot-impresses of, 47
Puruṣottama, de., 41
puṣkarādāhāra, 56, 57 n
puṣkarādāhāra in the ins. of Chamba State, 57

Q
Quang Nam, di., 64

R
r, 22 n
ra, later and earlier forms compared, 13
Raghu, myth. k., 45, 61, 83
Raghuvaṃśa, wk., 61 n, 70 n
Rājasimha, s.a., Narasimha-
varman II, Pallava k., 7
Rājasimheśvara, s.a., Kailāsa-
ṇātha, te., 8
rājastravīra, tit., 29, 33
rājasūnu, ep. of Guṇavarman, 67
Rājputānā, co., 102, 103
Raktamṛttika, s.a., Ch'iḥ-tu, do., 23
Rāma, Epic hero, 83, 89, 108
Lāma, do., 77
Rāmānuja Maṇḍapa, 7
Rāmāyaṇa, scenes from, 77
Rāmāyana, wk., 5, 10, 23 n, 41, 45, 78 and n, 82, 89, 105 and n, 108
Ranarasika, sur. of Cālukya
Vikramādiya I, 7
Raṅgapatākā, q., 8
Rāṣṭrakūṭa, dy., 9
rathas of Mavalivaram, 6
Rathagaruta, the 9th cubit of a yupa, 104-105
Ratnabhānu, n. of bhikṣu, 79
Ratnasimha, do., 79
ratnāraya, Buddhistic term, 38
Rāvaṇa, Epic hero 105 n
rddhi, 25
Regnal years, 3, 8, 14, 41, 96, 97
rektamṛttika, co., 22
ro, shape noteworthy of, 16
rock-cut Siva, te., 4
rock-cut shrines, 4, 6
Rudravarman, Fou-nan k., 68
Rudravarman, k. of Campā, 66
Ruvanvalisaya pillar ins., 12, 13

S
s, 23
sa, similar in form to ga, 38
Sacrifices:
Aggiththoma, 3 n
Agniṣṭoma, 3, 108
Aptoryāman 107
Assamedha, 3 n
Aśvamedha, 3, 105, 108
Bahuhiranya 108
Bahuśuvāmaḥka 50, 85, 108
Devādaśarātra, 107
Ekaśaṣṭiṣṭhītra, 107
Gomedaḥ 108
Māheśvara 108
Pundarīka 107
Rājasūya 108
Saptasomaśanāśṭhā, 107
Sarvamedha, 60
Soma 108
Vaiśyāya 108
Vājapeya, 3 and n
Viśvajit-Atirātra, 60, 61 and n
Saddharmapundarīka, uk., 10 n, 110 n,
Sagara, k. of the solar dy. of Ayodhyā, 50, 51, 87
Saṅkhārika, the 10th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Saṅlendra, dy., 27, 28, 31, 34, 73, 79, 80, 81
Saṅlendravanaṃśaprabhū, tit. of Viśnūvaman, 28, 31
Saṅkarāya, 30, 34, 112
Saṅkhyabhikṣu, tit. of the Buddhist monk Mahānāma, 14
Saṅkyamuni, ep. of Buddha, 16 n, 28, 33, 80, 81
Saṅkya Nāgasena, Indian monk, 79
sama, kind of metres, 27
Samādāna, the middle of a yūpa, 104
Sāmaveda, 82
samaya, 33 n
Sambhuvarman, k. of Campā, 66
Sambhu-Bhadreśvara sanctuary, 66
Samudragupta, gupta k., 3
Samudrasena, feud. ch., 36 n
sandhi, rules of, 89
Saṅgha, flourishing condition of, 68
Saṅghanandin, n., 16
Saṅjaya, k. of Java, 43, 45, 47-48
Saṅjaya of Kedoe ins., s.a. (?), Saṅjaya of Changal ins., 48
Saṅjaya's sister, 47-48
Saṅkara-taṭāka, the tank excavated by Mahendravarma, 99-100
Saṅkhya philosophy, 19
sanna (stuck), 45
Sanna, k. of Java, 45, 47
Sanna, s.a., Sannāha, do., 45
sannāha (armour) 45
Sannāha, k. of Java, 45, 48
Sannāha, s.a., Sanna, do., 45
Sanskrit Charters, 3,
Sanskrit Composition, 27
Sanskrit ins., 15, 16, 79, 90, 98, 101, 102
Sanskrit literature, 23 n, 24, 107
Sanskrit prosody, 27
Sanskrit words, 40
santu, 23 n, 24
śarman, name-ending 75 n
Sarvanandi, n., 3
Sarvāstivādins, school of Buddhist philosophy, 80
śāstā, ep. of Buddha, 16 n
Śatapathaabrāhmaṇa, uk., 53, 60 n, 103
śattrā, 107
Saumya, the 15th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Saumanasa, mo. peak, 41 and n
Śavaśīrṣaka, the 7th cubit of a yūpa, 104-05
sea-trade, 15
sea-voyage, 25 n, 72
Seal (Cornelian) of Viṣṇuvarman, 80
Scalings, found at Basarh and Kasia, 36 n
Sena, dynastic name ending in, 35
Siam. co., 23, 70 n, 71, 77
Siamese, peo., 70
śibira, 96
śiddha, 25
śiddhayātra, 22, 23 n, 24, 37
śiddhayātrā, 24, 25
śiddhayātratva, 24
śiddhayātrika, 24, 25
śiddhi, 25, 26
śiddhiyātrika, 25
Śīkṣet, Śrīkṣet, s.a. Prome, loc., 38 n
Śīlabhadra, n., 6
Śīmāhala, co., 72 n, 114
Śīmaladvipa, do., 72
Śīmhasūri, au., 3
Śīmḥavarman, k. of Kāñci, 3, 67
Śīṃhaviṣṇu, Great Pallava k., 3, 4, 10, 72
Śīṃhaviṣṇu, sculptural representation of the war-like, 4
Śīṃhaviṣṇu line of Pallava dy., 8
Śīṃhalese Kings, 10
Śīṃhalese, peo., 11, 15
Śīṃhalese tradition, 12
[Siri] Meka Jeṭātisa Apaya, k. of Ceylon, 13
Siri Meka Jeṭātisa Apaya, s.a., Sirimegha Jeṭṭhatissa Abhayā (in Pali), do., 13
Śīsupālavaṭṭa, uk., 91
Śiva, 64
Śiva, de., 4, 8, 44, 45, 51, 61, 76, 78, 81, 100
Śiva, s.a., Bhadreśvarasvāmin, do., 61
Śiva, carved emblems identical with the attributes of, 44
Śiva, statue of standing 49
Śivapāda, foot prints of Śiva, 76, 77
Śivaism, rel., 76, 77
Śivalinga, 45, 69, 76, 100
Śiva’s locks, 44 n
Śiva sanctuary, 45, 51, 76
Śiva shrine, 51
Śiva shrine, raised by Raṅgapatākā, 8
Śiva te., rock-cut, 4, 7
Śīvā dāsa, ep. of Bhadravarman, 64
Śīvā dāsa, votary of Śiva, 64
Śiva, n., 12, 63, 64
Śivakhaṇḍavamo, Pallava k., 3 n
Śivaskandavarman, do., 2, 76
Śiyamaṇgalam, loc., 4, 5
Śkanda, de., 76
Śkanda, s.a. Skandagupta, Gupta k., 36 n
Śkanda, s.a. Skandavarman, Pallava k., 36 n
Śkandagupta, s.a. Skanda, Gupta k., 36 n
Śkandavarman, Pallava k., 3
Śkandavarman, s.a. Skanda, do., 36 n
Śmṛabalaśayin, s.a., Buddha, de., 14
Soengei Tekarek springs, 53
Soengei Tekarek springs, eight short ins. on a rock near, 53
Solar dy. of Ayodhya, 51
South India, co., 11, 12, 16, 17, 37, 42, 73-75, 78, 99
South Indian Peninsula, do., 10
South Indian rivers, 42 n
Southern India, co., 2
śramaṇa, 53
śramaṇs of Ceylon, 14
śri, 22 n
Śrideb, loc., 70 and n, 71
Śrideb, s.a., Śri Tēp, do., 70
Srideb ins., 70 and n
Srighan, s.a., Gautama Budhha, de., 16 and n.
Sriksetra park, 38
Sriksetra, s.a., Puri, loc., 38 n
Sriksetra, s.a., Sikset, Srikset (of the Mon Records), s.a., Prome, do., 38 n
Sriksetra, s.a., Silichatalo (of the Chinese), do., 38
Srīmahārāja, tit., 28, 31, 34
Srīmahārājanāmā, 34
Sri-Māra, Sri-Mārājakula, dy., 58, 59
Srīpurambiyam, loc., 9
Srīvijaya, 37
Srīvijaya, co., 27 and n, 29, 30, 32 n, 33, 34, 79, 80,
Srīvijaya, tn., 79
Srīvijaya Kingdom, 27, 34, 37, 39
Srīvijayapura, tn., 81
Srīvijayasiddhāyātra, 40
Srīvijaya siddhāyātra subhi-kṣa, 37
stha, noteworthy shape of, 16
sthavira, tit. of the Buddhist monk Mahānāma, 14
stūpa, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 28, 30, 34, 53, 54
stūpa-shaped tiaras, 49
subhi-kṣa, 37
Sudhana, the 8th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Sudra, Caste 75 n
Sugata, 112, 114
Sugriva, Epic hero, 89
śuklamārttikā, 23 n
Sultan of Koetei (East Borneo) 49, 50
Sultanate of Koetei (East Borneo), 48
Sumatra, co., 31 n, 34, 36, 37, 39, 49, 79, 80, 81
Suṅg biography, wk., 82
Sungei Tatang, ri., 37
Supārāga, n., 25 n
Supārāga-jātaka, 25 n, 26
Svarumocana, the 3rd cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
svasti, 27
syā, 23

T
Tuiping, tn., 36
Talang Tuwo, loc., 38, 79
Talang Tuwo (Palembang) ins., 34 n, 38, 79, 80,
Tamil, co., 9
Tamil k., 9
Tāmraparni, South Indian ri., 42 n
Tandantottam pl. 8 n
Tandjong Priok, port, 41
Ta Prohm, monument, 67
Ta Prohm ins. of Rudravarman, 67-68, 69
Tārā, Buddhist goddess, 80
Tarman, the top of a yūpa, 104
Tarumanagara, ca., 93
Tārumanā, loc., 42
Tārumā, Tārūmā, ca. of Pūrṇavarman, 42, 95
Tārumā, Tārūma, Indonesian word for indigo, 42
Tatpuruṣa Compound, 24
Telugu land, co., 3
Thailand, do., 98, 99
Thap-muoi, mo., 67
Thap-muoi ins., 47 n, 67
Tilaparvata, 90 and n
Tinnevelly, tn., 74
Tiriyay rock Ins., 15-17, 109, 111
Tissahārāma, n. of Buddhist monastery, 15
Toṇḍamaṇḍalam, co., 9
Toṇḍamaṇḍala, s.a., Tundākarāstra, do., 10
Tooth-relic, 14
Index

Trapuṣa, n., 110, 111
Trapussaka, 110, 111
Trapussaka, s.a. Trapuṣa, n.
Trāpūṣa, do., 110, 111 and n
Trāpūṣa, s.a. Trapuṣa, do., 110, 111
Trāpūṣaka, 110, 111, 115
triad of Caityas, 34
triad of stūpas, 33
trībhava, 29, 33
Trichinopoly, loc., 6
Trincomali, tn., 15, 17
trī-saṃyā-Caitya, 33 and n
Trivikrama, 41 and n
Tsi, southern, dy., 79
Tugu, vill., 96
Tugu rock, loc., 41
Tugu stone ins. of Pūrṇavarman dated in the 22nd regnal year, 41, 42, 71 n, 96
Tuk Mas Ins., 43, 77
Tuk Mas Ins., sixteen Emblematic figures carved with, 44
Tuk Mas (the Golden) Spring, 43, 77
Tūṇḍākaraśtra, s.a. Tūṇḍāmanḍalam, co., 10
Tūpara, the Unhewn bottom part of a yūpa, 104-106
Tvāṣṭra, the 14th cubit of a yūpa, 104, 105

U

Ū, ligature indicating, 71 n
ū-matra, 113 n
Udaipur, tn., 103
Udayacandra, gen., 9
Udayeṇḍiram pl. 8 n
Umā, goddess, 65
Upāsaka, 17, 68
Upasena [I], preceptor of Mahānāman [I], śramaṇa of Ceylon, 14

Upasena [II], preceptor of Mahānāman [II], śramaṇa of Ceylon, 14
Upastha, Kind of yūpa, 104, 106
Upatissa, k. of Ceylon, 13
Ursa Major, 106
Uruvupalli grant of the Pallava Yuvamaharaja Viṣṇugopa, 67
Uttarāśa, the 2nd cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Uttar Pradesh, state, 97

V

v, 36 n, 64
va resembling dha, 46 n
Vaigai, ri., 10
Vaijayanti, wk., 104 and n, 106
Vaiṣāli, s.a. Basarh, tn., 36 n
Vaiṣṇava, the 13th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Vaiśya, caste, 75 n
Vaiyu, the 5th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Vaiṣṇava, the 13th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Vaiṣṇava, the 13th cubit of a yūpa, 104-105
Vairādhya, ep. of Maṇjuśrī, 81
Vajrapāni, 28, 33, 49, 80
Vajraśārīra, Buddhistic term, 38
Vajrī, 29
Vala dualakṣa, 37
Vallabha, s.a.; Pulikeśin II, Cāḷukya k., 11
Vallam, loc., 4
Valli, n., 110, 111 and n
Valli, s.a. Bhallika, do., 110-11
Vallikaka, 110, 111, 115
Vālmiki, au., 10, 89, 91 n, 105
vāṇī-gana, 115
vāṇīśa-śaśin, ep. 47 n
Vaprameśvara, de., 52
Vaprameśvara as 'holy fire’, 51
Vaprakesvara, loc., 51, 86, 91, 108
Vaprakesvara, s.a., Agastya, ascetic, 51
Vaprakesvara, s.a., Siva, de., 52
Vaprakesvara sanctuary, 52
Vaprakesvara, te. of Siva, 52, 76
Varaguna II, Pandyak k., 9
Varahamihira, au., 74
Varman, dynastic name-ending in, 35, 75 and n
Varela Cape, 61
Varuna, de., 57
Vasava, the 12th cubit of a yupa, 104-105
Vasistha, Kusana k., 106
Vat Prey Vier, loc., 79
Vat Prey Vier Sanskrit ins., 79
Vat Sema Muang, loc., 26
Vatapi, demon, 5, 78
Vatapi, tn., 5
Vatapi, s.a., Badami, ca., 5
Vatapi, s.a., Badami, loc. 6
Vatapikonda, (Tamil) tit. of Narasimhavarman I, 5
Vatapimardana, ep. of Agastya 78 n
Vayirmega, sur. of Rastrakuta Dantidurga, 9
Vayu, de., 65
Vedanta Ins., 82
Vedanta philosophy, 19
Vejana, the 17th cubit of a yupa, 104-105
Veliurpalayam pl., 7 n
Vengi, loc., 4
Veragodgala rock, do., 13
Veragodgala rock (fragmentary) ins. of Budadasa Mahasena, 13-14

Veragodgala rock (fragmentary) ins. of Mahanama dated in regnal year 20, 13
Veragodgala rock, remains of two more ins. below dagaba on, 13
Vicitracitta, ep. of Mahendravarman I, 4
Vidyavinita, ep. of Paramesvaravarman I, 7
Vidyavinita-Pallava-Paramesvaragha, Siva te., 7
Vieng Sa, loc., 26 n
Vieng Sa ins., 26 n
Vieng Sra, s.a., Vieng Sa, loc., 26 n
Vihara, 14, 80
Vijaya, pr., 10
Vikramaditya, Caluka k., 7
Vikramaditya I, do., 7, 12
Vikramaditya II, do., 8
Vikrantana, tit. of Purnavaran, 41, 77, 93
Vindhya, mo., 78 n
Vindhyamardan, ep. of Agastya 78 n
Virahtanesvara te. ins. of Paramesvaravarman II dated in regnal year 23, 8
Viravarman, k. of Kambodia, 99
Visambhrita, kind of metres, 27
Visnu, de., 41 and n., 44, 45, 65, 76, 77, 81, 93
Visnu, cult of, 68, 69
Visnu, carved emblems identical with the attributes of, 44
Visnu, engraved emblems of, 77
Visnu, foot impresses of, 67, 69, 77, 93
Index

Viṣṇu, state insignia, gold figurine of four-armed, 49, 77
Viṣṇu, lotus-feet of, 44 and n
Viṣṇu, s.a., Puruṣa, Puruṣottama, foot impreses of 47,
Viṣṇu, s.a., Trivikrama, de., 41
Viṣṇu, Trivikrama incarnation of, 41, 77
Viṣṇuism, rel., 76, 77
Viṣṇu, Sailendra k., 28, 31, 34, 35, 36 n
Viṣṇu, s.a., Viṣṇuvarman, do., 28, 35, 80
Viṣṇugopa Kāñceyaka, Pallava k. of Kānchi, 3
Vo-Canh, vill., 58
Vo-Canh rock ins., 58
vo(bo)dhicitta, Buddhistic term, 38
votive records of Ceylon, 15
vṛ., 22 n
Vyāsa, sage 71

W

Wellesley Province, 18, 20, 22
West Baṅiga, co., 39
West Java, do., 17, 26, 37, 43, 69, 93, 94
West Punjab, state, 97
wheel, engraved emblem of Viṣṇu, 77

Wukir hill, mo., 45
Yādavaprakāśa, au., 104
Yajñabhūmi, 105
Yajurveda, 82
Yamuna, ri., 101
Yaśovarman, k. of Kambodia, 73
yāṣṭi, 21
Yaṭala dāgaba, 15
yātrāsiddhikāma, 26
Yava, co., 46
Yva, s.a. Jāva, do., 39 n
yoga, system of philosophy, 25
Yonas, peo., 11 n
Yonas, s.a., Greeks, do., 11 n
Yudhāṅghira, Epic hero, 90, 91
yūpa, sacrificial post, 50, 52, 53, 85, 86, 88, 90, 92, 101-106
yūpa (from Bijayagarh fort), bearing Sanskrit Ins., 102
yūpa (from Isāpur), bearing Sanskrit Ins., 52, 101, 103
yūpa (from Kutei), bearing Sanskrit ins. of Mālavarman 17 n, 22 n, 36 n, 59
and n, 85, 88, 102
Yuvamahārāja Viṣṇugopa, Pallava k. of Kānchi, 67
yuvārāja, off., 4
yuvārāja, s.a., viceroy, off. of Kubja Viṣṇuvardhana, 4
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